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NEW LOW PRICES
Founded 1864

BERLIN, MARYLAND
LATEST INTRODUCTIONS of the best new varieties Apples,

Peaches, Pears, Plums, Cherries.

SUPERIOR STRAINS Certified True-to-Name Fruit Trees,

Small Fruits, Strawberries.

HI-QUALITY Ornamentals for Farm, City and Suburban
Homes.

PREMIER STRAWBERRY
Big Yield Strain

MARY WASHINGTON
ASPARAGUS

One of Harrisons' Super-Red Strain Apples
TRIPLE RED DELICIOUS

CONCORD GRAPE
Its Popularity Never Wanes

LARGEST GROWERS OF FRUIT TREES IN THE WORLD



New! Exclusive! Sensational!

^UWonUl^ £<MeUPeack

Rio Oso 6em
United States Plant Patent, No. 84

LATE
PEACH

Elberfo

11,000 Rio-Oso Gem Peach
Trees have been planted in

Harrisons' own orchards at
Berlin, Maryland.
You are welcome at any
time to come and inspect
this commercial planting.

Gigantic Size—Biggest-

Peach On Earth
The Rio-Oso-Gem is a perfect

freestone, form is globular, slightly
elongated, of extremely large size,

averaging in diameter from 2% to
3% inches, deep yellow flesh, very
fine grain, firm texture, with very
excellent flavor, being rich, juicy,

sweet and slightly spicy. The color-
ing is unique, being a beautiful dark
crimson-red, running out to lighter
crimson and into a rich mottle of
crimson over the orange-yellow
ground color. It is a good trans-
continental shipper.

Bears Heavier Than
Elberta

Rio-Oso-Gem is an extremely
heavy bearer and on account of its

prolific set of fruit, it is necessary
to practice extremely heavy thin-
ning. It has hardy, vigorous fruit

buds, which insure it being a heavy
annual bearer. Tree bears young.

Ripens Two Weeks Later
Than Elberta
The Rio-Oso-Gem would be a

peach of commercial importance
when ripening at any time during
the peach season, but it is very for-
tunate that it ripens two weeks later

than Elberta, which puts it at a time when there is no other
variety of commercial importance as a competitor, and fills a
long looked-for gap in commercial production, ripening when
the markets are clamoring for peaches—this variety has sold
at very much higher prices than Elberta and J. H. Hale. To
prolong your peach shipping season, we highly recommend to
you planting the Rio-Oso-Gem. Harrisons' have planted sev-
eral thousand Rio-Oso-Gem in their own famous orchards. We
have the utmost faith in the Rio-Oso-Gem, and we will also
make future plantings of this remarkable peach.

30 l^>o~OsoGem

Special Introductory Offer
Each peach grower owes it to himself to plant a

trial orchard of this sensational peach. It is the best
new variety introduced since the famous Elberta in

1870. This peach is "going places" and will soon be
America's most extensively planted, late ripening va-
riety. Place your money on Rio-Oso-Gem—it's a sure
cash profit winner.

ENJOY LARGE PROFITS
As leading nurserymen, and large commercial peach

growers we have the utmost faith in the new Rio-Oso-
Gem peach. We offer you a trial orchard planting,
as below:

SPECIAL OFFER
30 Rio-Oso-Gem <tl Q f\f\

Peach Trees *P * O.UU

^
Actual
Sixe

As a special 1940
inducement we will

supply you with 30
Rio-Oso-Gem peach
trees, U S. Plant Pat-

ent No. 84, one-year, 4 to 5 ft., for $18.00. You save
on the original cost. We further guarantee complete

satisfaction. If for any reason you are not satis-

fied with this special offer of Rio-Oso-Gem peach
trees, we will gladly return your money.

THE RESPONSIBLE HARRISONS'
NURSERIES

have been in continuous business since
1884, at Berlin, Maryland. The Harrisons'

own and operate more than five thou-
sand acres of land in Worcester Coun-
ty, Maryland.

CUSTOMER AND BANK
REFERENCE

For customer references—we re-

fer you to any fruit grower in

America who has planted Harri-
son-Grown fruit trees any time
during the past 56 years.

For bank references—Union
Trust Company of Maryland, balti-

more, Maryland; Calvin B. Taylor
Banking Co., BerMn, Maryland;
Exchange and Savings Bank, Ber-
lin, Maryland.

RIO-OSO GEM
U. S. PLANT PATENT NO. 84

TheWorld's Largest Peach
Ripens two weeks later than J. H. Hale. Colors

ten days before ripening. The best commercial
Peach introduced since the famous Elberta.

Sample of RIO-OSO GEM Sold only by Horrisons'

Grown in Harrisons' Orchards in numerous stotes.

at Berlin, Maryland See pages 4 and 5.



IT'S AMERICA'S BEST PEACH

^^E^M Rio-Oso Gem "^ Clicked'' from the Siarl
BEARS YOUNG — PRODUCES TREMENDOUS CROPS

Brings Highest Prices Everywhere

An amazing feature of the Rio-Oso-Gem is, it will take on a good bright red color

,.. and yellow background two weeks before ripening, and even ten days before actual
"^ "?'-A-.Jte^ /Ij ripening time the percentage of bright red color is decidedly more than most other

varieties. When Rio-Oso-Gem is ready to pick and ship it has practically a solid red

color. There is no other peach known that carries such a high percentage of red

color on the fruit as this marvelous Rio-Oso-Gem.

LARGER THAN J. H. HALE
Rio-Oso-Gem is a larger peach than J. H. Hale and yields bumper crops, larger ^^^

than Elberta. In our own and other orchards Rio-Oso-Gem bears at a younger age ^^^^^^IHi
than any of the other yellow varieties.

TRAVELS 3500 MILES
One striking feature of Rio-Oso-Gem is the unusually firm texture of the fruit. Itl

will stand up and ship in excellent condition in standard refrigerator cars for long
|

transcontinental hauls of 3500 miles In A-1 shape for the markets. ^^^^^^\t}fA

OUTSELLS OTHER GOOD VARIETIES
Because of their superiority, Rio-Oso-Gem outsells other good varieties on the

'nation's markets at a premium price of 75c to $1 .50 per bushel.

EXPERT FRUIT GROWERS SAY O.K. ^mMwwMm^rwwwtMMwRio-Oso-Gem has now fruited in practically every peach district of the Union. \w^^Jf"^"^
Veteran peach growers of the nation are loud in their praise of this startling variety.

Rio-Oso-Gem has passed the experimental stage and proven an outstanding com-
mercial variety superseding the famous Elberta of the Victorian era.

PRICES OF RIO-OSO-GEM ^^ . .... ^ , ^ . ^ ,

U. S. Plant Patent No. 84 There IS a brilliant future in store for
1-Year 1to9 10to49 50ta299 SOOtolOOO the progressive orchordist who plants

1 2V0IV in. . . $r55 $0.40 $035 $T30
R'o-Oso-Gem peach trees.

18to24in. .. .65 .50 .45 .35 ^^ ^-^-
2 to 3 ft 70 .55 .50 .40 - ^IX-mLVJ^
3 to 4 ft 75 .60 .55 .45
4 to 5 ft 80 .65 .60 .50 >I
5 to 6 ft 85 .70 .65 .55 7%;7^ ^ .

Write for special prices on larger quantities. /C%^Ji^f^BliHv!S^^H^HIB^ <s^/'
Quantity prices on Rio-Oso-Gem peach trees, U. S. ^_^ /j>^

Plant Patent 84, apply on the total quantity of fruit
trees ordered and can be assorted varieties of peaches,
apples, pears, plums, cherries, apricots, nectarines, and
quince trees.

PROTECTED BY U. S. PLANT PATENT NO. 84 ^^
The Rio-Oso-Gem has been protected by the

^

Government against infringements by U. S. Plant
Patent laws for a F>eriod of 17 years from the
date potent was granted, being November 28,
1933. It is unlawful for anyone to propagate and
sell the Rio-Oso-Gem, U. S. Plant Patent No. 84,
peach trees without obtaining written permission

from the owner.
Exclusive Propagation and Sales Rights of the
Rio-Oso-Gem in the Following States Granted to

Harrisons:
Alabama, Arkansas, Connecticut, Delaware, District

ot Columbia, Florida, Georgio, Kansas, Kentucky, Louis-
iana, Maryland, Maine, Massachusetts, Mississippi, New
Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, North Carolina,
Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Rhode island. South Carolina,
Tennessee, Texas, Vermont, Virginio and West Virginia.
Also sales rights in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri,
Michigan, Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin.

BRING HIGHEST MARKET PRICES
Fruit men were amazed at the high prices Rio-Oso-

Gem brought on the markets this season. They outsold
Eibertas and J. H. Hale from $1.00 to $1.50 per bushe! ^.^ ^^^ ^„^^ .»,.^.. ........ ^ w. „-
end sold tor as high as $5.00 per bushel. RIO-OSO-GEM PEACH. U. S. Plant Patent No. 84
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ORLANDO
HARRISON, JR.

HARRISONS' "BUD" SELECTED TREES FROM BEARBNG
ORCHARDS— YOUR BEST BET!

Young fruit trees, budded from orchards in full fruit, are
definitely superior to any other method of propogation. Careful
examination and selection of healthy, heavily branched, heavy-
yielding trees are without question the best parent trees to
supply the buds for young tree inheritance.

RESULTS— COME SEVERAL YEARS HENCE
Nc one can measure in advance the future results of a newly

planted orchard. Several years must come and go before the
trees bear fruit. A good inheritance immediately qualifies as a
money-maker, fruit is large and true-to-name. Poor trees at any
price never give satisfaction.

Fifty-six years of dependability and square business
dealings—finds Harrisons' today the best place in Amer-
ica to buy truly dependable trees.

Millions of Harrisons' "bud" selected fruit trees

planted throughout the years are today the very backbone
of a profitable and dependable fruit business in all sec-

tions of the country.

The Harrison Bros, extend to everyone interested in horticulture
a personal invitation to visit our nursery and orchard plantings.
Operating over five thousand acres of lond.

Have you a copy of Harrison's first cotolog issued fifty-six yeors

It contained the best varieties of its time.

Yet, today it would be obsolete. This is primorily due to the

cdvancenaent of the practical method of bud selection from trees of superior

strains and extra heavy bearing habits originated by Horrtsons, combined
with other propagation improvements fostered by leading horticulturists, os

well as Federal-State Experimental Stations.

Apples, PeacheS/ Roses, etc.—yes! the entire list shows mar-
velous progress. An infinite number of new varieties, many of them super-

ior in strain, form, color and size await the planter.

However, this abundance of new varieties has tended to confuse
the problem of selection. The Harrison organization have assumed the

responsibility of choosing the best, after careful scientific and practical

tests, thus avoiding those varieties that lack merit, that would produce un-
certain results, consequently protecting our customers. With this objective,

the Harrisons' hove discarded hundreds of varieties, both old and new, and
have limited ourselves to cataloging only the best in every group, from the

standpoint of performance and superiority.

HARRISONS' Fruit Trees and Small Fruits are TRUE TO NAME,
earlier to bear, and yield larger crops because they are scientifically pro-
pagated from SUPER SELECTED STRAINS. Likewise, the parent plants used
for propagating our Ornamentals are of the finest types for their respective

varieties.

We send you this catalog in the hopes that you will take ad-
vantage of our high quality nursery stock which we Qxe offering at unusually
low prices for ] 940.

Appreciatively yours,

HARRISON BROTHERS

OUR GUARANTEE
Every customer is assured of Harrisons' Hi-

Quality Trees and Plants at all times. Expert
growing on proper soils, careful digging and
packing is Harrisons' policy on every order.
Every tree and plant we ship is guaranteed to

be strictly first class, free from injurious dis-

eases and insects and to reach you in good
condition.
Any time trees or plants are received that do

not meet these standards they will be replaced
free of charge or your money refunded.
Continued growth depends on soil, weather

conditions, planting and after care. After ten
days it is mutually understood that the nursery
stock is satisfactory; however, we will replace
nursery stock that dies from unavoidable causes
at half price, if notified within six months after

its arrival.
HARRISONS' NURSERIES, INC.

OVER FIFTY YEARJ DEPENDABLE DEALINGS.

iWW^W^KW^^RW

:

NEW LOW PRICES^ WE SAVE YOU MONEY
TRIPLE CERTIFICATION

By U. S. Government State off Marylond, in oddition to other horticultural inspectors.

Your order insures Harrison Grown, healthy, clean nursery stock. Free from diseases
and insect pests. Certificate of Inspection accompanies each shipment.,

[4]
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^BUD SELECTED^
FRUIT TREES ARE YOUR
BEST BET
Because They Are

• Absolutely True to Name
• Healthy — Vigorous

• Disease free

• Hardy

• Properly hardened off before digging

• Propagated from bearing trees of selected

strains

• Come into bearing earlier

• Yield bigger crops of better fruits

• Have larger roots

• Take hold quickly in new locations

• The best trees for less money

MONEY IN FRUIT GROWING
Leading Orchardists Prefer Horrison Grown Fruit Trees

Alive Healthy Fruit-Bearing Trees Depend on the
Heredity
Many, many years ago the Harrisons introduced a new method of

propagation that was later to revolutionize the industry. Seeking out
a better method of propagation in the interest of securing dependability
in true-to-name varieties, we selected new budding stock from our own
orchards, taking only those trees that were stamped
"super-quality."

These new bud selections of known origin were later to
become new orchards, and so through a desire to make
more profits, we were able to help our fellow orchardists
in cashing in on our experience.

You Pay No More for Harrisons'
"Bud-Selected" Trees

The "bud-selection" method to propagate fruit trees is

very expensive—but whatever the expense they are the
trees that give satisfaction.

With 1750 acres of bearing orchards and a trained
organization operating twelve months a year, we are
organized on a large production basis, which reflects
lower prices both for the commercial grower and the
home owner.

^jS£SZ>S^^^^y**^JF^''f^^

TODAY FRUIT GROWING is making inroads on
the big farms—little orchards lead the way to o
profitable and worth-while fruit market.

Dependable Nurserymen Propagote
from Bearing Orchards

If fruit trees are continuously propagated from
the nursery rows, as practiced now by a large per-
centage of nurserymen, because it is cheaper, fruit
trees begin to degenerate, and when the original
was a poor type, the nurseryman, without knowing
it, continues to reproduce poor, undesirable, small
type fruit. Incidentally, in case there was a mixture
in the nursery rows, how could a nurseryman pro-
pagate true-to-name trees successfully. We are
orchardists and nurserymen, and nothing can com-
pare with our own scientific method of "bud
selections"— it always gives complete satisfaction
and spells profit for the fruit farm.

Harrisons' "Bud Strains"
Some fifty years ago, and almost every year

since, Harrisons' have planted orchards, not alone
for fruit but principally to secure the type of
parent fruit tree that was characteristic of a
"variety" dominant in bearing qualities coupled
with health, vigor and ability to withstand change-
able climatic conditions. This type of tree became
the parent supplying the budding sticks for future
orchards in America and
true-to-name varieties were /f 5 Slower°"""'

O; Course
But this personal-

ized way of select-
ing buds from trees
in fruit, is to know
definitely the par-
entage of your fu-
ture orchard.

Northern Growers take no risk in buying Harrisons' Superior
Fruit Trees, Berry Plants and Ornamentals.
We absolutely guarantee Harrisons' Berlin-grown fruit trees,

berry plants and ornamentals, variety for variety, are as hardy
as any stock grown in any locality north of us.

Harrisons Offer the Greatest Selection of Dependable Fruit Varieties in America

[5]



^^mm^(^H ORCHARD
^^^=^^5 Spring

The Peach grower has a bright and profitable

cash future—we advise you to plant a Peach or-

chard this spring, as the number of Peach trees

in bearing is the smallest of any time during the

past fifty years. Harrisons' are the largest com-
mercial Peach orchardists in the East, and we
will plant additional Peach orchards this spring.

FRUIT GROWERS— look at fruit trees in other
nurseries, then come to Berlin and see the superior

quality of Harrisons' true-to-name varieties at at-

trcx:tive prices. See the fruit trees growing in the

nurseries—know what you buy. For best results,

plant dependable Harrison-grown trees.

Younger Bearing
Do you want your trees to come into bearing at an
early age? It is a recognized fact that trees propa-
gated direct from bearing trees will commence to

fruit at an earlier age than trees that are propa-
gated from non-bearing scions. Harrison-Grown
Fruit Trees, due to the fact they are propagated
from bearing trees, will produce profit-paying crops
in the shortest possible time.

Grown on the "Brink"
of the Atlantic Our favorable climatic conditions,

being located only eight miles from the Atlantic
Ocean, with our rich soils of various types, coupled
with the latest scientific and practical methods, as
well as an unusually large number of experienced
nurserymen, with ample facilities, enables Har-
risons' to grow America's foremost, finest and best
quality, true-to-name fruit trees, with superior
merits and extra heavy annual bearing habits, which
we guarantee, with proper care, will produce bump-
er crops in any fruit-growing section of the United

States.

Finest Strains
Harrisons' "bud selection" of pro-
pagating direct from bearing trees

of known sturdy ancestry, superior
strains, bearing the highest coloring
of fruit, with extra heavy bearing
habits, has made the greatest con-
tribution in directing and fixing the
characteristics of the yield; of per-
fecting color; increasing the size of
the fruit and the volume, as well as
regularity of the crop.

True-tO-Name in addition to carefully selecting
the propagating wood from bearing trees of superior
strains we have also employed the services of Dr.
W. H. Upshall, of Vineland, Ontario, Canada Ex-
perimental Station, to inspect our Peach trees in the
nursery rows and he has pronounced our trees true-
to-name. This is just another precaution in order to
check up on any possible errors so that we can be
absolutely sure that our varieties will reproduce
true when planted in your orchards.

The Reasons Back of
Harrisons' Superior Stock

A—Our organization hos over 56 years experience.

B—Every step in growing under the personal super-
vision of the Harrison brothers.

C—One hundred thousand trees in our own orchards
from which our propogating plants are selected.

D—Use of modern methods for planting, cultivoting
and digging.

E—Over 5000 acres of various types of soil.

F— Ideal soil and climatic conditions.

horticulturists

Little

Peach

Orchords
make more

profit thon

Big Farms

G—Co-operation with leading
experimental stations
all over the world.

and

PLANT PEACHES FOR BIG CASH PROFITS
Your fruit fortune is in your hands. Don't gamble

—

buy Harrisons' true-to-name super selected "budded"
trees, backed by three generations of proctical ex-
perience.

The photograph below shows a typical peach or-

chard, with a specimen tree, showing habit of growth



SALES $1150
from 1000 Red Bird Cling
Peach trees which bore a
crop when trees had been
planted in orchard only
two years—averaging I/2

bushel per tree. Large,
one-year peach trees were
planted.

Red Bird Peach

Also known as ''Early Wheeler/' The first Peach of large size to

ripen. White, cling, with a crimson cheek and yellowish white un-
dertone; very hardy, will thrive in any peach growing district.

^ Plant- Red Birds— The First of the Eorly Profits

'\ JttK^ Other Very Early Varief-ies
ADMIRAL DEWEY. Yellow fleshed, freestone; productive.

BUTTERCUP. Yellow, freestone. New.

F/«rlv R/\CA Very early. Another Favorite Commer-
itariy l\Obe cial Peach. White, cling, medium large

size for an early Peach, high bright red skin, sweet, de-
licious flavor. Good shipper, making it a new favorite
among commercial varieties.

f^r/»i3ncl>r\r#> White, freestone, extra large for such
'VareenSDOru an early peach. One of the handsom-

est, being a large, yellowish white with crimson cheek;
Hosh is white and of average quality. Exceedingly
hardy, being an extra heavy, prolific bearer and
adapted for wide variations in peach regions.

JiiMA dl^AwfliM (Mikado) A big, handsome redUne CIDerra and gold peach, highly colored, ex-
cellent quality and a dandy shipper. Being one of the

earliest of the good yellow-fleshed peaches,
this semi-freestone variety quickly returns
cash dividends before later varieties reach the
market.

MAYFLOWER. White, cling, small size with red
all over.

Marigold '^^"°'^' ^^""'-^""9- n^^-

C\J*fAes Yellow, freestone, very goodVriUie quality, new.
ROSEBUD. Very early. Freestone, extra good

flavor.
SUNBEAM. Yellow, semi-freestone, attractive.

New.
UNEEDA. Cling; skin creamy white with red

blush.

HARRiSCNS' Supe
Selected Strain Vari-
eties Bear Bigger and

Better Crops of

Peaches.

INCREASES YOUR
PROFITS AT NO
EXTRA COST

Biggesi Peach Tree Values in America
rNEW LOW PRICES ON

CERTIFIED
100%

HEALTHY
TREES

HARRISONS' HIGH QUALITY PEACH TREES
(Except as noted)

Propagated direct from
"VERIFIED" varieties of

selected strains.

1

to

super selected strains.
*rees

5 to 6 ft., 11/16 to 3/4 in. caL $0.50
4to5ft., 9/16to ll/16in. cal. .40
3 1/2 to 5 ft., 1/2 to 9/16 in. col. .35
3to4ft., 7/16to l/2in. caL. . .30
2 to 3 ft., 5/1 6 to 7/1 6 in. cal. . . .25
2 to 3 ft., regular grade 20
18 to 24 inches 18
12 to 18 inches 15

Can be assorted varieties of peaches or other fruit trees.
COMMERCIAL GROWERS—Write for special prices on large quantities.

10 50 300 600
to to to or

49 299 599 more
trees trees trees trees

$0.40 $0.32 $0.22 $0.17
.35 .29 .20 .15

.30 .25 .17 .13

.25 .20 .14 .11

.20 .15 .11 .09

.17 .12 .09 .07

.15 .10 .08 .06

.12 .08 .06 .05

[7]
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for
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Results
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GOLDEN JUBIIILEIE

Recommended by Harrisons'

GOLDEN s \ * ar *?i'^'i
JUBILEE \ - '^ ^'^-

CUMBERLAND
An Outstonding Favorife Early White Peach

A comparatively new, white, nearly freestone
variety that was developed by the New Jersey Ex-
perimental Station. The fruit resembles Belle of

Georgia both in appearance and quality, although
It ripens about the same time or a little before

Carman. It has proven
a heavy cropper, vig-

orous grower and
hardy as Carman, The
flesh is white, firm and
much better quality

than Carman and Ma-
mie Ross. We unhesi-
tatingly recommend
Cumberland for a
white, semi-freestone
variety that ripens

during the Carman
season.

GIANT PEACH TREE
COLLECTION No. 105

2 Eorly Rose. White,
very early.

2 Golden Jubilee. Yel-
low, early.

2 Elberta. Yellow,
midseoson.

2 Broekett. Yellow>
late.

8 big, 5 to 6 ft. trees
for only

$3.20

Harrisons' were fhe first nurserymen to
give wide publicity to Golden Jubilee. They
recomnrend it to every grower north and west
of Georgia. Our own orchards hove several
thousand trees that ore bearing fruit for the
commercial market, they have proved be-
yond doubt an ever popular variety with a
brilliant future ahead.

Our strain of Golden Jubilee is the original

strain introduced by the New Jersey Experi-
mental Station.

Commercial Peach Orchordists for a half century
have been looking for an early Peach of high
quality, yellow, free stone with attractive coloring
and good shipper. The Golden Jubilee is for better
than any variety of commercial importance since
the introduction of Brackett. A pretty looking
Peach with plenty of appetite appeal.

It ripens
Carman.

fulty four or five days ahead of

Fruit- is of Good Sixe

In most localities the fruit of the Golden Jubilee
will attain extra good size for an early Peach. One
of its most remarkable features is that it is very
hardy in fruit bud and withstood the bitter cold
weather of last winter as well as any other variety
known. It is a cross between the famous Elberta,
and the hardy Greensboro, which is a very early
variety. Golden Jubilee, fortunately, through the
cross inherited the finest qualities of both the
Elberta and Greensboro.

Attention—Southern Planters
EARLY HILEY. A NEW STRAIN of Hiley from the

South; ripens a few doys earlier and is slightly

larger. Our strain is from a prominent Georgia
orchardist. Hiley growers—try a few trees of this

new strain; it may be what you have been looking

for.

OTHER EARLY VARIETIES
CARMAN. Serni -freestone, medium size, attractive

and luscious, oval-shaped, yellowish white with

bright red cheek; flesh creamy white, spicy and
good flavor. Hardy, strong grower; heaviest pro-

ducer of the earliest varieties. A sure cropper.

MAMIE ROSS. White, freestone, large, covered with a

beautiful delicate carmine—red blush; firm, juicy,

good flavor, excellent shipper. Mamie Ross is about
one-third larger and ripens two days later than
Carman.

DELICIOUS. White, freestone. A seedling of Belle of

Georgia. New.
NEW JERSEY ^^. Early. White.
RADIANCE. White, freestone. New.

SAVE MONEY— MAKE MONEY
Now every planter con buy dependable true to name Harri-

son grown fruit trees at prices no higher than the ordinary
tree.

Biuf, ^^Bud Selected" Bi4f.e/i-Sh<U^ *7iee4,, Ot Pa4f4,

[8]



For Real Profit Plant Harrisons' Selected Strain Trees K^plf
Scientifically Propagated by America's Best Fruit Tree Growers ^^k\RFK

HILEY /I W4fde

Best Southern Peach
1 8 Days

Ahead of

Elberta

White, freestone, medium size, highly colored,

very firm, a handsome creamy- white Peach with

a delightful red cheek; flesh is white, fine texture,

aromatic, very juicy, and excellent flavor. Tree
is strong grower, very healthy and heavy bearer.

An excellent shipper, with the stamina to withstand very long

hauls under refrigeration. Many of our varieties are propagated
direct from the original strain, and Hiley is no exception. Our late

Mr. George A. Harrison cut the buds from the orchard of Mr.

Eugene Hiley of Marshallville, Georgia, the originator, then known
as Early Belle, and later as Hiley Early Belle. The Harrison Bros,

have frequently visited Georgia and cut buds from trees being pro-

pagated direct from the original strain of Hiley from the famous
Hiley orchards of Rumph Brothers of Marshallville, Georgia. Add
Harrisons' Strain of Hiley to your commercial plantings for real

profit.

OTHER EARLY MIDSEASON PEACHES
ALTON. White fleshed, semi -free.

CRAWFORD'S EARLY. Yellow, freestone, large size, juicy, sweet flavored,
highly prized for canning. Tree strong grower end prolific bearer. One
of the old-time commercial varieties, which has been extensively planted
in years past, but now mainly a home market fruit.

CHAMPION
A Good Home Peach

White, freestone, very large, creamy
white with red cheek, sweet, juicy; very
high flavor. Champion has lost its past
commercial importance because it will not
carry satisfactorily under refrigeration, but
as a home garden or a roadside Peach, it

is one of the best. Tree is hardy, large
grower and productive.

PLANT A HOME ORCHARD NOW
New Low Prices. See Page 7.

White Peach
Special Collection

No. 115
2 Early Rose. Early.
2 Cumberland. Early,

2 Hiley. Early midseason.

6 selected, 2 to 3 ft. trees

$1.20 HILEY—Ships Like a Bullet

HILEY—The Souths Scat Wniiw /arisJCy

[9]
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HALEHAVEN
ablendof2 FAMOUS PEACHES

Definitely a Red

Color before ripening

A Real Quality M,..
Variety Zl#

Yellow, freestone, large, high red

color, firm, good flavor. It takes on red

color early and the Peaches show good
red color several days before ripening,

which gives it a distinct advantage for

marketing. Very hardy in fruit bud
and a heavy bearer. Ripens about two
weeks before Elberta. Hale-Haven is a

new variety, being a cross between the

famous J. H, Hale and the well known
new variety, South Haven, being orig-

inated by the Michigan Experimental
Station.

Early Midseason, Yellow

Freestone, Heavy Bearer,

Hale-Haven Should Be

Planted in Every Orchard

14 Days
Ahead of
Elberta

HALE-HAVEN

Leading Orchardists Prefer

Harrison Grown Fruit Trees

Harrisons' volume production has enabled us to supply you
with high quality nursery products at new low prices. All va-
rieties ore within reach of ony home planter ond fruit grower
and priced to save you money. We ship everywhere. State
and Federal inspected.

Fair Beauty
A new winner from the South. Ripens

several days after Golden Jubilee. Very
hardy in bud. Fruit is medium to large in

size. Skin a deep golden yellow blushed
with bright red. The flesh is firm, tender,

melting end juicy. Exceptionally well suited

for long distance shipments. We strongly

recommend every grower planting o limited

number of trees of this variety for trial. We
offer the original Texas strain.

Horrisons' Bud Se-
lected Super Stroin
Trees Insure More
Profitdble Qrchords.

New
Variety

SpecioS Offer

No. 128
1 Cumberland.

White, early.
1 Valiant. Yellow,

early.

1 Golden Jubilee.
Yellow, early.

1 Hale-Haven.
Yellow, early
midseason.

}i Foir Beauty.
Yellow, early
midseason.

5 big, 5-6 ft. trees

o'„^; $2.00

Valiant
A very promising freestone variety of

Elberta family of recent Canadian intro-

duction. Valiant is rapidly proving to be

the best and most heavily planted of the

five "W" Peaches. The fruits are large,

roundish, yellow blushed with red, with

firm, juicy flesh thot makes it equally good
either for canning or in the fresh state.

The trees are productive. It ripens two

weeks ahead of Elberta. A noteworthy

Peach because of eorliness and rich, de-

lectable flavor.

[]0]
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Once planted, Harrison trees readily take root and develop very rapidly—they ore
quality bred, ready for early fruiting. A young Early Elberta peach tree.

POLLY. White, freestone, large.

Rorli^cftf^i' Popu'o' Midseason Va-IVOCneSTer pjety. Excels in Western
New York and Michigan. Yellow, free-
stone, large, covered with mottled red
blush; flesh yellow, stained with red at
pit; very good quality, prolific bearer.
One of the best early midseason yellow
freestone Peaches for nearby markets,
and highly desirable for canning. Our
buds came direct from the original tree
from Mr. A. H. Heberle, of Rochester,
New York, the originator. Popular in

Western New York and Michigan.

SLAPPEY. Yellow, freestone, medium to
large size, beautifully red colored, rich
and extra good flavor. Good commercial
variety for nearby markets and one of
the best early yellow freestone Peaches.

SOUTH HAVEN
2>eef2. yeUoM

Fr*linC0 A new self-pollinated Peach
kClipse coming from Belle of Georgia.
A bright red freestone with yellow flesh,

firm texture, and good flavor. Medium
size fruit ripening about 16 days earlier
than Elberta. Tree is a vigorous grower,
a prolific bearer, being noted as an ex-
cellent shipper. Tree is exceedingly hardy
and a dependable cropper. This new va-
riety was introduced by the New Jersey
Experimental Station.

VEDETTE. The earliest of the Canadian
"V" Peaches, ripening a few days before
Valiant. Like Valiant, it was obtained
from an Elberta cross. The tree is pro-
ductive and the fruit is large, roundish
oval, yellow fleshed and freestone.

VICEROY. Yellow, freestone, high quality.
New Canadian Peach.

YELLOW ST. JOHN. Yellow, freestone. A
favorite in western New York.

Harrisons* Genuine Strain

Ripens 7 to 10 Days
Ahead of Elberta

A Golden Yellow
Blending Into Rich
Red On the
Sunny Side

Early Elberta is

Fine for Canning

Early Midseason
Yellow, freestone, large,

lemon-yellow with a dark
cost, blush with vivid red.

Beautiful appearance, high
quality, being somewhat
similar to Elberta, although
a trifle better flavor; rich

golden, tender flesh, yet firm

and has o delightful flavor;

excellent for canning. Hard-
ier in fruit bud than Elberta,

tree is a good grower, bears
very young cyc\6 is a heavy
producer. Ripens about a
week or ten days earlier than
Elberta and is being planted
quite extensively in commer-
cial orchards; excellent home
orchard Peach. Due to its

earliness, and being Elberta
type of Peach, it brings high
prices on the leading mar-
kets.

(ledeUeek
Large, handsome, yellow, freestone

Peaches of uniform size, delicate in flavor.
Ripens about 1 5 to 18 days ahead of Elber-
ta. Trees are very hardy and productive.
Adapted to cold climates and produce
bumper crops in mild climates. A proven
variety.

Plant Harrison-grown, large
sixe, carefully selected, super
strain Peach trees for biggest
crops of best fruit. They come
into bearing quicker, often
within a year or so, insuring the
earliest possible cash profits.

Economy
Peach Offer
No. 132

1 Early Rose

1 Golden Jubilee

1 Hiley

1 Early Elberta

1 Belle of Georgia

1 Elberta

1 Brackeft

7 Thrifty, 18 to 24
inch trees

^"oS;$i.oo



Belle of Georgia

RecJelberla

Harrisons* Super Selected
Strain is Better

Harrisons' commercial Peach orchards over a long

period of years, have grown and shipped many carloads

and truckloads of Belle of Georgia Peaches, perhaps
more than any other orchardist in the nation. Through
the process of "bud selection" Harrisons', over a period
of years, have been able to aid Nature and improve
the original strain which we received from Mr. L. A.
Rumph, originator. This insures our famous Harrisons'

Super-Strain Belle of Georgia Peach trees to be true,

hardiest and the most productive strain available.

Praised by all who know it because of the beauty of

its fruit. It is one of the glories of the Peach World.

Other Mid-Season Varieties
BtLLMEYER. Yellow, medium size, productive, quality good.

f^^^j^ CII%MH*M Recommended forUage tlDerra minois and Indiana
Originated by Mr. John Gage, of Illinois. It is a disease-resistant bud sport

of the famous Elberta variety. The tree is just as vigorous as the ordinary

Elberta, but instead of growing upright, its branches are more of spreading
nature. Due to high resistance to bacteriosis, the tree retains its foliage and the
fruit ripens three or four days later than the regular Elberta. In sections where
bacteriosis is a serious matter for most Peaches, we recommend the Gage Elberta.

INDIAN. Yellow, freestone, very rich, juicy flavor.

NEW PROLIFIC. Yellow, very vigorous, healthy, medium size fruit.

NIAGARA. Yellow, freestone.

(Belle)

N^ • Fruit Large

• Delicious

Flavor

• Attractive

• Big Crops

• Easy to Grow

I The Best White
Mid-season Variety

Ripens midseason. Color creamy white with red

cheek. Flesh white, red near pit. Size large, free-

stone. Belle of Georgia, for some time, has been

recognized as the best all-around white Peach on
the market. It is easily the best shipping white

Peach of its season, ranking almost with Elberta in

this respect. Because of its many desirable qual-

ities, it has become standard in the large commer-
cial orchards, and you can find few orchardists of

any importance who do not have a block of Belle

in their orchards. These men know from exper-

ience just what varieties pay best and endorse it

highly.

U. S. Plant
Patent No. 232

New variety which ripens ten days sooner

than Elberta of which it is a "bud sport." It has

the famous characteristics of Elberta with more
red color. Plant now a few for trial.

1 to 9 10 to 49 50 or more
trees trees trees

4 to 5 ft $1.00 $0.80 $0.50
3 to 4 ft .90 .75 .45

TREE RIPENED
BELLES

Are Unexcelled in Flcivor.

Plant a Home Orchord

NOW!

New Low Price

See Page 7

^KRRI5(?Ayi

SAVE DISAPPOINTMENT PLANT HARRISONS' TREES

cMa/i/UiOHA.' Peojclt '^nee4^ yield Bufffen^cunci liett^ G^iOfU
£12}



It's The Greotest Money Maker

It's a Yellow

Freestone—
Midseason

Greater
Profits

Harrisons'

Original

"BUD"
Strain

plcud

and Reap
the Cash
Benefits

Fruit is large to extra
large; golden yellow with
brilliant shades of red; firm
juicy, rich, sweet and good
flavor. Elberta has the
greatest international repu-
tation of any peach. It has
been the standard for all

other peaches almost since
the date of its introduction.
The coloring of Elberta is

practically perfect. The rich,

yellow skin is almost en-
tirely covered with dark
red blush upon the sunny
side. This attractive ap-
pearance and the uniform
large size serve to sell it

almost on sight.

iLBERTA
Harrisons'
"Original Strain'

Stamina— Uniformity— Best Canning
Public Demand

Premium Prices

The large fruit, being uniform in size and shape, along with its high, attractive red
color and firmness, withstands shipments of three thousand or more miles under refrig-

eration in cars taking two or three weeks before being consumed, arriving with stam-
ina enough to still look its best. Elberta has the reputation of being a peach without
a peer and the variety which is always in favor and strong demand with the buying
public, demanding the highest possible market prices. Elberta is by far the best
canning peach.

Save Disappointment — Plant Only Original Strain Elberta
Today, there are more than seven distinct types and strains of Elberta, bearing fruit in the orchards of

this country. To compare the various sizes, shapes, texture and red coloring of these Elberta with hose
grown "on original strain trees" gives sufficient reason why they sold in 1939 at a premium of 50r t& 75c
per bushel on the New York and other leading fruit markets.

They Cost No More
Why plant degenerated strains of Elberta when you can plant Harrisons'

heavy yielding original strain trees. They can be purchased at the lowest

price that high quality trees can be produced for. It is true trees, size by
size, can be produced cheaper by budding them from non-fruiting trees in

the nursery row, but this method causes degeneration. Trees grown in this

manner will be lighter croppers and require a longer time in coming into

bearing.

Thousands Acclaim the Superiority of

Harrison-Grown Trees
Harrisons' pride themselves in propagating from the original Elberta strain, buds of

which were personally cut by the late Senator Orlando Harrison from the original
Elberta mother tree in the Rumph orchard in 1889.
We have two commercial orchards, now 36 years old, of these wonderful original

strain Elberta. Besides yielding bumper crops annually, they are the source of our
present supply of original strain buds for the new young trees.

For years our Elberta peaches have been the background of handsome peach profits.

You can do the some if you plant Harrisons' original strain Elberta—it's your best bet.

America's No. 1 Peoch—Elberta. There ore. more Elberta peach trees in

bearing than any other variety on earth.

[131

Tree is vigorous,
very hardy, sturdy,

thrives in widely dif-

ferent localities. El-

berta is hardier in bud
than most varieties,

and is a uniform pro-
lific bearer. You con
always depend on El-

berta OS a sure crop-
per.
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Extend Your Peach Season by PSontrngj Shippers' Late Red

Shippers' Laie Red
Ripens o Few Days After Elberto

Yellow, freestone, large, round, bulkier

than ElbertG, with an attractive red color-

ing which is catchy to the eye. Flesh is

yellow, juicy, sweet and of pleasing flovor.

Trees ore very hardy, good growers, bear
young, sure croppers, and prolific bearers.

Promising new late commercial variety

ond excellent home sort.

Other Late Vorieties

BANNER. Medium size, yellow.

BERK'S FAVORITE. White, freestone.

CRAWFORD LATE. Yellow, freestone, superb
in size and shapje; splendid yellow, with
broad, dork red cheek; flesh deep yellow,
juicy and melting, rich, winy flovor. One
of the best late
sorts. Tree vigor-
ous, hardy and

s^rc beoring. Coming at o
time when the midseason
peaches are over, this variety
IS eagerly bought up for can-
ning and preserving, and
brings highest prices. Being
such o remarkably good ship-
per, it reaches the market in

first class condition. An old
commercial favorite.

FOX SEEDLING. (Fox). White, freestone, large; white with whole side red,, melting, sweet, high
quality and high flavor. Good for roadside market and canning.

IRON MOUNTAIN. White, freestone, large, generally planted in New Jersey.

OLD MIXON FREE. White, freestone, large with bright red cheek, tender, rich, excellent flavor.

ROBERTA (Augbert). A comparatively new variety of good merit. Resembles the Elbertc in many
respects, but ripens about a week to ten days later.

WILMA. Yellow, freestone, large, good red color, somewhat similar to its parent, Elbertc.

A Late Commercial Peoch. Yellow, freestone, large, being c sotis-
foctory cross between Elberta and Solwey. Salberta inherited the
size, quality and productiveness of Eiberta, and inherited the lateness

in season of Salwey. This new variety is being planted commerciolly ir mony peoch-growing
sections. Ripens about 10 days after Elberta.

Shippers Late Red—Real Peach AppeaF

SALBERTA

Big Peach

Special

Offer

No. 158
2 J. H. Hole

2 Elberta

2 Brackett

6 big trees,

5 to 6 feet,

for

$2.40

NATIONA^^ ^,.

oiiqinafecfbi/thelati Peach King

Original Siraifi

MIDSEASON—Ripens 2 to 3 days before Elberto.

Our "Hales" are propagated direct

from the original strain, the variety orig-

J^ U Al E inated by the late J. H. Hale of South

• M* HiALBi Glastonbury, Connecticut and Fort Valley,

Georgia, known as the Peach King of

America. There are many types and strains of J. H. Hale grown, but the only
one worthy of commercial importance is the original strain, which is the extro
large, round, highly colored Peach. The original strain necessitates cross-pol-

lenization and it is necessary, for proper results, to plant o few Belle of Georgic
or Hiley along with Hale for cross-pollenization.

Yellow, freestone, extra large, beautiful red

coloring, firm and of the highest quolity ond
enticing flavor. J. H. Hale ripens about 2 or 3 days prior to Elberta.

Extra Large Size

MAKE YOUR ORCHARD MORE PROFITABLE BY PLANTING HARRISON
( GROWN PEACH TREES

[14]
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Brackett
1 Quality
2 Size ^
3CoLor"~

teach
A Profitable Commercial Variety

Slightly Later Than Elberta

Brackett is a comparatively new commer-
cial peach in some sections but wherever
tried it has given uniformly good results.

During the post twenty years we have plant-

ed many thousands of this variety in our own
orchards and they have given good results.

The fruit is rich yellow, with dark carmine
cheek. The size runs fully as large or larger

than Elberta and fruits weighing five to six

ounces are common. Flesh is deep yellow,

extremely juicy and is absolutely freestone.

Fruit is much better flavored than Elberta.

Popular on the Morkets
Brackett commands unusually high prices on the

market and often outsells Elberta twenty-five to
fifty cents per bushel. We know that the grower
who needs a peach that ripens slightly later than
Elberta will make no mistake In planting Brackett.

Plant Harrisons' Originol Stroin
HARRISONS were the first to popularize this great"

variety and distribute it throughout the peach-growinr,
sections. We offer trees that are propagated direct
from the original „ - -

'-- -,-'~"~^

strain and they ', -.- ;
" "^^._

are sure ra pro- ,- -- ^-"'^
,

'""!;-- .;.'''•

duce rcsu!'-'^

^MiiiiSiliil^^ii

Late Ripening

PEACH
OFFER No. 173

to 5-ft. tree;

$2.10

BRACKETT
a real money

maker

Very Late Varieties
BEER'S SMOCK. Yellow, freestone, large, oval,

skin orange-yellow mottled with red; high flavor.

KRUMMEL'S (Krummel's Late October). Yellow,
freestone; extra large, round, deep yellow with
a blush of carmine on the sunny side—fine fla-

vor. Good shipper, and ripens late in the season.

SALWEY A variety which you can
always depend on to great-
ly lengthen your peach sea-

son. For both roadside markets and commercial
shipping there is none better than the Salwey,
which ripens very late in season. Yellow, freestone,
large, beautifully mottled with a red and brownish
cheek; flesh is yellow, firm, rich, juicy and sugary.
Good quality for fresh eating and particularly fine
for canning and preserving. It has a decided com-
mercial advantage, being a good shipper. Salwey is

adapted to diverse soils and climates, making it a
variety that can be profitably grown in any peach
district in the Union.

WHITE HEATH
CLING

The Best Late Ripening Clingstone Peach

Be Sure To Include This Variety In Your Home
Orchard

White; sometimes called Mammoth Heath Cling,
extra large, round, with red blush; flesh is firm,
white, exceedingly juicy, and ripens fully to the pit.

Favorite for canning and pickling. An old time
favorite.

Harrisons' Reputation Was Built on the Superiority of Our Fruit Trees

£15}



1 1 Ijyl D^ Fruit Trees
SW 1^ D ^/ Big Roots— Bear Early

SAVE TWO TO THREE YEARS BY
PLANTING NOW SUPER-SIZE FRUIT
TREES HAVING JUMBO GROWTH

Best Trees Obtainable — Carefully
Selected — Specimen Trees

Time is money, therefore, for the odditionol expense of

G few cents per tree you zcxn plant Jumbo size fruit trees

and eat the fruit from them surprisingly soon after plant-
ing. The Super-Size fruit trees, being especially grown as
Jumbo Trees, aro. the strongest growers. They are exceed-
ngly vigorous, very hardy, and produce tremendous crops
of fruit. These are ideal trees for the home garden.

YOUR SELECTION—Can be assorted varieties Apples,
Peaches, Pears, Plums and Sweet Cherries, consisting of

only the varieties as listed on this page.

Jumbo size, 6 to 7 ft., heovify branched—$1.00 eoch;
3 for $2.75; 6 for $5.25; 12 for $9.00.

Jumbo size, 7 to 8 ft., heavily branched—$1.25 each;
3 for $3.50; 6 for $6.50; 12 for $1 1.00.

This Special Offer Only on Following Varieties,

Super-Selected, Jumbo-Size Trees:

Varieties ore listed in their order of ripening:

APPLES—Early Harvest, Summer Rambo, Mcintosh Red,
Jonathan, Grimes Golden, Red Delicious, Yellow De-
licious, Staymon Winesap, Rhode Island Greening,

Northern Spy, Winesap, Rome Beauty.

PEACHES—Red Bird, Cumberland, Golden Jubilee, Hiley,

Hole-Haven, Early Elberta, Belle of Georgia, Elberta,

Brockett, Salberta, White Heath Cling, Salwey.

PLUMS—Red June, Abundance, Burbank, Bradshaw,
Italian Prune.

PEARS—Kieffer.

SWEET CHERRIES— Black Tartarian, Yellow Spanish,

Napoleon (Royal Ann).

A Jumbo Size Apple Tree

Home

Orchard

Plantings

{16}

A Jumbo Tree Takes Shape Affer the Fi^st Seosoiu

0n<e Established, They Bear Fruit in from 12 to 18
Months' Time.



Harmons' APPLEJTEIIS
for the FRUIT INDUSTRY

Apple Growing—pays Profits

B'
iUT in order to get these profits, it is necessary
jto start with the best trees and the most de-
sirable varieties, Harrisons' Nurseries have

been, and are still growing, at Berlin, Maryland, the
finest and best apple trees of superior merits it is possible

to produce, Harrison-grown apple trees are propagated
on whole root stock, insuring an unusually large root

system which is the basis of plant growth. Our apple
trees are scientifically budded and grafted from selected

heavy bearing strain trees of the variety desired, using
the bud selection system. Today we believe that we
have more of the improved and best strains of apples in

our nursery than any nursery concern in America. Do
not allow a few cents per tree to keep you from buying
Harrison-grown apple trees, being the finest and by for

the best quality produced on the North American Con-
tinent,

New

—

Earlier Coloring
Solid Red Strain Apples and Heavier
Bearing Strains of Regular Varieties

TRUE TO NAME
The World's Foremost Fruit Variety Identification

Specialists Hove Examined Harrison-Grown Trees
and Pronounced Them True to Nome

In addition to carefully selecting the propagating wood
from bearing trees of superior strains, we have also em-
ployed the services of Dr. J. K. Shaw, Research Professor of
Pomology of Massachusetts State College, Amherst, Mass.,
and of Dr. W. H. Upshall of the Vineland, Ontario, Canada,
Experimental Station. These two men are the world's fore-
most fruit identification specialists and they have pro-
nounced our trees true to name.

'Bud Selected" Apple Trees Beor Larger
Crops of Quality Fruit

Harrisons' Hardy Trees
We absolutely guarantee Harrisons' Berlin

grown fruit trees, variety for variety, ore as
hardy as any stock grown in any locality north
of us.

___rriSOnS' Ir/ted Trees
with their unusual substantial root system, are
proving again and again that "bud selected"
strains spell yeorly profits to orchordists and
commercial planters.

SAVE DISAPPOINTMENT—P L A N T HARRISONS' TREES

We Grow the Trees We Sell—a Field of One-Year Budded Apple Trees

[17]

Expert
I

Nursing *

These world fa-

mous super-selected

trees ore definitely

superior.

Literally 56 years

of experimentation,
acclimating and "ex-
pert nursing" ore be-
hind the fruit trees

developed and grown
at the

—

HARRISONS' BIG
NURSERIES

PLANT A HOME
ORCHARD NOW



^mmmim SAV/Aos on
DappleWEES harrison grown

1940 Low Apple Tree Prices
TRUE TO NAME — propagated direct from "VERIFIED"

varieties of super selected strains

CERTIFIED — lOO^c HEALTHY TREES

TWO-YEAR TREES: trees

5 to 6 ft., 1 1 \^ to 3/4 inch caliper $0.60
4 to 5 ft., 9 1 6 to n 1 6 inch caliper 50
3 V2 to 4 ft., 7 16 to 9 16 inch caliper 40
21/2 to 31/2 ft., 5 16 to 7 16 inch coliper 35

ONE-YEAR TREES:
5 to 6 ft., 9 1 6 to 1 1 16 inch caliper 60
4 to 5 ft., Vz to 9 16 inch caliper 50
3 to 4 ft., 7 1 6 to V2 inch caliper 40
2 to 3 ft., 5 1 6 to 7 16 inch caliper 35
1 to 2 ft., I4 to 5 16 inch caliper,

PLANT BIG APPLE
TREES FOR
QUICK RESULTS

.30

I0to49 50 to 299 300to599 600 or more
trees trees trees trees

S0.50 $0.40 $0.30 $0.22
.45 .35 .27 .20

.35 .27 .22 .17

.30 .25 .18 .14

.50 .40 .30 .22

.45 .35 .27 .20

.35 .27 .22 .17

.30 .25 .18 .14

.25 .20 .15 .12

Con be ossorteo varieties of apples or other fruit trees,

COMMERCIAL GROWERS—WRITE FOR SPECIAL PRICES ON LARGER QUANTITIES
SAVE 5^f BY SENDING REMITTANCE WITH ORDER.

Large Transparent (iodd
A New Summer Variety ^i^ui 0^ /Ip^pJed

Ripens Very Early — Destined to Replace the

Ever Popular Yellow Transparent

We believe there is a big future for this new summer App
Our commercial friends should lose no time in anticipotin

future demand for an Apple of this type.

Somewhat of a dwarf grower, bearing very young, it n

on excellent filler. The skin is a clear yellow, white fles

medium size.

Make More Money With Large Transparent
Yes, actual profit, that's what we mean. \\ can be done

—

here's why. Yellow Transparent Apples are always the first

on the market and generally they bring good profits when
they attain the proper size. Size on Yellow Transparent is

hard to get, but easily on its Big Brother. "Large Transpar-
ent," which ripens at the same time.
Large Transparent Apples Average up to V2 \nc\\ Larger Than
Yellow Transparent. This Means 35c to 50c per Bushel Extra

Expert horticulturists claim in Large Transparent there is

no noticeable difference in the appearance, color, shape or
taste from its parent Yellow Transparent.

Our Large Transparent were propagated from bearing trees.

Yellow Transparent

Its popularity as an excellent cooking Apple is unre
stricted from North to South. In Georgia it is extremel
successful and does equally as well in the cold climes of

Canada. Ripens early in July, flesh white, flavor slightly

acid, of medium size. Develops where a fine soil is not
necessary.

PLANT YOUR HOME ORCHARD NOW

LARGE TRANSPARENT (Lodi^

You can depend on bumper crops. Plant Harrisons'
"Bud Selected" Strain

Greatest Low Price Apple Tree Values in America Today



UKE THEMSTROBIN J^

WiLLIA
Gets A Cord/a/ We/come

mmsoHSi

RED
as a Big Red Apple
in €astern Markets

Just at the time when people
are hungry for a fresh, new red

Apple, this superb sort comes into

market. In New York, Boston,
Philadelphia and other eastern
cities the fruit sells about as quick
as it hits the market-house or
dealer's store. It holds its own
anywhere and has proven to be

—

The rich bright red fruit catches the

buyer's eye and is ordered at a price that

yields the grower a good profit. The Apple
is large, with tender, crisp, white flesh,

juicy and slightly tart. The trees come to

bearing when quite young, producing
freely and steadily. Fine for a filler or

permanent tree, and being hardy, can be
successfully grown in New England states

and Canada. All commercial orchards
should include Williams Early Red.

Early Mcintosh
Resembles its Mcintosh parent in appearance, but is

less aromatic. An attractive uniform red color, good
size, flesh white, tender, and juicy. The trees are
vigorous, hardy, healthy, productive, and bear an-
nually if thinned early and severely. The shape and
frame work of the tree, especially the heavy-butted
branches, ore like those of Mcintosh. The crop ripens

ten days later than that of Yellow Transparent. The
fine flavor is similar to that of famous Mcintosh Red.

EARLY RED DUCHESS. A red sport of Duchess. The
fruits resemble those of Duchess except that the red

is solid and uniformly distributed.

MILTON. A very handsome new apple of the Mcintosh
type. Fruit a beautiful pinkish red with tender, crisp,

white flesh of excellent flavor. Trees hardy and vig-

orous. Ripens a month ahead of Mcintosh Red.

RED SUMMER RAMBO. Harrisons' new early coloring
bud sport. This new strain is much superior to the
ordinary Summer Rambo.

WILLIAMS EARLY RED—-Ready for Market when folks just
get hungry for apples

Other Summer Varieties
ANOKA. Striped red, bears when extra young; new.

( 1 -year trees only)

.

CARLTON. Resembles red Astrochon; new.
DUCHESS (Duchess of Oldenburg) . Striped red, me-

dium size, juicy. Our early Red Duchess has more
color.

EARLY HARVEST. Very early, not a good keeper; fruit

medium size, pole yellow, tender, juicy, sub-acid.
Fine for home orchard because of its merit as a
cooking and dessert fruit. Tree is a vigorous grower
and bears early and regularly.

MELBA. An offspring of Mcintosh. Good size, early.
RED JUNE. (Carolina Red June). Medium size, conical, dark

red, juicy, fairly good flavor, very productive.
SPITZENBURG (Esopus). A very showy, large red apple, con-

ical in shape, good quality.

STARR. Large, yellowish smooth skin; sometimes marked with
a faint blush and numerous russet dots; flesh yellow, very
tender, crisp, juicy, aromatic and fine quality, brings high
prices. Recommended for nearby markets; a poor long dis-
tance shipper. Popular in Southern New Jersey.

SWEET BOUGH. Large, pale yellow; tender, sweet. (
1 -year

trees only.)
SUMMER RAMBO. Large, yellowish green, splashed with red,

crisp and tender. Very good.
WILSON RED JUNE. Fairly large, red; good quality. Popular

in New Jersey.

A CHANCE OF A LIFETIME TO BUY THE BEST
FRUIT TREES OF MIRACLE VALUE AT LOW PRICES
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KING OfALL
MILLION DOLLARS WORTH OF

This apple was introduced

by us several seasons ago

and since its introduction

has been bought and fruited

by the tens of thousands by

leading fruit growers throughout the country. It is a "bud sport"

of unusually superior merits, being triple-red colored and the earli-

est red coloring strain known.

Blue Blooded
Aristocrats

of the
Dining Table
Brilliant

Crimson-Red
Large Size

Extra FancyV J^
Colors Much Eorlser Than Ordinary Delicious

Harrisons' Triple Red Delicious colors up weeks earlier than the ordinary strain. By
coloring earlier the fruit can be picked while it is firm and it keeps better in storage.

Size and Tasfe
Size is all anyone could desire, as it runs from large to extra large. The large size,

solid red color and characteristic five-knob end moke it attract buyers in every
market.

Taste wilt be found on a par with its other points of advantage. The flavor is rich,

slightly sub-acid, with an individuality which makes the palate call for more. You'll
have no trouble with repeat sales for this variety.

Ships and Keeps Well
Harrisons' Triple Red Delicious ships without bruising. In fact, it ships better than

the ordinary Delicious because its earlier coloring permits it to be picked when the
fruit is more firm. Its large size makes it easy to pack ottractively and the uni-
formity of size guarantees a good appearance.

Large Profit- Maker
The ordinary Delicious is a

proven profit maker and our
Harrisons' Triple Red Delicious
is destined to outclass
its predecessor due to
the fact that it will

produce more highly
colored fruit and
as most every
fruit grower
knows, color plays
an important part
in the price
the fruit sells

for.

1-Yeor Budded, 5 to 6 ft. Apple Trees
9/16 to n /16 inch Caliper or Diameter

HARRISONS' TRIPLE-RED DELICIOUS
Best Red Strain Developed From Bud Selection— Dependable

Better Cosh Profits
-Plant fof

Modern American orchardists demand Harrisons' Triple-Red Delicious
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REDAPPLES
EYE APPEAL— SELLS ON SIGHT

—GET YOUR ORCHARD
STARTED THIS YEAR

REASONS FOR PLANTING THIS REMARKABLE
APPLE:

mRRISONSt

1. Most Profitable Apple 6. Earlier Coloring.

\
grown. 7. Triple Red Color.

\ 2. Succeeds Nearly Every- 8. Attractive Shape.
\ where.

9. Big Crops.
\ 3. Bears Young.

10. Good Keeper.

4. Rich Flavor. n. Easily Grown.

5. Large Size. 12. More Extra Fancy Fruit

Whot men everywhere ore telling their fellow fruit growers: "Why
pay more when Harrisons' Triple-Red Delicious is the best type and
superior strain of any Delicious grown."

SOLID BRIGHT RED COLOR
Starts Coloring During Early August—One

Month Before Ripening

GLORIFIED RED APPLE OF THE WORLD
Ideal for Home Orchords

Harrisons' Triple-Red Delicious is not only a commercial apple, but it

is every bit as well adapted to the home grounds. Whether you wish to
plant a thousand or if you have room for only one tree, Harrisons'
Triple-Red Delicious will give full value.
Why pay premium prices for other improved strains of Delicious when

trees of Harrisons' Triple-Red Delicious, the earliest coloring, heavy
producing type, being superior to all others, can be bought from Har-
risons' at a lower cost.

Same price as other varieties. See page 18.

^^^^^

COMMERCIAL
PLANTERS SPECIAL

Offer No. 236
25 Harrisons' Triple-Red Delicious

apple trees

2-yr., 4 to 5 ft.

ONLY $8.75

LEADING FRUIT GROWERS PROCLAIM
HARRISONS' TRIPLE-RED DELICIOUS IS

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHER STRAINS
Leading orchardists and fruit men of the country

who have seen the Harrisons' Triple-Red Delicious in
fruiting claim it is superior to any of the other sev-
eral new double red earlier coloring strains of Red
Delicious such as Storking, Richared Delicious, Shot-
well Red Delicious, and others.

This past season our Harrisons' Triple-Red Delicious
colored weeks earlier than the ordinary Red Delicious.
Growers expressed amazement at the difference in
color of these two distinct strains. Trees looked like
they were loaded with balls of fire, each apple solid
bright red in color.

Harrisons' Triple Red Delicious Apples Fruiting in Our Orchards at Berlin, Maryland
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Growers Who Wont More CoJor— Pbnf Super-Red-Mclntosh

Mcintosh Red
Improved Type—Heovy Yielding Strain Preferred

by Many Growers in the North

Until the discovery of our New Super Red Mcin-
tosh our improved Mcintosh Red was the best

strain of Mcintosh available. It colors solid red

when climatic and soil conditions allow it to remain
on the trees until it is mature. This heavy yielding

strain is much superior to many strains of Mcintosh
especially the dull striped kinds. If you do not have
trouble getting sufficient color then we recommend
you planting this time proven, heavy yielding strain.

Mcintosh Red is very hardy and produces bumper
crops each year. Generally considered as the best

flavored apple grown. Recommended for home or

commercial orchard plantings.

Make Money With Harrisons'

Super Red Mcintosh
Eorlier Coloring—^Solid Red Sfrain

A new strain of Mcintosh Red that
starts coloring earlier and produces a
larger percentage of extra fancy fruits.

Super- Red Mcintosh, when allowed to

mature on the trees, is slightly darker
in color than our regular improved
Mcintosh Red. Has all the best qual-
ities of ordinary Mcintosh and will

mean larger profits for growers who
have been unable to get sufficient
color. Mcintosh has been the favorite
in the North; this new strain extends
the planting area farther South. The
most highly colored solid red strain
ovailable, regardless of price. We have
some exceptionally good one-year trees
and a few two-year trees to offer this

season. Plant Mcintosh strain of
Apples for big profits, equally as good
jn home orchards as it is commercially.

SUPER-RED
MclNTOSH
Apple

5U% Less Apple Trees In Or-
chards, says New York

State College of Agriculture at Cor-
nell University.

Fifty-four per cent less Apple trees of

bearing and non-bearing age in the United
States during 1935 as compared with the
fruit tree census taken in 1910, according to

an article printed in the Produce News, No-
vember 27, 1936.

Now is the Opportune Time to Plant.

Leoding Orchordists Prefer Harrison-
Grown Fruit Trees.

NEW DISCOVERY Made
Available to

Apple Growers

PreyeniB
pre'Harveat

Drop

Prevents Drop! increases Color!
Improves Quality!

A hormone spray formulated especially to pre-
vent dropping of fruit. Based on the findings of
the Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S. D. A.

FRUITONE is effective and easy to use. No resi-

due problem! Simply add to the spray tank water,
and spray just before picking time. Fewer wind-
falls, and proper maturity, mean more profit per
tree and a higher price per bushel. PROFIT by
taking advantage of this new, important scientific

discovery—spray with FRUITONE.
Vz-lb. eon • • .$2.50. (Makes 100 gallons spray.)
1-lb. can . . . 4.00. (Mokes 200 gollons spray.)
2-lb. can . . . 7.50. (Mokes 400 gollons sproy.)

Write for more complete details or prices on larger
quantities.
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NotHagi^ YELLOW
Ou\Tamous\yiw(i\Q\^%
as9iaAnfmade it-a GOLDEN Yellow

i\

\

\

TWO-YEAR APPLE TREES
Superior Strains, Straight
Stems, Well Branched
Heads, Fibrous Roots

A golden yellow Apple with decid-

ed "Delicious" characteristics. Yel-
low Delicious has a remarkably good
flavor, and is most popular for eating

during the fall and winter
months. Late September and
January finds the flavor

and condition at its

best. Many people
think it superior to the

famous Delicious.

Yellow Delicious is a
national favorite. No
other Apple has suchj -

an appeal to the ap-;-^
"<>

petite. Folks cannot ,

resist buying them
when displayed for|:, ,-

sale. \

A Prolific Cropper at \
on Early Age \

The Yellow Deli-

cious tree is very thrifty,

hardy, and a vigorous

grower. It is renowned for its

heavy bearing of fruit at a
very early age. You can de-

pend on a good yield of rip-

ened fruit each year.

Other Autumn Varieties
FAMEUSE (Snow). Popular in northern

states. Deep red; flesh snowy white, juicy

and tender, size medium round.
GRAVENSTEIN. Extra large, perfect in

form. Coloring orange-yellow overlaid
with broken stripes of light and dark
red; flesh yellowish, firm, crisp, tender,
juicy, fine flavor. Good for cooking, extra
vigorous tree, comes into bearing rather
early and bears profuse crops regularly.
Grown extensively in California and com-
mands good price.

JEFFERIES. Tender, excellent quality.
KIN^JARD. Large, dark red, very juicy.

KENDALL. A Mcintosh offspring. Hand-
somely colored over entire surface. Dark
red, with the same fine characteristics of
the Mcintosh.

KING DAVID. A beautiful deep dark red
Apple, resembling Jonathan as to size
and shape, but not o,>iite as good flavor.
Splendid shipper and keeper. Tree hardy,
and comes into bearing young. ( 1 -year
trees only.)

KEETOSH. An offspring of Mcintosh. Cana-
dian origin.

LOBO. Prominent in a number of fruit dis-

tricts due to the high coloring and many
Mcintosh characteristics. The season of
Lobo begins a little earlier than Mcin-
tosh, but it keeps about as long. The
earlier coloring enables growers to pick
Lobo in advance of Mcintosh. It hangs on
the tree better than Mcintosh.

BEST STRAIN OBTAINABLE
REGARDLESS OF PRICE

YELLOW
DELICIOUS
APPLE

A Gleaming Golden Yellow
with Alluring Beauty

Invest in Harrisons'

Super-Selected
YELLOW DELICIOUS

BECAUSE:
1—A Practical Money-Maker
2—Appetite Appeal
3—Highest Prices
4—Grows in 33 States
5—Disease-Resistant; Vigorous
6—Bears Young; Grows Fast
7—Big Crops Every Year
8—An Excellent Pollenizer

A Golden Apple Which Has Won Its Fame as
an Outstanding Commercial Variety

BIG VALUE APPLE
OFFER No. 240

2 Yellow Delicious
2 Harrisons' Triple-Red Delicious
1 Stayman Winesap

FIVE BIG
2-yr. 5 to 6 ft. trees

o'„?; $2.50

MAIDEN'S BLUSH. One of the most beautiful-
pale lemon and crimson cheek; flesh white,
tender and crisp. Tree vigorous and good
bearer.

PLANT LARGE SIZE APPLE TREES, INSURING QUICKEST AND BEST RESULTS
£23}
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Grimes
Golden

Def

Big crops

iCIOUS

GRIMES GOLDEN
—one of the best Go^der» Apples

SOMETIMES CALLED
STARK DELICIOUS

Horrisons' Selected "Big Yield''

Strain

BEST HOME ORCHARD APPLE
Autumn, medium sized, golden yellow, ten-

der, rich, aromatic, sub-acid, delicious, possibly

the best flavored apple known, and a good keep-
er. No better variety exists for eating raw or for

cooking. Tree is very hardy and one of the
heaviest bearers known, producing extra large

crops annually. Excellent variety for a filter, as
it comes into bearing very early. Grimes Golden
is the best pollenizer known, especially for Stay-
man Winesap, Turley, Baldwin, Cortland, Rome^
Winesap, Mcintosh and others. Be sure to in-

clude Grimes Golden in your orchard. iT IS

EASY TO GROW.

Little Orchards Make More
Profit Than Big Farms

This is the Originaf Strain of Delicious

Of peculiar and distinctive shape; brilliant dark red, flesh fine grained,
juicy, crisp and melting, flavor sweet, with a slight acid taste, with a delight-
ful aroma, very highest quality. Excellent for eating, and the most popular
fruit stand Apple. ^ Packs well in boxes and bushels, always bringing high
prices on the leading markets, and in strong demand by the best trade. Tree
is hardy, a vigorous grower and a good, dependable cropper when properly pol-
lenized. Suggest planting Yellow" Delicious or Jonathan as pollenizers with
Delicious.

Oiher Auiumn Apples
NORTHWESTERN GREENING. Large, round, greenish yellow; juicy, firm, good

quality; splendid keeper, ships well. Attractive apple when packed in

bushels, demands good prices, excellent baking apple. ShouW not be planted
extensively, because crops are not so certain, due to blossoming early. Trees
are extremely hardy, vigorous, and bear very young.

RED GRAVENSTEIN. This red sport is more attractive thon Grovenstein, M
differs from Grovenstein only in the solid dark red fruit.

SMOKEHOUSE. Large apples of superfine flavor, excellent for eating, yellowish
green mottled with dull red and with many russet dots; flesh firm, crisp,
juicy and aromatic. Tree large, vigorous and reliably productive.

AAAMMOTH GRIMES. A big golden apple.

BIG APPLE OFFER
CoirectionNo. 210

Excellent Heavy Rooted
First-Closs Trees

1 Stoyman Winesap
1 Jonathan
1 Harrisons' Triple-

Red Delicious
1 Red Rome Beauty

Four 2 yr, 4 to 5 ft. trees

o^?;$1.80

MAGNUM BOKUM. Red, populor in South

ORLEANS. Delicious type, bears ecrhy- and ts

an annual bearer.

WEALTHY. Medium, to large size; rour^d; al-
most solid red; flesh white or a little

stained; tender, crisp, juicy, fine grained,
aromatic ard very good flavor. Relatively
good keeper. Old variety most extensively
planted in North. Tree is very hardy, with-
standing unusually cold climates, vigorous,
fruits at early age, bears regular and abun-
dant crops. Tree somewhat dwarf, making
a fine filler.

ONE-YEAR BUDDED APPLE TREES
Mr. E. B. Brodford, o nursery foreman,
proudly shows some 6-ft. specimens grown

of Berlin

More fruit- prizes are won on fruit grown in orchards planted with
Harrisons' fruit trees than ony other.
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SOLID RED COLOR

ALL OVER

A Great Improvement Over the
Ordinary Jonathan

We searched the country over to find a strair

of Jonathan that had more color than our select-

ed Big Yield Strain Jonathan. After thousands of

miles of travel inspecting all of the new strains of

this famous variety we found the one we had
been looking for. It colors solid red several days
earlier, otherwise it is identical with ordinary Jon-

athan. Growers who want more, deeper colored

apples will find our Bright Red Jonathan the best

colored strain obtainable.

JONATHAN
Selected "Big Yield" Strain

Jonathan is a money-making apple that is widely

adapted to different soils and conditions. Its attractive

fruits command good prices in the market and this, combined with its unusually heavy bearing characteristics,

make it one of America's leading apples. It ripens its cherry-red fruits during early fall at a time when good
apples are scarce. Our Big Yield Strain is renowned for its early bearing, as well as its ability to produce consis-

tent crops from year to year of highly colored apples.

Winter VarSeiies

DOUBLE RED BALDWIN. A new dress for this old

reliable variety. Solid deep red color, much earlier

than ordinary Baldwin. The color makes it sell

better. This new strain will bring new profits to the

grower of Baldwins. (
1 -year trees only.)

ALBEMARLE PIPPIN or YELLOW NEWTOWN. Fa-
mous in section around Crozet, Va., and sections of

Oregon and Washington. Large, round, ribbed and
somewhat irregular. Tree a slow grower and light

bearer in poor soils, but right soil and care bring a

world-beater when it will thrive.

ARKANSAS BLACK. Dark red; good keeper.

BALDWIN. Large, round, bright red, crisp, juicy and
rich; good late keeper, esteemed as an eating apple

and for cooking. Quick and large grower; yields big

crops. A wonderful shipper, standing long dis-

tances very successfully.

lie B^H4ini
PLANT AN APPLE ORCHARD

NOW of well-selected varieties.
This orchard will come into bear-
ing when there will be a decided
shortage of apples. The unwrit-
ten law of supply and demand
has always worked and when
your orchard comes into bearing
the demand for high quality
apples will far exceed the avaif- mm
able supply. There is a bright
future for making money in •

Plant the best strains of leading commercial
varieties preferred on the American and foreign markets.

Says G. Hale Harrison, the Nationally known Fruit
Marketing Specialist for Harrisons' Nurseries, Inc.

You SAID
IT/

growing apples.

BEN DAVIS. Large, good looking, poor flavor.

CORTLAND. A new variety resulting from cross pollenization
of Mcintosh Red and Ben Davis, and inheriting the good
qualities of each parent. Beautiful red apple, approximate-
ly the same size and fine flavor of the Mcintosh, but ripens
3 weeks or a month later. Good keeper.

GANO (Black Ben). A handsome, large Apple of perfect
shape, smooth, glossy, deep red skin; flesh white, slightly
tinged with yellow, firm, rather coarse, crisp, mild, sub-
acid flavor. Gano is one of the most popular export apples
for the South American trade. Excellent keeper, standing
long shipments, usually packed in barrels. A sure money-
maker for the export trade.

GILBERT (Arkansas). Dark red, heavy bearer.

LOWRY. Beautiful mahogany-red, good, medium size, round
oval shape, nearly sweet, mild sub-acid; excellent flavor,
good shipper, long keeper, and sells at fancy prices in ex-
port as well as domestic markets. New popular commer-
cial variety in Virginia.

MAMMOTH BLACK TWIG (Paragon). Extra large in size
and round; skin smooth, yellowish covered with deep red,
the general effect being dark red; flesh tender, tinged with
yellow, crisp sub-acid, aromatic, fine flavor, of excellent
quality, long keeper of great value. An important com-
mercial variety in the East. Tree is vigorous and healthy,
yields big crops. Plant Delicious or Jonathan as a pollenizer.

MACOUN. Similar quality and texture to Mcintosh Red, al-

though it ripens 2 to 3 weeks later than Cortland.

MEDINA. Delicious type, slightly larger, recommended for
trial where Delicious grows too small.

MOTHER. Medium sized red late fall, early winter export
variety. One of the latest apples to bloom. Seldom killed

by late spring frosts. (
1 -year trees only.)

NERO. An Apple which has received for too little attention
from planters of Eastern orchards. Deep red, with hand-
some shading; medium large size, of good quality and ex-
cellent flavor; one of the longest keepers, one of the best
cold storage Apples. Apples are graded and packed easily^

do not show bruises and hold up well in storage. Nero is qxs

extra heavy bearer, dependable, being a big cropper every
year.

Harrisons' Toke All the "Risk" Out* of Buying Fruit Trees

125}
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SCARLET
RED STAYMAN

SCARLET RED STAYMAN
BRILLIANT COLOR

This season we offer to the public for the first time
the greatest strain of Stayman Winesap ever discovered.
It is Q true bud sport found in a Stayman Winesap or-
chard. Scarlet Red Stayman takes on bright red color
weeks earlier than ordinary Stayman. Its ripening date
s the same but can be picked earlier if desired.

A READY MARKET AT TOP PRICES
Scarlet Red Stayman is the best general purpose apple

for planting in the East. Its solid scarlet-red color and
ts bright attractive finish causes it to command high-
:st market prices. The fruit is large and it produces
bumper crops each year.

KEEP CRISP AND JUICY UNTIL LATE SPRING
Because this new strain takes on solid red color' weeks

earlier, allows it to be picked when it is hard ripe there-
by making it keep much better during the winter and
spring.

NO INCREASE IN PRICE OVER OTHER VARIETIES
We grow Scarlet Red Stayman Apple trees by the tens

of thousands and improved methods of production and
low selling costs enable us to sell you the very best strain
of Stayman ot no increase in price over ordinary vari-
eties, Most nurseries ask more for their so called im-
Droved varieties, but you can plant the improved Scarlet
Red Stayman with our assurance that it is the best
strain of Stayman available regardless of price. (1 -year
trees only.

)

Will Be o Greot Money-Maker for Growers

STAYMAN WINESAP
Big Yieid, Improved Color Strain

Without c doubt the heaviest yielding strain of Stayman Winesap obtoinabie. This strain
yields bumper crops year after year. It colors to a good bright red and gets nearly solid red
colored when allowed to stay on trees until fully ripe. This is on improved strain and is

preferred by many growers in the East. Tested and time proven by thousands of growers.
If you liked the color and quality of fruit on the trees you have heretofore purchased
from us, you will find this strain the type to plant, as it is an improvement on the well-
known strain which we have offered in the past. If in doubt which strain to plant, you
will not moke ony m,istake in planting this one.

OTHER TYPES OF STAYMAN
CHERRY RED STAYMAN
Many growers, especially in certain districts, have some trouble getting enough color on
their Stayman Winesap. We offer Cherry Red Stayman to those growers who want more
and darker color. This strain is lighter in color than Dark Red Stoyman, but darker

in color than Scarlet Red Stayman, otherwise its chorocteristics are the some os ordi-
nary Staymon in fruiting, etc.

DARK RED STAYMAN
The darkest of all our Stayman Winesap strains. It is especially recom-
mended for growers who want the dark or almost black colored Apples,

It is a heovy yielder, but we prefer any of the other stroins thot we
offer to this one.

ECONOMY
Apple Tree
Offer No. 625

Your chance to make a
big saving — they ripen
continuously throughout

the season.

; 1 Yellow Transparent
i Williams' Early Red
1 Early Mcintosh
2 Mcintosh Red
2 Harrisons' Triple

Red Delicious

2 Jonathan
2 Grimes Gr'-'—
2 Cortland
2 York linperial

2 Winesap
2 Red Rome Beauty
2 Turley ' '

2 Stayman Winesap

25 Healthy, 1-2 ft. trees

oSr$5.00

TURLEY—A Type of Stayman

%n:^
<«^

This variety is on offspring of Winesap, which it re-
sembles. Fruit rounded, conical in shape, as large as
Stayman Winesap, smoother skinned, deeper and

richer in color; juicy and rich flavor. Tree very
hardy and comes into bearing early. Planted
extensively in Indiana and Ohio along with
Staymon Winesap to prolong shipping season.

No matter what conditions
Dyspeptic come to feoze.

The best of ail physicians
Is Apple-pie and cheese.

PROFITABLE ROADSIDE
FRUIT MARKET

Plant several different va-
rieties of fruit that ripen con-
tinuously throughout the sea-
son. Construct on attractive
roadside stand and sell your
own fruit. You can sell for
less money than other retail-

ers, and at the same time
make a bigger profit. A fine
money - making opportunity,
especially for those located
on well-travelled highways.

WE GUARANTEE SAFE ARRIVAL NO
MATTER WHERE YOU LIVE
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AMOTHER SPORT

Red 5p)^
TEN REASONS WHY HED SPY

IS A NORTHERN LEADER

1

.

Extremely hardy, extra strong, vigorous
growing tree.

2. Extra large size fruits, slightly larger than
Northern Spy.

3. A typical Northern Spy except in color.

Red Spy color is solid bright red with-
out either stripes or sploshes.

4. Every Apple being a solid red color is a
tremendous advantage.

J. Colors early. Red Spy harvests somewhat
earlier than Northern Spy; it enjoys
advantage in price.

6. Quicker soles. A basket of Red Spy sells

at premium prices over the well-known
Northern Spy, on account of every
Apple being a blazing solid red color.

7. More U. S. No. 1 grade Apples. There
are no culls in Red Spy on account of
color lacking—the U. S. No. 1 grade
pock will be of much higher percen-
tage in quantity than Northern Spy,
consequently a great profit.

8. Red Spy is apparently more prolific than
Northern Spy, which for more than a
century has been recognized a leader
in producing big bumper crops.

9. Red Spy comes into bearing at an earlier
age than its well-known parent. Nor-
thern Spy.

10. Recommended for commercial and home
planting by the leading horticultural
experts as well as practical fruit grow-
ers in the Northern States and Canada.

Solid Red Winesap
Old Winesap generally has plenty of color

when planted in most sections, but for those
growers who want a more solid red-colored

y, ^ Winesap, we

HARRISONS'
Super Selected Trees,
with their unusual
substantial root sys-
tem, are proving again
and again that "bud
selected" strains spell

yearly profits to or-
chardists and commer-

v. cial planters.

recommend our
new strain. ( 1 -

year trees only.)

See page 18

for NEW LOW
PRICES on all

varieties of ap-

ple trees.

NEW
RED SPY

Other Good Winter Apples
NEWFANE. Delicious type, large size, attractive red color.

NORTHERN SPY. Large, bright scarlet-red, with yellow markings.
Flesh juicy, rich, crisp, tender, aromatic and highly flavored. Tree
a strong, erect grower, very healthy, extremely hardy and o free
producer. We offer an exceptionally heavy bearing strain that comes
into bearing at an early age.

OPALESCENT. Very handsome dark crimson apple.

PARAGON. For description, see Mammoth Black Twig.
RHODE ISLAND GREENING. Large, greenish yellow; flesh crisp, juicy,

quite acid, firm, fine grained, tender, and of very fine flavor and
quality. An excellent keeper, a popular barrel apple; brings good
prices. Generally planted in New England, New York, Michigan and
Canada, but not advisable to plant south of the Mason-Dixon line.

ROXBURY RUSSET. Large, firm, moderately tender, juicy, sub-acid,

good flavor. Skin almost smooth but covered with greenish to yel-

lowish brown russet, long keeper. Most popular russet apple; tree

hardy, strong grower, and prolific bearer.

STARK. Long keeper and a reliable commercial sort. Fruit large, round,

greenish yellow with red stripes; flesh yellow, crisp and mildly acid.

Excellent baking apple, preferred by the larger baking concerns and
hotels. A good variety for the commercial orchard because the tree

is hardy, thrifty, healthy and very productive. Good trees to top

work other sorts on.
. „

SWEET DELICIOUS. Seedling of Delicious. Very sweet in flavor.

TERRY. Medium size, red.

TWENTY OUNCE. Very large, yellow striped with red; fine quality,

good keeper. ,

WOLF RIVER. Very large, handsome, bright yellow, skin mottled and

blushed with deep red and broad stripes of bright carmine, fair qual-

ity, long keeper and excellent for cooking. (
1 -year trees only.)

WINTER RAMBO. Medium size, greenish yellow color; thick skin.

(2-year trees only.)

WINESAP. An Apple Favorite in Vir-

ginia. Sometimes called Old VN^ine-

sap and Virginia Winesap. Medium
size, oblong, smooth, and a fine

dark red—one of the best red-

colored apples grown; flesh yellow,

crisp, tender, very juicy, aromatic,
firm and excellent flavor. Very
long keeper and considered the
best cold storage variety, keeping
until July. Strong grower; comes
into bearing early. Our strain pro-
duces bumper crops of the larger
sized apples with plenty of color.

BIG LATE APPLE
Offer No. 283
1 Red Rome Beauty
1 Stayman Winesap
1 Turley
1 Northern Spy

4 big, 2-yr., 5 to 6 ft. trees

:.V, $2.00

$ $ MAKE MONEY GROWING FRUIT $ $
£271



A FAVORITE WITH THE GROWERS
This Is a Flaming Triple Solid

Scarlef-Red ''Bud Sport''
Renowned
for Bearing
ot an Early

Age

of Rome Beauty.

An improved Rome Beauty,

identical in vigor and produc-
tion. Color of fruit much bright-

er and solid red. Produces much
higher percentage of fancy

Apples and also superior in

quality to the ordinary strain

Red Rome Beauty is renowned
for bearing at a very early age, producing bumper
crops of large size Apples, The tree is a vigorous,

strong grower, exceedingly hardy.

Superior to All Other Tested

Strains of Rome

RED ROME BEAUTY—Colors Red a Month Earlier than Rome
A 100 per cent Red

—

Flesh exceptionally white and fine grained

Harrisons' strain of Red Rome
Beauty is the best of ail Rome
Beauty types and because of
its improved and early high red
color characteristics, will even-
tually replace the Rome Beauty.
Already the Red Rome Beauty
is a star among leading com-
mercial varieties of winter ap-
ples. It pays to grow them.

Red Rome Beauty is easy to

pack U. S. Fancy grade while
most strains of Rome Beauty
have just enough color to pass
the requirements of U. S. No. 1

grade.

Yes!—rt's

HARRISONS'
Superior Strain,

Being the
Famous Solid

Bright Scarlet-

Red Super-Strain

from the
Pacific

Northwest.

GALLIA BEAUTY. A Rome Beauty type of apple identical in

every respect, except its earlier coloring qualities; recom-
mended for commercial planting. For general plantings we
consider our Red Rome Beauty better. However, if you de-
sire Gallia Beauty we have the true strain.

ROME BEAUTY. Large, round; mottled and striped in differ-
ent shades of red; flavor and quality way above the aver-
age; appearance and size are its valuable points; always
in strong demand and brings highest prices. Keeps in good
condition until May and June. With an established reputa-
tion due to real merit, Rome Beauty is a variety eastern
orchardists should plant. Good, hardy, strong grower;
blooms late; bears heavily every year; is adapted to a wide
range of soils, elevations and conditions. Reliability, due to
being frost-proof, strong growing, sure bearing, unusual
demand, with high prices on the leading markets, especial-
ly from the chain stores, make it a favorite with the grow-
ers. Fine quality and long keeping for use and for handling
make it popular with consumers and dealers. Most attrac-
tive when packed in boxes and bushels. This is the improved
Cox strain of Ohio.

YATES. Yellow splashed with
red. Popular in the South.

WAGENER. A large apple of
beautiful bright red; fine
texture, high flavor and
excellent quality. Tree
bears early; a reliable

cropper.

CRAB APPLES
Double Purpose—An OrnamentaP and Fruit Tree Combined
HYSLOP. Deep crimson, large size, sub-acid and of good

quality. Fine for all kinds of preserving, canning, etc., and

good to eat fresh. Tree handsome.
TRANSCENDENT. Yellow striped with red; good for eating

fresh and fine for preserving. Best of all C^ab apples Tree

large; quick grower. ...^^^^ Y O U N G AMERICA
CRAB. A t-

c^. D.:^a<> A^S^aaK^^^^t^^^/!^F tractive red
For Prices ^^^H^^HIH^r fruit of ex-
see page ..^JMMJ^^MW^^Hit, cellent size

and quality.

Good as or-
namental. (1

year trees
only.)

DELUXE
Apple Tree
Offer No. 368

Highest Quality Apples
for Eating or Cooking

1 Yellow Delicious
\ Grimes Golden
1 Mcintosh Red
1 Jonathan
1 Harrisons' Triple-

Red Delicious

lan Winesap

Eight Big 2-yr., 5 to 6 ft.

size trees, <^ /I f\f\
for only ^*T*\J\J

WINTER BANANA. Extra
large, golden yellow, and
beautifully shaded with
bright crimson-red; firm,
fine grained, rich, sub-
acid. The name suggests
the high flavor. Tree
thrives nearly every-
where. Should be packed
in bushels or boxes and
sold soon after picking.

YELLOW BELLFLOWER IMPROVED.
type of Yellow Bellflower.

An improved
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THIS N€W GLORIFI6D YORK IMP€RIAL

A Winner

—

because it

comes into

the market
3 to 5 weeks
ahead of its

parent.

Early Coloring Means lOO*^ Perfect Extra Fancy Grade
The Red Yorking is similar in size and shape to York Imperial,

but is characterized by the abundant red coloring that com-
pletely covers the fruit. A vigorous grower and an abundant
producer.

RED YORKING—
An Exalted York Imperial

The Red Yorking is a "bud
sport", being a mutation of the
famous York Imperial. This "bud
sport" originated on a tree, grown
with other York Imperial trees, in

Harrisons' Nurseries and later sold

to Mr. W. H. Allison, near Ship-
pensburg, Penna., for use in plant-
ing a large orchard about twenty-
nine years ago.

RED YORKING
WITH TEN TESTED REASONS:

1. York Imperial has long been the commercial leader and
money-maker in Virginia, West Virginia, Maryland and
Southern Pennsylvania, but with the discovery of a "bud
sport" strain from a Harrison-grown York Imperial planted
near Shippensburg, Pennsylvania, the new "Red Yorking",
U. S. Plant Patent, No. 125, will eventually replace its

famous parent.
2. Leading fruit growers were astounded and now proclaim that

Red Yorking is the ideal commercial apple for the Appal-
achian region.

3. Red Yorking, by actual comparisons, has proven to be far
superior to any other so-called red strain of York Imperial.

4. Color: Every Red Yorking apple being SOLID RED is a
tremendous advantage.

. 5. Colors very early—being able to pick and ship Red Yorking
from three to five weeks earlier than York, due to its 100%
solid red color before the apple is fully ripe.

6. Will bear bumper crops each year under modern up-to-date
orchard management, and Red Yorking is a more prolific
bearer than its parent.

7. Red Yorking can be easily packed U. S. Fancy grade from
three to four weeks sooner in the fall than you can possibly
pack York Imperial to meet the requirements of U. S. No. 1

grade.
8. All apples of Red Yorking will run U. S. Fancy grade and

U. S. No. 1 grade as to color requirements, whereas you
always have a varied percentage of York Imperial that will

fail to meet even U. S. No. 1 color specifications.
9. For the export trade, Red Yorking can be sold and shipped

at premium high prices long before Yorks are ready to pick.
10. For cold storage purposes, Red Yorking does not "scald,"

even when held until June; whereas, York Imperial must be
;.

sold during the winter to avoid "scald" and other cold stor-
; age troubles.

Appalachian Special Apple Offer No. 308
25 Red Yorking apple trees

"RED YORKING"
United States Plant Patent No. 125

(FOR PRICES OF ALL APPLES, SEE PAGE 18)

/WARNING! It is unlawful for onyoneV^
to propagate and sell Red ^

Yorking, U. S. Plant Patent No. 125, Apple trees

without obtaining written permission from the
owners. The Government has protected the
owners of the Red Yorking against infringements
by the U. S. Plant Patent Laws for a period of

^,^17 years. ^

York Imperial
a^oAM^Ute

Ifi^
Scuiiken*!. Pa.,

A/la>ufla*id, liJ. Va. & Va.
Medium to large size, round, irregular, greenish yellow

overlaid with bright red; flesh tender, firm, crisp, and of

high flavor; wonderful keeper. Can be kept in cold storage

until June. Tree is a vigorous grower, strong and healthy;

an unusually heavy bearer.
Other varieties may fail to set fruit and suffer from off

years, but York Imperial with proper cultural methods,
will bear consistently from year to year. York Imperial is

a popular winter variety for cooking; also good for eating.

A wonderful apple for packing in bushels for the domestic
trade. The best known and most popular export apple in

barrels.

"RED YORKING" WILL REVOLUTIONIZE THE APPLE INDUSTRY
IN THE APPALACHIAN REGION KRFf5
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1—Superb Quality
2—Heavy Cropper
3—For Home or Com

mercial Grower
4—For Eating and

Canning
5—Bear Early
6—A Harrison

Specialty

BaRTLETT ftARS
bP the MARKET

For heme, for canning, for market, the best. A
golden colored pear, with red cheek. Bartlett mel-
lows and is excellent for eating very early in the
fall, yet when picked a week before it is ripe and
properly stored, will keep till late. Flavor delicious

end musky; flesh butter^,/, rich, juicy. One of the

finest pears that grows to eat row.

Fancy Bortlett Brings Highest Prices. Bartlett

Peers clweys sell on the market even when other
sorts ere not in great demand. The fruit is so hand-
some end appealing, that it pays to pack it in fancy

containers. Bushels or bushel boxes are best adapted. The fruit

ought to be carefully sorted and graded, wrapped in tissue

paper, and arranged in the container practically the samie way
thct you peck cppies.

OTHER PEAR VARIETIES
ripe, buttery,
''olific becrer.

Tcrket

BARTLETT
PEAR

I rees

- Easy to Grow
:s the r-,cst^ ecs:

; grow
-,crc\ end t^r.ve or varied soils
e c-.. peer met ccr be success-
1 states cs Alabama, Mississippi,

KIEFFER-
Of oil the pears, Kle-fer

are vigorous, excepticre: \

in any climate. Kieffer s'-r

fully grown in such scutnen
Louisiana, etc., and yet it is the leacinc comm.ercicl pear in
Canada. Kieffer is biight-resistont, and con be successfully
planted in large orchards.

This fruit is large to very large size; skin yellow, with light
vermilion cheek; flesh yellowish white, very juicy. Noted for
being a long time keeper. Most popular canning peer.
A leading comm.ercial variety. New method of stcrinc

enables Kieffer peers to
"

ANJOU. Large, green ;- color, som.ewhct yellow when
""eitine. rich vinous, good flavor. Tree vigorous, hardy, pre

BARTLETT. See cescriprion at top of page.
BUERRE BOSC 'Bosci. Large size, fine quality, brings highest

er ces.

CAYUGA. Flesh is firm, end fine texture quite to the center and pos-
sesses e ceiectebie flevcr. New-.

CLAPP'S FAVORITE iClapp). Very lerge, long, lemon-yellov/ with
brov. n COTS- richly flushed with russet-red on sunny side; fine texture,
m:eiti-e, b.^t-tery, juicy, with a rich, sweet, delicate, vinous flavor.
Thrives V. here other varieties fail. Tree herdy end ver>' productive.

DOUGLAS. Very resisrent to blight. A v.inter peer of wonderful quality,
zc de" yellow with a feint blush on the cheek. Beers eerly.

DUCHESS 'Duchesse d'AngouIemei . Very lerge, dull greenish yellow,
spotted rb:sset, flesh whi-e, rich, buttery, juicy; excellent flavor. Tree
somewhat dwarf, but e m.cst dependable bearer. Profitable com-
'^ercicl peer.

EWART. Lerge size ond good quality. Gree.nish yellow netted with
r^sse" cr.d has a fine, melting, tender, juicy flesh. New.

GARBER. Lerge,. clecr yellow, heavy becrer. Fire m.arket varietv-;

^-s.^'zcssec'fcr preserves.
GORHAM. Flavor is sweet end vinous with c very marked end piecs-

-z crcm.a.
KIEFFER. See description at left.

KOONCE. Ore of the earliest peers, free from blight,- does not rot at
me cere like mcny early pears. Fruit is yellow, medium to large,

delightful flavor. Very productive.
PHELPS. Fiesh is tender and juicy with a pleasant vinous flavor. New.
PULTENEY. New variety originated by the New York Experimentaf

Steticn. Fruit is of the Bartlett type, a little more regular
in outline, skin smoother.

SECKEL. A beautiful end delicious little pear known everv'-where
eno en oid-tim.e fovorite; skin yellowish brown with deep
brcv-nish red cheek; fiesh very fine groined, sweet; one of
tne richest end highest flavored pears grown. Tree rather
cv, erf, sio>s, stout and erect; beers prolific crops.

SHELDON. Medium, size, flesh slightly coarse, melting, juicy.

WINTER NELIS. A sweet rich pear for winter use. The trees

ere net 'very vigorous but ere adapted to most soils and are
ercductive. For hcm.e end m:erket.

WORDEN-SECKEL. Offspring of Seckel, equal in quality and
prcc^m -^ e'-ess; decidediv superior in s;ze, color, and form.

have cs good
other varieties.

flevcr cs

DELICIOUS
PEAR OFFER

No. 315
2 BARTLETT
1 ANJOU
1 CLAPP'S FAVORITE

3 to 4 ft. Trees

On?y $1 .80

NEW LOW PRICES, PEAR TREES — HARRISON-GROWN
True-to-Name, 600 or

Propagated direct from "VERIFIED" 1 to 9 10to49 50to299 300to599 more
varieties of super-selected strains. trees trees trees trees trees

5 to 6 ft., n 1 6 to 3 4 in. cal. . . $0.65 $0.55 $0.45 $0.37 $0.32
4 to 5 ft., 9 16 to n 16 in. cal.. . .55 .50 .40 .33 .29

3 to 4 ft., 7 16 to 9 16 in. cal 50 .40 .35 .30 .25
2 to 3 ft., 5 16 to 7 16 in. cal 45 .35 .30 .25 .20
1 to 2 ft., 1 4 to 5 16 in. cal 40 .30 .25 .20 .15
Can be assorted varieties of Pears or other fruit trees. New Low 1940 P rices.

SAVE 5^? BY SENDING REMITTANCE WITH ORDER.

HARRISON-GROWN PEAR TREES ARE BUDDED
ON STRONG, BLIGHT - RESISTANT ROOTS
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HARRISONS'
AMERICA'S BEST JrOJJ

VARIETIES V^
?pLUMS
S NEW LOW PRICES

This is an expert selection made from hundreds and hundreds of known
varieties of plums, which we have fruited, thus selecting only the super-
strain varieties, which are suitable for all purposes. You can depend on Har-
rison-Grown Plum trees, being hardy and producing bumper crops each year.

Six of the Leading Kinds
ABUNDANCE. Early, large, color pinkish red changing to darker red, with

thin bloom. Yellow flesh. Very juicy, sweet and tender, pleasantly aro-
matic. Hardy, very productive. Adaptable to a wide diversity of soils and
climates.

BRADSHAW. Midseason, large, light purplish red changing to dark reddish

purple at maturity, covered with thick bloom. Flesh dull yellow with a
trace of red, juicy, somewhat tender, sweet, pleasant, good. Hardy, a
popular variety.

BURBANK. Early, about one week after Abundance. Large, cherry-red with
thin lilac bloom. Flesh amber-yellow with rich sugary flavor; high quality

and very productive. A product of Burbank, the master plant breeder.

Should be in every orchard.
ITALIAN PRUNE (Fellenberg) . Late. The best of all the older prune type

Plums. AvAedium size, purplish black, flesh greenish yellow, changing to

yellow; juicy, firm, sub-acid, slightly aromatic; stone free. Tree rather
vigorous, hardy, productive. Good for drying, and when allowed to become
drying, and when allowed to become _^_^,^^^___^^__^^_
fully ripened, excellent for eating. MSfSimSHttH'IU Other Desiroble PlumS
Ships well. Italian Prune is the leading
commercial variety. We have the
genuine strain,

RED JUNE. Early, medium size, garnet-red
color, thin bloom, flesh light yellow, some-
what meaty, sweet, aromatic. Trees are
healthy, hardy and productive. An early mar-
ket Plum.

SHROPSHIRE DAMSON. Late, medium size,
purplish black, overspread with thick bloom.
Thin skin, tender flesh, golden yellow, juicy,
agreeably tart at full maturity, sprightly,
pleasant, enormously productive. Very easy
to grow. One of the best of its kind for cul-
inary purposes, and when fully ripe and after
light frost makes a highly desirable des-
sert Plum. The popular old-fashioned Sanf-a Rosa. Large, round, dark purple, flesh reddish near the skin.
Damson variety.

q^^^ quality. Keeps and ships well. Originated by Luther Burbank.

Superior. Large size, red, firm flesh, delicious quality. Extra hardy.

--"^^».- '-'iAi^^ Underwood. Very large, beautiful red color, delicious quality. The best

of many Plums originated at Minnesota Fruit Farm. Bears annually.

WiCKSON. Early, midseason, extra large size, color dark red, thin

bloom, flesh amber-yellow, firm, sweet.

Wild Goose. Very early, medium size, color bright red, flesh yellowish,

sprightly, fair to good in quality.

New Low Prices—Harrison-Grown Plums
TRUE-TO-NAME
Propagated direct- from "VERIFIED"
variefies of super-selected sfrains

1 to 2 ft., 1/4 to 5/16in. ccl. . .

2 to 3 ft., 5/16 to 7/16 in. cal.

3 to 4 ft., 7/ 16 to 9/ 16 in. cal. ,

4 to 5 ft., 9/16 to 1 1/16 in. eoK
5 to 6 ft., 11/16 to 3/4 in. col.

Can be assorted varieties of plum or other fruit trees.

— INSURING QUICKEST AND BEST RESULTS.

Deluxe Plum
Collection

No. 348
1 Abundance
1 Bradshaw .

i Burbdnk
1 Italian Prune
1 Red June

$1.75

ITALIAN PRUNE

BLUE DAMSON. Late, very similar to

Shropshire Damson. A favorite va-
riety in many sections. We consider

Shropshire Damson better.

German Prune. Late, purplish black,

thick bloom. Flesh yellowish green,

sweet. Good for canning and drying.

IMPERIAL GAGE. Midseason, greenish
yellow, faintly tinged with red on the

sunny side. Flesh golden yellow, juicy,

sweet, mild, very productive.

10 50 300 600 or
1 to 9 to 49 to 299 to 599 more
Trees Trees Trees Trees Trees

$0.30 $0.25 $0.22 $0.18 $0.15
.35 .30 .25 .22 .20

.40 .35 .30 .27 .25

.50 .45 .40 .35 .30

.60 .50 .45 .40 .35

8UR8ANK PLL'M

PLANT LARGE SIZE FRUIT TREES
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herries
*7ke4f Meae^ AfUi a Cnofi

Montmorency
The most popufcr sour cherry grown in America. It

ripens midseason, is lorge, red, slightly acid, flesh ver>'

tender, good quality. The best shipper of all sour cher-
ries; always commands the highest market prices in

c 1". ^crkets cr ccmmercial canneries. V/hen preserved
ct heme or commercially, it is ai-

'
: ways attractive in appecrcnce cnc

j

.' c- extra gccd quality,

j
^ Montmorency trees are strong, drs-

\ ease-resistant, very hcrcK , cenerciiN
1

' STC£- -c 'z "ecr fruit in tv,o yecrs.
*

, -e Su.—-ericr strain which Harrisons^
c.^c.s s c bud-selected strain frcrn
'.'CT— cre-cy lOrdinaireK There are
se.ercl d;fferent t>'pes end s^'C'-s c*
'.'c--TiCrency, which is ofte- zz'-^i'-z
'z me public. We hcve exie- ~e--ed
" "^ "

''

-r-er'od cf yecrs Z'- z rz\e
es- t>'pe end strcin. Ycu
:- cur superior str=:r cf

..^ „^„ is a reel mone'y-
cc~~ercial orchardist.

A Ycung Montmorency Cherry Tree. Alwoys L^oded wfth Fruft

Other Sour Cherry Trees
Dyehouse. Ven,- early summer, ripening ten days pri^or to Early

Richmond; medium size, sour, good quality, heavy bearer.

EARLY RICHMOND. EcrJy sum.mer. Very sour, medium size, bright

red, vciw.cb-e end popular cherries, unsurpassed for cooking pur-
poses. A qzoQ old variety which yields such mcrvelously heavy
crops. Tree is the most hardy of all cherries, being uninjured by
tne coldest winters; slender in growth and very productive.

ENGLISH MORELLO. Midseason. Fruit sour, large, elongated, ol-

mcst blac.K:sn t^6 when fully ripe; very rich, acid, juicy and good.
May Duke. Very early, sour, large, red, juicy, rich, its acidity

pleasantly tempered to the ad\'antoge of sensitive teeth, superior

qua'itv', very prCKiuctive.

Olivet. Large, deep red, giossy cnerr>' with rich vinous sub-acid
^.'z\zv, Morel'o type. Micseosc-n,

Richmorency. A Mcntm.orency t\'pe that ripens a week or nx>re

earlier then Montmorency, Produces heavy crops and the size of

tne fruit is large.

Royal Duke. Sour, dark red, fair quoiity. Early.

NEW LOW PRICES OF HARRISON-GROWN SOUR CHERRY TREES
TRUE-TO-NAME Sa 300 600 or

Propagated direct trom "VERIFIED" 1 to 9 10to49 to 299 to 599 more
varieties of super-sefeeted strains. trees trees trees trees trees

5 to 6 ft., n 16 fro 3 4 in. cal. $0.65 $0.55 $0.45 $0.37 $0.32
4 to 5 ft., 9 16 to n 16 in. cat. .55

3 to 4 ft., 1 2 to 9 16 in. col. . .50
2 to 3 ft., 7 16 to 1 2 in. cal. . .45

1 to 2 ft., 5 16 to 7 16 in. cal. .40
Con be assorted varieties of sour cherries w other fruit trees.

SAVE 5^c BY SENDING REMITTANCE WITH ORDER.

50 .40 .33 .29

45 .37 .32 .27

40 .34 .29 .24

35 .30 .25 .20

SOUR CHERRY COLLECTION No. 334
1 MONTMO^RENCY
1 EARLY RICHMOND

4 Selected Trees

\ ENGLISH MORELLO
1 MAY DUKE
to 2 -feet

ONLY $1 .40

Horrtsons' Super-Strain Sour Cherry Trees
Grown at Beriin, One-Year Budded.
4 to 5 feet 5

^6 to 11 15 inch
Co'xer

: tc 4 feet
TO 9 16 inch
CcHper

You're Sure of the Highest- Quality When You
Plant" Harrison-Grown Sour Cherry Trees
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Harrisons ^^wli^^i-^
super-Strain cherry trees

What fruit is more pleasing than the sweet cherry? The ideal

fruit to plant in the back yard. We have a good supply of first-

class trees in the following varieties:

BLACK TARTARIAN. Very large, sweet, purplish

black color, juicy, rich flavor, heavy bearer and
most profitable sweet variety grown.

GIANT. A late variety; tree is large, vigorous, and
productive.

GOLDEN WAX. Large, yellow, fine flavor. Bears

bumper crops. Easily grown. Midseason.

GOVERNOR WOOD. Large, light yellow, marked with red, sweet.

Lyons. Large, black, extra early, ripens a week ahead of Black

Tartarian.

NAPOLEON (Royal Ann). Large,

pale yellow with bright red

cheek, sweet, excellent flavor,

prolific bearer. Famous canning
variety of the Pacific Coast.

SPECIAL
SWEET CHERRY
Offer No. 323

Napoleon
Yellow Spc
Windsor

Schmidt (Schmidt's Bigarreau).

Large, sweet, deep black, ten-

der, fine flavor.

$2.00
WINDSOR. Large, sweet, almost

block, fine quality. Valuable
late variety.

BLACK
TARTARIAN—Ifs Sweet

YeBfow Spanish or Ox-Heart
A popular variety within reach of every rural house-

wife—in orchard or garden, along roadside or lone.
A stately tree with abundant annual yield of big
1 -inch cherries. Coloring a rich yellow and orange-red.
Renowned for being a heavy bearer.

Harrison-Grown Cherry Trees
Budded from bearing commercial orchards of superior

strains. All cherries are budded on hardy grown, whole
root seedlings, which, in our most favorable soil, form a
large, fibrous, well proportioned root system, which is

exceedingly important for the proper growth of cherries.
Highest quality at most attractive prices.

PRICES, SWEET CHERRY TREES
TRUE-TO-NAME — NEW LOW PRICES

Propagated direct trom "VERIFIED" varieties
of super-selected strains

YELLOW SPAN5SH—A Fovorite Among Sweets

10 50 300 600 or
1 to 9 to 49 to 299 to 599 more
Trees Trees Trees Trees Trees

5 to 6 ft., n/16
to 3/4 in. caf. . . . $0.60 $0.50 $0.45 $0.40 $0.35
4 to 5 ft., 9/16 to

11/16 in. col. . . . .50 .45 .40 .35 .30
3 to 4 ft., 7/16 to

9/16 in. col .40 .35 .30 .27 .25
2 to 3 ft., 5/16 to

7/16 in. col .35 .30 .25 .22 .20
I to 2 ft., 1 /4 to

5/16 in. col .30 .25 .22 .18 .15
Can be assorted varieties of sweet cherries or other fruit trees.

SAVE 5% BY SENDING REMITTANCE WITH ORDER.
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Apricots —Nectarines

APRICOTS
The apricot is one of the most delightfully luscious fruits grown,

when eaten fully ripe and fresh from the tree. It is remarkable that
such rich and beautiful, golden, sweet fruit is not planted more,
especially since it ripens just after the early cherries and before the
best early peaches.

ALEXANDER. Early, prolific, freestone, orange, with red blush; very
juicy and sweet flavor. A large prolific sort that will withstand
adverse weather conditions. This variety deserves greater popularity.
The best.

EARLY GOLDEN. Smell, pole crcnge, juicy end sweet. It is a hardy, prolific

becrer; r.pens first cf Jul^

SUPERB. Medium size, light scimcn-colored fruit; hardy.

GROW YOUR OWN FRUIT Ws Eosy with
Morrisons' Hi-Quality

ALEXANDER APRICOTS—A Real Treat

N€CTARIN€S :bduUo*u {^ Ccdi^
There is a mistaken idea that the nectarine is a cross between the

peach and something else, while it is really nothing more or less than a
smooth-skinned peach. The melting, juicy texture of the nectarine and
its delicious flavor furnishes one of the most delightful fruits for eating
during the summer. Plant a few trees in your home orchard this year.

BOSTON. Bright yellow, red cheek, flesh yeHow.
GOLD MINE. White flesh, large, attractive, freestone.
GOWER. Lcrce, white flesh, freestone, good flavor.
HUNTER. Lcrge. round, yellow, freestone.
JOHN RIVERS. Early, medium size, red, semi-cling.

QUETTA. One of the newer nectarines that is being tested for commercial
ucss bilities in the East. Fruit large, greenish-white, splashed with red, white
^.es^, cling.

STANWICK. Very large, ottractive, white, freestone, good flavor.

SURE CROP. Very vigorous and productive. The fruits are large, roundish,
rti- re c-c cvericid with very ottractive red. Very pleasing flavor.

Our New Low Prices on Apricots and Nectarines
True-to-Nome

lto9 10to49
trees trees

1 to 2 ft., 14 to 5 16 in. col. SO. 30 SO. 25
2 to 3 ft., 5 16 to 7 16 in. caL .35 .30

3 to 4 ft., 7 16 to 9 16 in. col. .40 .35
4 to 5 ft., 9 16 to 11 16 in. caL .50 .45

5 to 6 ft., n 16 to 3 4 in. caL .60 .50

600 or

50to299 300to599 more
trees

$0.22
.25

.30

.40

.45

trees

$0.18
.22
.27

.35

.40

trees

$0.15
.20

.25

.30

.35

Family Special Fruit

Offer No. 535
1 ALEXANDER APRICOT
1 SURE CROP NECTARINE
1 ORANGE QUINCE

3 Big 4 to 5 ft. trees

Only $1 .OU
Con be assorted varieties of Apricots, Nectarines or other fruit trees.

SAVE 5^c BY SENDING REMITTANCE WITH ORDER.

QUINCES Soucht after for canning,, preserving and for jellies. It gives a
'
"" us flavor to the cppie, cooking in any manner. Plant

deep.

FIGS

NUT TREES

NECTARINES ARE DELICIOUS

oeiic

ten tc sixteen feet apart in deep, rich soil.

ORANGE. Late, large, bright yellow excellent flavor, productive, and rarely

-c '= to produce c crcc. Best cannino varietv. Popular Wovne County
Nev. Ycrk strain. 4 to 5 ft., ST.00 eoch; 10 for S9.00.

BROWN TURKEY. \Aediun- tc lcrce size: copper-brcv/n skin; flesh

v.hre. Net Hc-d\ \cr^r 2 to 3 ft., 75c each; 10 for S6.50.

Are Ornamental and Profitable.

PAPER SHELL PECAN. Med um
tc large nuts; oblong, thin shell, rich flavor. Good
crower. The best tvpe Pecan orowr. 2 fo 3 feet,

ST.25 each; 2 for S2.00.

BLACK WALNUT (Juglans nigra). Ropid grower,
%i:rQzi'r^.c trc-^ches lcrge delicious nuts, prolific

tecrer. Iij to 2 ft., 75c eoch; 2 for ST. 25; 10 for

S5.00.

ENGLISH WALNUT (Juglans regie. Thin shelled,
• crze ceiic^cus nuts, procucing heavy crops and
def^crdino coed prices. .VAost popular wolnut crown.
2 to 3 ft.; SI. 50 each; 2 for S2.75.

ENGLISH WALNUT

-i\mM\

^Srkt
9ii "^uMJce^ Uve ^U4t udte4t l^ou Qncut. ycu^ Ouut ^n^uU
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ASPARAGUS
BIG
YIELD
STRAIN

9i' a Pnj^UcMe Qnof,

irS EASY TO CUT YOUR FAMILY'S
FOOD COST — PLANT ASPARAGUS.

lOO ^^^ Wash-
ington Roofs.

Sefected, 2-yr. plants.

Asparagus fresh from
your garden is better.

Harrisons' Pedigreed Mary
Washington Crowns Yield
Bigger Crops and Greater

Profits

Highly Profitable and Easily

Grown
Being the first vegetable to come in

the spring it always brings a high price

on the markets. Stocks being deli-

cious ond very healthful, every garden
should hove o generous supply and when properly set

and cared for will last a lifetime.

The Famous Mary Washington— True To
Name—Plant This Pedigreed Strain

There is no variety of Asparagus as good as Mary
Washington and whether you are growing for home
use only or for market you cannot afford to grow any
other. This wonderful new Asparagus was developed
and introduced by the U. S. Department of Agricul-

is just a recent introduction it has become famous theture and although
country over.

Rust Resistant—Profitable
Growers everywhere are discarding all other varieties in favor of the famous

Mary Washington, because it is earlier, the stalks ore larger, more tender and
more productive than any other variety and more highly immune to rust, which
means that one planting will produce profitable crops for many years.

Large—Early—Tender—Juicy
Asparagus buyers now demand Mary Washington and are

willing to pay fancy prices to get it. The demand for Mary
Washington is tremendous because when it is once eaten, no
other variety will give satisfaction. The stalks are purplish
green color, large, tender and juicy. A very rapid grower,
which means many cuttings.

We Recommend Two-Year Roots for Home
Gardens

Experience has taught us that 2-year roots give better
results for garden planting than 1 -year roots. The 2-year
roots are much larger and have more food stored up, which
causes them to make more growth and yield larger crops of
asparagus sooner than the 1 -year roots.

Plant Harrisons' Pedigreed Roots
We hove made a specialty of growing Asparagus roots for

over forty years and have supplied plants for some of the
finest Asparagus beds in the country. The growing, handling,
end shipping of millions of Asparagus roots has taught us
many things and today we ore in position to supply you with
quality roots at low cost. All our crowns were grown direct
from the original strain of seed.

NEW LOW PRICES OF GENUINE PEDIGREED
MARY WASHINGTON ASPARAGUS ROOTS

25 50 100 250 500 1000 5000
1-yr. $0.40 $0.60 $1.00 $1 .75 $3.00 $4.75 $20.00
2-yr. .60 .90 1.50 2.50 4.00 6.25 27.50

Write for prices on larger quantities. We maintain a sepa-
rote department for handling asparagus roots and are in a
position to give prompt service on larger orders.

%|r^l^
MARY WASHINGTON

COMMERCIAL GROWERS
Asparagus Roots are o specioS-

ty with us and if you are inter-

ested in large quantities, pleas©
write us for special prices.

MR. GROWER — WWy woste time with
some crops when on acre or two planted with
Harrisons' Asparagus will pay you as much
profit as several acres of ordinary crops.

Mary Woshington Asparagus in the Nursery Rows
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iWBERRY

PLANTS

Harrisons' Selected Strain ''Big Yield" Strawberry
Plants Are Better

1. Fifty-six years experience in growing, propagating and handling straw-

berries.

2. Every plant propagated by Harrisons is the offspring of a selected plant

that is showing outstanding vigor and productiveness.

3. Absolutely free from diseases and insects.

4. Grown on specially nurtured high ground soil.

5. Our method of digging enables us to get all the roots.

6. Clean, graded and packed in modern packing house.

7. Absolutely true to name.

8. Prompt service.

9. Better plants tor less money.

ncrease Your
Profits at No
Extra Cost

with Harrisons'

"BIG YIELD"

Sfraln Plonts

It Pays to Plant Our Selected "Big Yield" Strains

Ordinary Plants

Produce

-2500 Quarts

Per Acre
(=:= Based on Government

reports •

Harrisons' Selected
Big Yield Plants

Produce
*5,000 to 10,000
Quarts Per Acre

{-Based on reports from
growers using our plants)

Today there are big opportunities for making money in

growing Strawberries. Some of our customers, with little

effort, make a nice living from one or two acres planted in

our Selected Strain berries—it's the way to financial inde-
pendence for a lot of folks.

Long, Fibrous Roots
With proper soil conditions in the develop-

ment of a long, fibrous, heavy root system, our
customers may be assured of the kind of plants

that will be readily established in a new location.

It's the Harrisons' Super-Selected strains that

bring you bumper crops.

NEW LOW PRICES
Harrisons' selected strain strawberry plants are

grown on our own farms under the constant supervision
of the Harrison Brothers. By producing strawberry
plants in immense quantities, we have been able to
lower our prices this season. Whether you are inter-
ested in 100 or 100,000 plants, our well-trained
organization can take care of your requirements.

Harrisons^ 8 Best
Selected Strawberries

Recommended as Best Profit Varieties
Commercial growers know the value of Harrisons'

selected strain strawberry plants. They know that the
best results come from selected strains of proven
parentage. For 1940 we recommend such outstanding
varieties as

—

PREMIER FAIRFAX
CATSKILL BLAKEMORE
CHESAPEAKE MASTODON
DORSETT NORTH STAR

S. Government and State of
also by Harrisons' expert

Triple Inspected — By U
Maryland inspectors;
strowberry plantsmen.

All strawberry plants are guaranteed to be free from
all diseases and insects.

We Grow the Plants We Sell

SELECTED OVER FIFTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE IN GROWING,
HANDLING AND SHIPPING STRAWBERRY PLANTS

[36]
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TRAWBERRY
P LANTS

EARLY
iiBellmar ,

BLAKEMORE
DORSETT
FAIRFAX
Klondyke
Missi'onary

NORTH STAR
PREMIER
Sen. Duntap

MIDSEASON
BIG JOE . .

CATSKILL
i Culver
I Pathfinder

LATE
AROMA
Big Late

CHESAPEAKE
ii Gandy
I LUPTON
J New York
Wm. Belt

EVERBEARING
GEM
Lucky Strike

MASTODON
<500 or

< Our quonfity production of

25
Plants

$0.25
.25
.30
.30
.25
.25
.45
.30
.25

.30

.30

.30

.30

.25

.30

.30

.30

.30

.30

.30

.40

.45

.35
more of

quality

50
Plants

$0.40
.40
.45
.45
.40
.40
.75
.45
.40

.45

.45

.45

.45

.40

.45

.45

.45

.45

.45

.45

100
Plants

$0.65
.60
.70
.75
.60
.60

1.25
.70
.65

.70

.75

.70

.75

200
Plants

$1.10
1.00
1.15
1.30
1.00
1.00
2.10
1.15
1.10

1.20
1.30
1.15
1.30

300
Plants

$1.50
1.35
1.55
1.75
1.35
1.35
2.90
1.55
1.50

1.65
1.75
1.55
1.80

400
Plants

$1.80
1.60
1.90
2.10
1.60
1.60
3.60
1.90
1.80

2.00
2.10
1.90
2.20

300O 5000 10,000

1000 Plants Plants Plants

Plants Per 1000 Per 1000 Per 1000

$4.00 $3.80 $3.50 $3.25
3.50
4.25
4.75
3.50
3.50
8.00
4.25
4.00

4.50
4.75
4.25
5.00

3.30
4.05
4.55
3.30
3.30
7.80
4.05
3.80

4.30
4.55
4.05
4.80

3.00
3.75
4.25
3.00
3.00
7.50
3.75
3.50

4.00
4.25
3.75
4.50

.65 1.10 1.50 1.80 4.00 3.80 3.50

.70

.75

.70

.70

.75

.70

1.20
1.30
1.15
1.15
1.30
1.15

1.65
1.80
1.55
1.55
1.75
1.55

2.00
2.20
1.90
1.90
2.10
1.90

4.50
5.00
4.25
4.25
4.75
4.25

4.30
4.80
4.05
4.05
4.55
4.05

4.00
4.50
3.75
3.75
4.25
3.75

2.75
3.50
4.00
2.75
2.75

3.50
3.25

3.75
4.00
3.50
4.25

3.25
3.75
4.25
3.50
3.50
4.00
3.50

.60 1.05 1.80 2.50 3.10 7.00 6.80 6.50

.75 1.25 2.10 2.90 3.60 8.00 7.80 7.50

.55 1.00 1.70 2.40 3.00 6.75 6.55 6.25 6.00
one variety ot 1000 rate. No discount on strawberry plants)

plants enobtes us to quote special prices on large quontities, write us today.

Strawberry Plants can be shipped Parcel Post at following extra cost;
Distance from Berlin:

1st ond 2nd zones, up to 1 50 miles
3rd zone, 1 50 to 300 miles
4th zone, 300 to 600 miles
5th zone, 60O to 1 ,000 mi les

6th zone, 1 ,000 to 1 ,400 miles
7th zone, 1 ,400 to 1 ,800 miles

Special commodity rates on strawberry plants I.C.C. 3607 being^ much cheaper than regulor express rates, therefore,
lower express rates from Berlin, Maryland, makes it more economical to ship by express all orders that contain more than
500 strawberry plants. Please add enough postage according to the above rates, otherwise they will be shipped by express
or C.O.D. for the amount of postage due.

25
plants

. $0.08

. .10
, .12
, .15
, .18
, .22

50
plants
$0.09

.12

.16

.21

.26

.32

1 00 200
plants plants
$0.12 $0.16

.15 .23

.21 .35

.27 .49

.33 .61

.41 .77

300
plants
$0. 19

.29

.45

.64

.82
1.04

500 1000
plants plants
$0.25

.39

.55

.90
1.17
1.49

$0.38
.63

1.05
1.55
2.01
2.57

with

BECAUSE WE GROW MORE PLANTS UNDER
MODERN PRODUCTION METHODS, WE
CAN SELL THEM FOR LESS MONEY.

WE GUARANTEE SAFE ARRIVAL
NO MATTER WHERE YOU LIVE

Extra precaution is taken at digging time to keep
all the roots in field-fresh condition from the time
they are lifted from the ground, until they are ready
to be packed. Enough experienced labor enables us
to freshly dig, grade, and ship your plants at the
time you desire.

All plants are securely packed in damp moisture-
retaining material, and we guarantee our plants to
reach you in good growing condition, no matter
where you live.

ATTENTION, COMMERCIAL GROWERS!
Strawberry plants ore a specialty with us and if

'you are interested in large quantities, please write
us for special prices.

Our Big Yreld Plants Packed Ready for Shipment to Our
Customers All Over the Country

fl

Nori-hern Growers Recognize the Hardiness and Superiority of
Harrisons' Selected Strains of Strawberry Plants

STRAWBERRY PLANT SHIPPING SEASON — NOV. 1 to MAY 15 £37]i



Pick a TQTinner
PREMIER

GENUINE
BIG YIELD
STRAIN
PREMIER

(HOWARD 17)

KING OF THE EARLY
BERRIES IN THE NORTH

If you plant Harrisons' Premier, you
can depend on having the first berries in

market, and the first cash returns on the

new strawberry crop.

Premier is a splendid early variety with

many excellent features. It is immensely
productive, and unlike other early ripening

strawberries, the fruit Premier produces
is of the finest quality, color, texture and
flavor. The berry is well proportioned, of

uniform size and shape, making it su-
preme for eating, canning and preserving.

Notion-Wide Populority
Although Premier is extremely popular

in large berry-growing areas of Michigan
and Pennsylvania, thousands of large

shipments are made by other berry-grow-
ing associations and individual growers
throughout the United States.

Plant our selected Big Yield
Strain for greater profits.

INCREASE
YOUR
PROFITS

with
HARRISONS'
"BIG YIELD"

PLANTS

Missionory
Some folks say this is the best southern

berry. It reigns supreme in Florida and is

extensively grown in Georgia, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Louisiana, and
Texas. The berries are well colored, firm,
large, holding their size throughout the
season. We offer a selected big yield
strain. _ ,

EARLY SEASON
STRAWBERRY
GARDEN OFFER

No. 55
25 Blokemore
25 Dorsett
25 Premier
25 Fairfax

100 plants, ^A-
for only 7UC

Because of the
Wonderful Premier

Characteristics
1

.

Color—a showy red.

2. Extra firm, long distance
shipper.

3. Healthy foliage. Grows
successfully anywhere.

4. Resists drought and frost.

5. Attractive size.

6. Holds records for bumper
crops.

Ripens early.7.

S€NATOR
DUNLAP
(Mrdseoson)

SOMETIMES CALLED DR. BURRILL
Senator Dunlap is an old standard variety that is dependable.

It has made more crates and more dollars for berry growers than
any other one variety. It's the toughest variety known. Plants are
healthy, fast growers and make new plants freely. Berries very dark
red, wonderful for canning, excellent for preserves. Require little

attention, and by all means include it in your list of preferred
varieties. We offer an especially selected "Big Yield" Strain of
this popular variety.

[38]



Yellows-Free Sirain
SELECTED

WMTS

BLAKEMORE
A fovorite Early Voriety in the

Southern States

The Blakemore berries ore slightly blunted,

with broad shoulders and slim neck. The
color o bright glossy red, with a tough skin,

firm flesh, end o mild flavor, which make o
wonderful market and shipping berry. Plants

make runners freely and you are sure of get-
ting a good fruiting row. They should be set

about 24 inches apart. Otherwise, if close,

they will get too thick.

It has been thoroughly tested in nearly all the
Strawberry producing centers, and is rated as "a
winner." Blakemore is a cross between Premieir
and Missionary, it makes a greater growth than
Missionary. We believe it is the coming earjy
berry to plant in those sections which ore distant
from the markets.

FOR NEW
' LOW PRICES

SEE PAGE 37

OUR NEW YELLOWS-FREE STRAIN
OF BLAKEMORE IS THE BEST OBTAINABLE

Improved Big Yieid Strain

KLONDYKE
An early, hardy, vigorous grower adapted especially to

certain Southern sections. A bright red berry, very round,

firm, and an excellent shipper. We offer an improved
Big-Yield Strain.

H Star
VERY LARGE, FIRM, ATTRACTIVE

BERRIES

Medium Early. A Howard 17 and Redheort
cross introduced by Dr. George M. Darrow of

the U. S. D, A. It is adaptable from Virginia to

Oklahoma, and as far north as Massachusetts.

The berries average very large, as large as Dor-

sett and Fairfax, very firm, and exceptionally

attractive. North Star is very resistant to late

frosts, and is adapted to moist, fertile soils. Its

productiveness is fully equal to our present va-

rieties.

BELLMAR
A cross between Missionary and Premier. Plant

makes a vigorous growth and under good conditions
is very productive. The berries are about the same size
OS Premier, but are somewhat darker in color. They
are slightly firmer and of better quality.

Harrison Strawberry Plants are Bred Up
for Bigger Yields and Tell the Story at

Harvest Time.

{391
THE MARVELOUS NEW NORTH STAR



Uncle Sam's Two New Big Money-Makers

rim RSETT

For
Hew
Low Prices
See page 37

DORSETT—
The new cham-
pion of Straw-
berry - producing
sections.

HARRISONS' Selected
Another New Strawberry Introduction that is a

Companion of DORSETT
As a double guarantee for bumper crops,

many growers plant both sorts extensively.

They are both topnotchers on the market,
and little difficulty is experienced in selling

the 'load/'
Fairfax is the famous team-mate of Dor-

sett, and is as good a variety in every respect
but slightly later. Unlike many other berries,

Fairfax does equally well in all parts of the
country, and for this reason it is a genera
utility variety. Early, frost-proof, uniform in

size and shape, deep red clear to the center,
firm, and a bi-

sexual that
does not re-
quire mating.
Plant our big-

yield strain for

greater prof-
its.

GET ACQUAINTED
STRAWBERRY
PLANT OFFER

No. 15
Try Harrisons' plants, get
acQMointed with their

quality

50 Dorsett 50 Fairfax

The Premium Priced

EARLY STRAWBERRY
Despite drought, excessive rain,

cold or heat, DORSETT comes
through year after year with

large crops of fancy berries.

A product of the master plant

breeders of the U. S. Dept. of

Agriculture. The commercial
growers are receiving it with
great satisfaction, because of its

unusual, strong selling appeal.

Get the Harrisons' Super Selected

Big-Yield Strain of this most famous
variety; make more money than you
have ever made before. DORSETT is

making profits as high as $1100 per

acre, and made those profits even in

years v/hen prices were low.

The berries are very large, all finely

shaped, and cover a long extra early to

late fruiting time.

,^?; 75c
[40}

Fairfax—the best flavored



BIG JOE The Old Reliable

Midseascn Variety

It is a worthy companion for Dorsett, Fairfax and Premier,

the best early berries, and Chesapeake, the best late. When
grown for local or nearby markets. Big Joe is one of the best

money-makers. Commands top market prices.

Large Yield—Fancy Fruit"

Big Joe is a heavy producer of large, brilliant red berries of

extra fine flavor and is firm enough to withstand long ship-

ments. The plants are good growers and heavy yielders. This
voriety succeeds on all types of soil but does extra well when
given good care and fertility. Be sure to include some Big Joe
in your planting this spring. Our big yield strain insures big
crops.

CATSKILL
A midseason berry, that will produce the largest crop of

bigger berries than any midseason variety we know. Cats-
kill is entirely satisfactory as to firmness, quality, color

and attractiveness, season of

ripening and climatic adaption.
The highest record of market-
able berries was made with this

variety. In shipping respects it

ranks with Chesapeake and
Lupton. It is rated equally as
attractive as Fairfax or Dorsett.

The berries are borne on rather
long fruiting stems which makes
it easier to get at in picking.

Catskill berries bring top prices.

Our big yield strain is better.

CULVER. A long midseason va-
riety. Attractive dark red
berries, firm, fine for preserv-
ing. Plants are healthy and
vigorous and produce quite
heavily. We have some fine

plants of this variety this season.

MAKE EXTRA MONEY!
Grow more strowberries than you
need for your own use and selt the
remainder to your neighbors.

I PATHFINDER ?hrNew^?r!
sey Experimental Station and formerly
known as New Jersey No. 35. It makes
vigorous, healthy growth and sets tremen-
dous crops of berries, ripening a few days
after Premier. The berries are medium in
size, uniformly smooth and regular in

shape, but rather dark in color. One of the
newer varieties that we recommend for
trial plantings.

TASTY GARDEN
COLLECTION
OHer No. 84^

100 Dors«ff
100 Foirfox
100 Cotskill

300 PlanH

o'ni; $1 .75

Surplus Strawberry Plants
A Real Buy for Those Who Enjoy Strawberries

And Are Not Particular as to Variety

Each day we dig thousands of plants to fill

our orders, sometimes we dig too many plants
of certain varieties, and rather than hold them
over to fill our future orders, we are offering
these to our customers ot reduced prices. Each
and every one of these surplus plants are fresh-
ly dug and sure to please. On account of the
extraordinary low prices we are offering these
plants, we cannot give you any particular va-
riety, but each variety shipped will be labeled
as to name.

1000 Surplus Plants $3.00 per 1000
2000 Surplus Plants 2.95 per 1 000
3000 Surplus Plants 2.90 per 1000
4000 Surplus Plonts 2.85 per 1000
5000 or more Surplus Plants . . 2.75 per 1000

(Not less than 1000 Surplus Plants sold)

WE GROW THE STRAWBERRY PLANTS WE SELL — HARRISONS' BIG YIELD STRAIN WILL YIELD YOU GREATER PROFITS

[41}



>Jvk\CRIS0yy5
^ SELECTED '

For New Low Price

see page 37

CHESAPEAKE

Chesapeake
The Favorite
Late Berry

All growers seem to make money on this variety, especially when grown under
conditions suitable for it. Chesapeake grows to perfection on most any highly

manured soil.

Very Large Berries of Supreme Quality
It is a good producer of very large berries that hold their shape well until the

end of the season. It does not yield as many berries per acre as some of the early

varieties, but the size and quality of its fruit enables it to sell for a much better

price v/hich offsets this disadvantage. The berries are firm enough to ship to

distant markets and to arrive in first-class condition. An exceedingly valuable

commercial berry but equally adopted for home
planting. We offer a selected "Big Yield" strain.

LATE BEARING STRAWBERRIES
Dependable and Popular—True-to-Name

AROMA. Clean, healthy, hardy growing plants; does well

on moist soils. Fruit large, deep red, excellent quality

for home use or market.
GANDY. The favorite late berry in many localities.

Large size and handsome appearance make it command
highest prices on the market. Not quite as productive
as some of the other berries, but its appearance and
quality offset this. Good for either home use or com-
mercial planting.

WM. BELT. An extra good quality late berry for home
use or market. Its flavor is extraordinarily good, the

berries are medium to large size, ideal for home use.

BIG LATE. One of the most attractive berries of very high

quality. Plant mokes a vigorous growth and sets a

large number of berries. Blooms are imperfect and it

should be planted with Big Joe, Catskill or other va-
rieties of same season for pollination.

LUPTON'S^—A Table Delight. The heaviest sales are made
in Pennsylvania, New York, Michigan, West Virginia,

and Ohio. A favorite for years, because of its large size

and attractive "double red" color. They demand top
prices because of their appetizing appeal.

NEW YORK—A Reol Home Garden Berry. It is one of

the few strawberries we know of that gets sweet before
it gets red. The plant is a vigorous grower, producing
a moderate number of large, healthy plants. Every
gardener should plant this wQrth-while berry.

[42]

Get Your Berry Patch Started
This Season



Everbearing
Harrisons' MASTODON
Fresh Berries from July tiU Frost

A Triple Yield
1. Plant this spring, 1940.
2. Pick Isf crop, July to frost, 1940.
3. Pick 2nd crop, June, 1941.
4. Pick 3rd crop, August to frost, 1941.

3 REAL CROPS — 3 BIG PROFITS
Bears in 90 days, and, too, it's the
best Family Garden Strawberry

Loads of Big Berries in 90 Days
Unlike the other varieties, Mastodon begins to bear luscious

berries three months after planting and bears three big crops
in eighteen months. Customers have reported yields as high
OS three quarts per plant the first fall.

Why Wait a Whole Year?
Plant Harrisons' "Big Yield" Mastodon this spring and grow

your own berries this summer and fall, instead of buying
them, if you have more than you can use, they are easily
disposed of in the nearby community, where they will always
bring top prices.

Lucky Strike ^ue/ileanen.
MAKES A GOOD FRUITING BED ON ORDINARY SOIL

Lucky Strike is famous for its big, rich, red-colored -

fruit end its high productiveness. This berry has excel-
\

lent flavor and stands up well in shipping.

NEW
LOW
PRICES

on
Page 37

PICK WORLD^S FINEST BERRIES
FROM YOUR OWN PLANTS

A Big Profit from Your Own Back Yard

Everybody prefers the flavor of vine-ripened straw-
berries. They are more delicious and usually sell for 5c to
10c more per quart. Customers pay premium prices for
garden fresh strawberries and small growers make real
money, up to $500.00 per acre.

Whether you have a small garden or several acres, you
con make a big extra cash income by planting Harrisons'
"Big Yield" strawberries. Others are doing it, why not
you It costs only a few dollars to get started.

To Introduce Our Profif-Paying

"BIG YIELD" Strawberries

We Offer this

SUPER PROFIT COLLECTION No. 43

250 Dorseff. Early.

250 Premier. Early.

250 Caf-skilL Midseason.
250 Chesapeake. Late.

TOTAL 1000 PLANTS
ALL FOR ONLY $4.95

100 Mastodon—SaSected Strom—for $1.00

Gem Everbearing \
New Companion
for Mastodon

s Real!

Get Your Berry Patch Started
This Season

Bears
100 Days
After
Planting

QUICK RESULTS WITH GEM
Gem will start to bear the first seo-

son planted and will bear large crops
until frost. These berries bring the

highest prices in the markets or on o
roadside stand. There is a great op-

portunity for making money by planting Gem. Get
your patch started this season; they will give you
enough berries for your own family and some to sell

to your neighbors or ship to the city markets.
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HARRISONS
BEAR BETTER CROPS
OF BETTER FRUIT*

We Grow the Grape Vines We Sell

Every Vine Reflects Core and Skill

n Growing
DECIDING FACTORS

I—America's Favorite
2—Delightful to Eat
3—Bears Large, Compact

Bunches
4—Make Best Jelly and

Grape Juice
5—Extra Heavy Vines
6—Always in Demand
7—Once Planted, Will

Continue to Furnish
Fruit for Years to

Come
8—-Early to Bear.

GRAPES
THE BIG PROFIT

CROP— Easy to Grow

Harrisons'
Are Large
Growers of
Grape Vines

Harrisons'

Hardy
GRAPE
VINES
We

absolutely
guarantee
Harrisons'

Berlin-grown
grape vines,

variety

for

variety,

are as hardy
as

any stock

grown in any
locality

north of us.

RAPt vvm
This season brings to Harrisons' customers one of the finest

crops of fru-it trees and grape vines we have ever had. Climatic
conditions this year were exceptional, resulting in root growths
for which every planter will gladly pay premium prices.

The soil on which our vines are grown is especially adopted to

root growth. Our propagating stock is selected from healthy,

vigorous, heavy bearing vines. This results in a vine that will

give you 100 per cent satisfaction in your vineyards.
Our sandy loam soil is especially adapted for growing big

rooted Grape Vines. We have about 500,000 thrifty one- and
two-year roots to offer this season. If interested in 1000 or more
send us your list for quotations.

MAKE MONEY GROWING GRAPES
The increasing demand for grape juice and other extracts

make this a big money crop for the farmers. Get your vineyard
started now and be ready for the increased demand for grapes.
For commercial vineyard, Concord is by far the best.

Concord Grape Vines — 2-yr,, No. 1 grade, extra strong

NEW LOW PRICES
HARRISONS' BIG YIELD GRAPE VINES

Dependable — True-to-Name

BLACK GRAPES

1 to 9
vines

CLINTON. Late.
2-yr., No. 1 $0.20
1-yi-., No. 1 15
CONCORD. Midseason.
2-yr., No. 1

1-yr., No. 1

FREDONIA.
2-yr., No. 1

1-yr., No. 1

IVES. Early.

2-yr., No. 1

1-yr., No. 1 . . . .

MOORE'S EARLY.
2-yr., No. 1

1-yr., No.
WORDEN.
2-yr., No.
1-yr., No.

15
10

Very early.

25
20

10
to 49
vines

$0.15
.09

.09

.07

.20

.15

50 300 600
to 299 to 599 to 1000
vines vines vines

.15

.10

1 . . .

Early.

. .20
.15

Very early.
. .20 .15
. .15 .09

$0.10
.07

.06

.04

.15

.10

.10

.07

.09

.06

Early.

Early.

AGAWAM.
2-yr., No. 1

1-yr., No. 1

BRIGHTON.
2-yr., No. 1

1-yr., No. 1

CACO. Midseason.
2-yr., No. 1

1-yr., No. 1

CATAWBA.
2-yr., No. 1

1-yr., No. 1

DELAWARE
2-yr., No. 1

1-yr., No. 1

LUCILE. Early.
2-yr., No. 1

1-yr., No. 1

SALEM. Midseason
2-yr., No. 1

1-yr., No. 1

DIAMOND. Early.
2-yr., No. 1

1-yr., No. 1

ELVIRA. Late.
2-yr., No. 1

1-yr., No. 1

20 .15
15 .09

RED GRAPES
Midseason.

.20

.15

.20

.15

.25
20

Very late.

15

NIAGARA. Midseason
2-yr., No. 1

1-yr., No. 1

PORTLAND.
2-yr., No. 1

1 yr.. No. 1

.12

.20

.15

.25

.20

.20

.15

WHITE

.20

.15

.15

.09

.15

.09

.20

.15

.10

.08

.15

.10

.20

.17

.15

.09

.10

.07

.10

.07

.15

.12

.08

.07

.10

.08

.10

.07

GRAPES

.20

.15

.15
10

Very early.

25
20

.15

.09

.15

.09

.10

.07

.20

.15

.10

.07

.10

.07

.07

.05

.05

.04

.03

.07

.05

.07

.05

.08

.06

.08

.06

.07

.05

.08

.06

.08

.06

.06

.06

.06

.04

.12

.08

.04

.031/2

.021/2

.06

.04

Write for special prices on 1000 or more vines.

.06

.04

.06

.04

.07

.05

.07

.05

.05

.031/2

.07
i

.05 -

.07

.05

.05

.05

.05

.03

.10

.07

G RAPES>^/IJ!^ie<U^ J^ftaed^^^ne^
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Harrisons' Magnificent

Super-Strain

CONCORD
Black, midseason. The most popular and ex-

tensively planted grape in America, l^t adapts
Itself to varying conditions and is grown in

most every state in the union. Large, compact
bunches of dark, purplish black colored berries.

The berries are covered with a rich bloom, skin

\
is tender, but is sufficiently firm to carry to
distant markets; flesh is juicy, sweet and ten-
der.

ExceptionalSy Heovy Yields
Concord is a very vigorous grower, hardy and

very productive. It ripens during midseason,
;
and is rated as the best money-making com-

1
mercial variety.

BLACK GRAPES
True-f-o-Name

CLINTON. Black. Late. A rank grower, hardy;
bunch and berry small to medium, size, slight-

ly juicy and spicy. Ripens two to three weeks
after Concord.

FREDONIA. Black. Very early. Originated by
New York Experimental Station. The bunch
and berry are large with excellent, juicy,

delicious flavor. Vigorous and productive.
Ripens fully ten days before Moore's Early.

iVES. Black. Midseason. Quality good when
fully ripe. Produces a successful market
grape.

MOORE'S EARLY. Black. Early. Bunch and
berry very large. Equal to Concord in qual-
ity, health and hordiness, but ripens about
ten days earlier. It is a fair grower, valuable
for garden and vineyard.

WORDEN. Black. This excellent grape is as
hardy, healthy, vigorous and productive as
Concord, of which it is a seedling, but better
in. quality. It is sweeter, larger in bunch and
berry. Several days earlier. Valuable for
garden and vineyard.

RED GRAPES
I

True-fo-Name
'AGAWAM. Red. Midseason. Large, thick
i skin, aromatic flavor. Vines strong, rank

grower. Hardy and productive. Ripens with
i Concord.
BRIGHTON. Dark red. Early, bunch large, ber-

ry medium size. Skin thin. Flesh tender.

j

Sweet ar>d best quality. Vine vigorous and
!

fairly productive.
jCACO. Red. Midseason. Fruit is very large and
j

handsome. A rich wir>e-red color. Not a
J very rank grower and o shy bearer.

]
CATAWBA. Red. Very late. Large. Flesh

pulpy with rich vinous flavor. Quality good.
A very desirable variety.

DELAWARE. Red. Early midseason. Bunch
I

and berry good size, compact, flesh juicy,

I

very sweet and refreshing. Vine very hardy
5 and productive. A slow grower. Requires rich
""^

soil, good culture and close pruning.
ICILE. Red. Early. Very large bunches, large

f

fruit. Vine is vigorous grower, hardy, and
enormous bearer. Quality very good.
LEM. Dark red. Midseason. Bunch and ber-
ry large. Flesh sweet, tender, with rich vinous
flavor. Good keeper, vigorous and productive.

HOME
GARDEN OFFER

No. 125
Grow Your Own

Grapes

1 Agawani
1 Cofowbo
1 Concord
1 Delawore
1 Moore's Early
1 Niagara
1 Worden

All 7, Big 2.ycor

"i-n-?; $1 .05

WHITE
GRAPES
True-to-Name
DIAMOND. White. Early midseason. Bunch
and berry large. Quality fine. Strong
grower, healthy, hardy, productive.

ELVIRA. White. Late. Bunch and berry
medium size. A good wine grape in the
South.

NIAGARA. White. Midseason. Best of
the standard light colored grapes. Bunches
of large greenish white berries change to
pale yellow when fully ripe. A rank grow-
er and very productive. Popular with
vineyardists and home gardeners in the
North, OS well as the South.

PORTLAND. White. Very early, new variety.
Berries large. Quality excellent. Hardy,
productive.

$
START A ROADSIDE

MARKET
Grow your own fruif and sell it iocolly.

A little investment yields o big profit.
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CONCORD

1940 Is Your Opportunity to Plant
These Extra SeEected CONCORDS

RED, WHITE AND
BLUE GRAPE OFFER

No. 49
2 CONCORD. Blue.
2 NIAGARA. White.
2 AGAWAM. Red.

All Six, Big 2>year Vines

oX' 80c

GRAPE ARBOR
COLLECTION

EXTRA HEAVY VINES

4 Concord. Blue.
4 Agowarn. Red.
4 Niagara. White.

12
VINES
FOR

$
$|50



The New Mammoth Berry that Will Revolu-

tionize the Berry-Growing Industry
BOYSENBERRY, 2 inches in length

The new Boysenberry is truly a glorified

Youngberry. We offer it again this year be-

cause of the tremendous large size of the

berries; because of its very prolific fruiting;

and lastly, because we think that it has the

highest qualities of all bramble fruits.

They are just as easy to grow as black-

berries. They produce a larger crop, not be-

cause there are more berries, but because each
berry is so much larger. Has a rich, tangy
flavor all its own. The few seeds are scarcely

noticeable. Plant 6 feet apart in rows 6 feet

across. You will be surprised at the berries

you can get from a dozen plants.

SPECIAL LOW PRICE OF THE
NEW BOYSENBERRY

15c each; 10 for $1.20; 25 for $2.50; 50 for $4.00;
100 for $7.00; 250 for $15.00; 500 for $27.50;
1000 for $50.00.

Cldorado Blackberry
The Heavy Yielding Variety. The heavy producing

quality of Eldorado has placed it first among black-
berries. Every good quality possessed by other black-
berries is emphasized in Eldorado. Its berries are of

enormous size, shiny jet black, sweet pleasing flavor.

For Home or Commercial Planting. It is valuable
for all purposes, both home and commercial, being
so firm that it will remain in good condition for
three and four days, and can be sent to distant mar-
kets, where it always commands the highest price.
This variety is making big money for other growers
and it will do the same for you.

ALFRED. A comparatively new blackberry that has
given good results wherever planted. Immense
sized berries, practically coreless, heavy producers
and very hardy. Worthy new commercial variety,
ripens over a long period of time.

EARLY HARVEST. Black, very early, excellent qual-
ity, good size, ripens 10 days to two weeks before
any other. Favorite commercial berry in middle
Atlantic states.

MERSEREAU. Brilliant black, late, very large berries,
extra good quality. Heavy producer, extra strong
grower.

BLUEBERRIES—Ornamental as Well os Fruitful

BOYSENBERRIES

LUCRETrA
Long, mammoth blackberries, recognized as the leading variety.

Incomparably better in every way than any blackberry you have
ever seen or tasted. Lucretia is a very early bearer, ripening from a
week to ten days before even the earliest blackberries. Big, uniform
size makes them top-notchers in price on any market. For real profits
and for home and commercial growing, Lucretia is the only variety
of imporlance.

NEW LOWER
BLACKBERRY and DEWBERRY PRICES

12
plants

ALFRED $0.75
ELDORADO
EARLY HARVEST
MERSEREAU . .

LUCRETIA
DEWBERRY .

.75

.90

.90

.45

25
plants
$1.25
1.25
1.50
1.50

.75

50
plants
$2.00
2.00
2.25
2.25

100
plants
$3.50
3.50
4.00
4.00

250
plants
$6.50
6.25
7.00
7.00

500
plants
$12.75
12.00
13.50
13.50

1000
plants

$22.00
21.00
24.00
24.00

1.40 2.50 4.50 8.00 15.00

CULTBVATED BLUEBERRIES
Blueberries are not only the largest money-maker of oil time, com-

mercially, but also the plants may be used as ornamental shrubs of
rare beauty. Easy to grow, and the berries bring 55c to 75c per quart—$400.00 per acre the third year. They must have an acid soil, good
drainage, and a moderate supply of moisture. Nearly every home has
low acid soil, which is considered worthless that will grow this profit-

able crop.
As an ornamental they may be used in lawn plantings. In autumn,

the leaves drop, leaving bright red twigs to remain all winter. Plant
no less than two to insure pollination.
BLUEBERRY VARIETIES—Listed in order of ripening:
^ABOT. Earliest, large berries, low grower.
RANCOCAS. Very productive, large berries.

Soo^.^"^^' Delicious in flavor, extra large berries.
RUBEL. Heaviest bearer, most dependable, delicious, large berries.

JERSEY. The latest. Very large berries.
PRICES OF ALL VARIETIES BLUEBERRIES:

12- to 15-in., 2-yr., $1.25 eoeh; 2 for $2.30; 10 for $10.00.
Write for prices on large quantities.
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LATHAM
WORLD'S LEADING RASPBERRY

The sensational yields of this variety have attracted

the attention of growers everywhere, and all those who
hove given it a trial are praising the many unusual fea-

tures they have found in Latham. After thoroughly test-

ing Latham we find it a remarkable variety in every
respect; you will be both de-
lighted and surprised after giv-

ing it a trial.

Tremendously ProducMve;
Large Berries. Latham is a tall,

vigorous grower, the canes are
extrc heavy, well able to support
the load of fruit. The foliage is

healthy, dark green, tough and
leathery, highly resistant to in-

sects. Latham ripens with Cuth-
bert. Covers a longer fruiting
season. The berries are beauties
and will cause a sensation where-
ever they ore shown. Many are
over an inch in diameter and
they hold this size to the end
of the season. Color dark rich
red.

A Blue Ribbon
Winner for the
Home o n d
Com m ere i al

Grower. If sim-
ply cannot be
equalled.

12 Selected
Lat-ham

Raspberry plonts
for only 75c

Biggest Money-Making Rospberry In Americo

Harrisons' "Selected Stroin'
Triple Inspected, Disease Free

-

in every state in the union.

Raspberry Plants—
preferred by growers

PRICES OF RED RASPBERRIES—Selected Plants
True-to-name One-year, No. 1

12 25 50 100 250 500 1000
plants plants plants plants plants plants plants

Chief $0.70 $1.10 $1.85 $3.25 $6.00 $11.50 $20.00
Latham.. .75 1.25 2.00 3.50 6.50 12.75 22.00
Newburgh .90 1.50 2.25 4.00 7.00 13.50 24.00
St. Regis . .75 1.25 2.00 3.50 6.50 12.75 22.00

PRICES BLACK RASPBERRIES—SELECTED PLANTS
1 Year, No. 1 Tips

12 25 50 100 250 500 1000
plants plants plants plants plants plants plants

Cumber-
land ..$0.70 $1.10 $1.85 $3.00 $5.50 $10.00 $17.00

New Logan .75 1.25 2.00 3.25 6.00 11.00 19.00
Plum Former .75 1.25 2.00 3.25 6.00 11.00 19.00

MAKE EXTRA MONEY!
Plant a Home Fruit Gar-

den and sell part of your
fruit to your neighbors.

CUMBFRLAND
RASPBERRIES

LATHAM
RASPBERRIES

CUMBERLAND
Midseason to late. This is the most

popular Blackcap at the present time,
because of its great size, firmness, and
productiveness. The fruit is the largest
of the Raspberry family, and is of such
handsome appearance that it is sure to
bring the top prices on the market.

A BIG CROP EVERY YEAR
Cumberland has never been known to

fail to produce a big crop every year.
This variety is perfectly hardy and tre-
mendously productive, the bushes are
vigorous, upright and healthy. Berries are
not equalled by any other variety in quali
once. It's good to eat and good to sell.

Blcu>k

glossy black in color,

ty, flavor and appear-

Ofher Black Raspberries
NEW LOGAN. A new Black Raspberry variety; probably its two

most noteworthy characteristics are that it ripens about a
week earlier and is more resistant to the virus diseases. A very
productive variety and fruit of good size and quality. If an
early berry is desired, it is one of the best. It does not crumble.

PLUM FARMER. Very popular with many growers on account of

its earliness of ripening. Plum Farmer has the ability to ma-
ture its customary big yield in a very short time, generally

15 to 20 days. The plants are healthy, canes strong growing.
Ripens a week earlier than Cumberland.

Other Red Raspberries
CHIEF. A new Red Raspberry that is destined to challenge the

supremacy of Latham, originated by the Minnesota State
Breeding Farm and has been given rigid tests over a wide area.

It has proven hardy, resistant to disease, a heavy cropper of

large, excellent quality berries that will withstand shipments
to market.

ST. REGIS. There is a demand
for this fine fruit in the late

summer and fall. Growers
make exceptionally large prof-

its when grown for markets.
However, if you do not grow
them for market, by all means
plant a few bushes for home
use. St. Regis produces a big

crop of fruit during the regu-
lar season and then continues
bearing all summer and fall

on the new canes.

NEWBURGH. The new Red Rasp-
berry which is gaining popu-
larity rapidly. Bright red, ex-
cellent shipper, high quality.

Earlier than Cuthbert. A new
commercial leader.

Big Vafue
Raspberry
Garden
Offer

Latham Re(
Chief Red

Plant- an Acre of Raspberries

Along with Your Other Fruits

o^?;$i.25
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-y /mproye the Appearance ,^^^^

of YOUR HOME OROUNDS

REMEMBER!
Houses are Cold and Un-

inviting Until the Marvel

of Growing Things Trans-

forms Them Into Real

Homes.

Nursery Stock a Good Investment. Is there any other thing about your
home that grows in value, interest and beauty each succeeding year like

trees and plants? Most other things ore wearing out with use and age and
constantly depreciating in value. That is why we soy our nursery stock is a
permanent and cumulative investment. What is that shade tree that cost

you two or three dollars a few years ago now
worth to your place? If you are contemplating

a planting, not for years have you had such an
unusual opportunity to secure plants of Har-
risons' quality at such low prices.

Quality Stock et Lowest Prices. Witln one of the
finest growing seasons and prices lower than in years,
landscape architects and garden lovers are taking ad-

vantage of the "America Beautiful" spirit by purchasing their planting material now.
As in all buying, it pays to know what you are getting in buying nursery stock—you can't

afford to take chances. When you buy from Harrisons' Nurseries you know that a strong
established organization with over fifty successful years of experience is behind every transac-
tion. Harrisons' stand back of the quality of every plant they send out.

An Unheard-of Vaiue

OFFER No. 148

Strong English Ivy

25 S^K^LY $2.50
FOR
ONLY

l-yr, Field-Grown

They will soon grow into
large plants that will

cover walls, fences, or
unsightly objects.

'^'W^'fr-'^^PVIHIIH
^^^*^?^-7^^^^BI

'^"^^Kk
^^'°^^!^^HI

L- ^ , i<<- -^ .^v^^wf^KSk

^P^^^^
^1^^9B

'i^mttk
HALL'S JAPAN
HONEYSUCKLE

CHINESE WISTERiA

Hardy Vines
CHINESE WISTERIA. A rampant growing,

clinging vine. Blue flowers in large droop-
ing clusters during May and June. 2-yr.,

40c each; 2 for 70e; 10 for $3.00.

ENGLISH IVY (Hedero helix). The most
popular evergreen vine; large, deep green,
glossy foliage. Excellent for covering walls.

Useful for shady locations. 2-yr., 25e each;
2 for 40c; 10 for $1.80; 50 or more, 15c
each.

HALL'S JAPANESE HONEYSUCKLE. Dark,
glossy green folioge; fragrant flowers from
July to fall. 2-yr., 25c each; 2 for 40e;
10 for $1.80.

YELLOW JASMINE (Jasminum nudiflorum).
A shrub-type vine, deep golden yeilow
flowers in early spring. 2-yr. plants, 25c
eoch; 2 for 40c; 10 for $1.80; 50 or more
at 15c each.

DEPENDABLE LILACS
1 to 11/2 ft., 45c each; 2 for 85c; 10 for $4.00.

HUGO KOSTER. Best one of all purple lilacs.

LUDWIG SPAETH. Single, very rich, dark purplish red.
MARIE LEGRAYE. Single white, good.
PRES. GREVY. Double, bright blue.
VILLOSA. Pale lilac, late, fast grower.

SPECIAL OFFER — 1 each of above Lilacs—
5 Plants in all—for only $2.00

SWEET AUTUMN CLEMATIS (Clematis pani-
culatal. A splendid climber for covering
porches and trellises. Flowers snowy white;
produced in immense quantities during late
summer and autumn. 2-yr., 40c each;
2 for 70c; 10 for $3.00.

BOSTON or JAPANESE IVY (Ampelopsis
veitchi). A popular climber, clinging firm-
ly to brick, stone or other material; deep,
glossy green, ivy-shaped foliage which
turns to cream and gold color in autumn.
2-yr., 30c each; 2 for 50c; 10 for $2.30.

JAPANESE SPURGE (Pachysandra terminalis).
An evergreen ground cover. Will grow in

dense shade; suitable for planting beneath
trees where grass will not grow. 2-yr.
plants, 25c each; 2 for 40c; 10 for $1.80;
50 or more at 15c each.

VARIEGATED WINTERCREEPER (Euonymus
radicans variegata). Evergreen, self-cling-
ing vine. Good for covering low walls.
Leaves veined and marked yellowish white.
12- to 18-inch, well branched, 50c each;
2 for 90c; 10 for $4.00.

- F^

AMAZING VALUE PEONY
COLLECTION OFFER No. 48

5 HEALTHY For C 1 AH
PEONY ROOTS only ^ » •vU
Assorted Colors — Selected by Us

ENGLISH IVY

^KRRIS^yWi
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AM€RICA'S <^uted

FLOWERING PEACHES
uring early spring the Flowering

Peaches are covered with o. mass of
beautifuJiy formed and. highly colored
double flowers. These trees cannot be
too highly recommended. Perfectly
hardy, thriving in any soil in which other
peaches grow. We make a specialty of
growing Flowering Peach trees and have
several thousand to offer this season.
We offer three separate kinds

—

Double
Red, Double White, and Double Pink.
NEW LOW PRICES of FLOWERING

PEACH TREES
Each

1 to 2 ft $0.25
2 to 3 ft. ...... . .30
3 to 4 ft .40
4 to 5 ft 50

rVTDA? NEW WEEPING
CyV I l\/\: FLOWERING PEACH
A beautiful red Flowering Peach that

has a decided weeping effect. This
peach has bloom and weeping charac-
teristics, somewhat similar to Japanese
Weeping Cherry. A fine new discovery
that is worthy of planting in Qs/eri lawn
or garden. Eoch 2 for
2 to 3 ft $0.65 $1.10
3 fo 4 ft 85 1.50
4 to 5 ft 1 00 1 80

2 for 10 for
$0.45 $2.00

.55 2.50

.75 3.20

.90 4.00

JAPANESE DOUBLE WHITE
FLOWERING CHERRY

Now of Sacrifice

Prices
GENUINE JAPANESE

DOUBLE
WHITE FLOWERING
CHERRY TREES

One of the most lovely spring
flowering trees. Large double
pure white blossoms that en-
velope the entire tree. The best
and easiest flowering cherry tree
to grow. No planting is com-
plete without one or more of
this remarkable variety. Widely
used for planting along streets
and avenues.

THESE SPECIAL PRICES FOR
DOUBLE WHITE FLOWERING

CHERRY ONLY
Each 2 for 10 for

2 to 3 ft.. .$0.55 $1.00 $4.50
3 to 4 ft.. . .65 1.20 5.50
4 to 5 ft.. . .80 1.40 6.50

DOUBLE WHITE FLOWERING PEACH

JUDAS TREE (Redbud). Beautiful bright
pink blossoms in early spring before
leaves appear. Medium size tree with
large, irregular head and heart-shaped
leaves.
18 to 24 in. , .40e each; 2, 70c; 10, $3.00
2 to 3 ft 50c each; 2, 90c; 10, $4.00

Other Dependable
Flowering Cherry Trees

PRICES: Specimen trees, 5 to 7
ft., $1.50 eoch; 2 for $2.70; 10 for
$12.50.

AMANOGAWA. Columnar growth.
Semi-double, pink.

KWANZAN. Hardy, vigorous. Double
deep pink.

KOFUGEN. Crimson buds opening to
deep pink,, double flowers.

ROSEA. Strong grower; double, pale
pink, drooping clusters.

YOSHINO. Fast grower, spreoding habit, single
pink. Thrives undier adverse conditions.

Flowering Tree Collection
Offer No. 496

Red- Flowering Peach
Double White- Flowering Cherry

Weeping Peach

Judos Tree

Bechtel's Crab Apple
White-Flowering Peoch
All six 2 to 3 ft. trees,

for only $2.35

BECHTEL'S FLOWERING CRAB APPLE
Very hordy and colorful

BECHTEL'S FLOWERfKG CRAB APPLE. Only genu-
ine double-flowered Crab. When in bloom, ap-
pears to be covered with delicate pink, perfectly
double, small roses of delicious fragrance. Best
Flowering Crab Apple.
18 to 24 in.. , 50c eoch; 2 for $0.90
2 to 3 ft 60c eoch; 2 for $1.00
3 to 4 ft 75e each; 2 for $1.25

PURPLE-LEAVED OTHELLO PLUM. Upright grower,
foliage brilliant reddish purple, holding its color
throughout season. Prolific bearer, with crimson
fruit producing ornamental effect.

DOUBLE PINK FLOWERING PLUM (Prunus frrilobo

plena). This small growing tree is covered with
double pink blooms early in the spring, before the
leaves appear. Seldom attams a height of more
than 8 feet.
2 to 3 ft. 40c each; 2 for$0.70
1 to 4 ft 50c eoch; 2 for $0.90
4 to 5 ft. 60c eoch; 2 for $1.00

RED^LOWERING DOGWOOD (Comus florido rubra).
One of the most popular small ornamental; trees.

Handsome red flowers in early spring. Mokes an
attractive lawn specimen.
ia to 24 in $1.00 eoch; 2 for $1.80
2 to J ft $1.50 eoch; 2 for $2.70

WHITE-FLOWERING DOGWOOD (Comus flbrido). One
of the native spring flowering small trees, with white
flowers and bright red berries in fall.

2 to 3 ft. . . . SO.eOeoch; 2 for $1.10; iafor$ 5.00
3 to 4 ft. ... $0.80 each; 2 for $1.40; 10 for $ 6.00
4 to 5 ft. . . . $1.00 each; 2 for $1.80; 10 for $ 8.00
5 to 6 ft. ... $1.50 eoch; 2 for $2.70; 10 for $12.00
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DISTINCTIVE SHRUBS

At New Low Prices

ALTHEA (Rose of Sharon)

Medium, 1 to P/2 ft 25c each; 3 for $0.60; 10 for $1.60
Big, 1 '72 to 2 ft 30c each; 3 for $0.75; 10 for $2.00
Largest, 2 to 3 ft 40c each; 3 for $1.05; 10 for $3.00

Strong, 2-year specimens

VERYWHERE people are making their homes more livable, more attractive. A
little planning, a little planting. And what joy and satisfaction in having a home
framed with beautiful trees and a well kept lawn planted to shrubs and flowers.

WEIGELA, PINK (Weigelo roseo). The most
popular Weigela sold today. Its delicate pink,
bell-shaped flowers are borne in great pro-
fusion along arching branches.

TAMARIX GALLICA. Light pink blossoms in

May and June. Bluish green foliage.

TAMARIX AMURENSE. Slender branches cov-
ered with pink flowers. Grey-green foliage.

VARIEGATED WEIGELA. Sprays of rosy pink
flowers. Beautifully variegated green and
white foliage.

WINTER or FRAGRANT HONEYSUCKLE. Highly
esteemed for its exceedingly sweet scented,
pinkish white flowers during winter.

SPIRAEA BILLIARDI. A hardy type of Spiraea
that grows exceedingly well in dry places.

Long, fluffy flower spikes. We offer two
colors: white ond pink.

WEEPING GOLDEN BELL (Forsythia suspenso).
A graceful variety with long, slender, droop-
ing branches. Fruit yellow, produced in great
profusion during early spring.

JAPANESE FLOWERING
QUINCE

ALTHEA, ROSE OF SHARON (Hibiscus syrio-

cus). The double and single flowers are

formed in varying colors. We con supply
double red, single red, white with crimson eye,

single white.

BUDDLEIA MAGNIFICA. New and undoubtedly
the finest of all the summer-flowering But-
terfly Bushes. Large, bright lavender pan-
icles. Flowers do not sunburn as do other va-
rieties. Foliage heavy, rich dark green. Hardy.

DEUTZIA, PRIDE OF ROCHESTER. Double white
flowers, slightly tinged rose, in mid-June.

DOGWOOD, RED-BRANCHED (Cornus alba si-

birico). Bright red bark, white flowers, blue
fruit; rapid grower; beautiful winter effect.

GOLDEN BELL (Forsythia). Vigorous, upright
grower; profusion of yellow flowers in April.

One of our best early blooming shrubs.

HONEYSUCKLE, JAPANESE BUSH (Lonicero
Morrowi). Early white flowers in June, fol-

lowed by red berries.

QUINCE, JAPANESE FLOWERING (Cydonia
japonica). Scarlet flowers in April and May.
No doubt one of the most attractive spring
blooming shrubs.

SPIRAEA ANTHONY WATERER. Crimson flow-
ers in large, flat clusters. Blooms early ond
continues till fall.

SPIRAEA REEVESIANA. Slightly drooping
shrub covered in May with clusters of
single, white flowers.

SYRINGA; SWEET MOCK ORANGE or
GARLAND (Philadeiphus coronarius).
Of upright habit, and produces in

June a wealth of white, fragrant
flowers.

TAMARIX, AFRICAN (Tamarix africana).
Feathery gray-green foliage, very showy.

TARTARIAN HONEYSUCKLE (Lonicero totar-
ica). Very attractive in blossom, producing
an abundance of flowers followed by red
fruit. We offer pink and white varieties.

This colorful shrub planting adds that "bit"
of beauty so necessary to the home. Each va-
riety should be carefully selected and planted

to get the proper place and
correct balance. These shrubs
blossom intermittently from
April until frost.

Our Favorife Shrub
Collecfion No. 505

Deutzia, Pride of Rochester
Alfhea, Double Red
Forsythio (Golden Bell)

Pink Tartarian Honeysuckle
Tamarix africana
Spiraea Van Houttei

Six big 1 i/j to 2 ft. plants,
for only $1.20

TAMARIX—Lovely Feathery Foliage PINK WEIGELA
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Harrisons'
Lifetime Shrubs
To Beautify Your Honte

The Glorious Spiraea
Van Houttei

This grand shrub has done more to beautify the homes of America
than any other variety. It is valuable as a specimen in groups in

border planting and for hedges. The branches are slender, drooping,
covered with white flowers in April or early May. It grows in any place
either in full sunlight or partial shade. Disease resistant, hardy,
thrives under adverse conditions. Ultimate height 6 to 8 feet but
can be kept lower by trimming. The most popular shrub. We have
an extra fine supply of first class plants this year and are pricing
them especially low.

1 to 11/2 ft. . .... 1 5c each; 3 for 39c; 10 for $1.00; 50 for $ 4.00
11/2 fo 2 ft. ..... 20ceach;3 for51c; 10for$1.40;50for$ 5.50
2 to 3 ft. ... . . 25c each; 3 for 60c; 10 for $1.80; 50 for $ 7.50
3 to 4 ft. ..... 30c each; 3 for 75c; 10 for $2.20; 50 for $10.00

SPIRAEA VAN HOUTTEI

GOLDEN TWIG DOGWOOD (Cornus stoloni-
fera floviramea ) . Dwarf grower, branches
are golden in color; most attractive in
winter.
1 to 1 1/2 *f . 30c each; 2 for 50c

HYDRANGEA PEE GEE (Hydrangea panicu-
lota grandiflora). Large flowers; first
snowy white, then pink, changing to red-
dish bronze in the fall. Blooms midsum-
mer to fall.

1 to 1 1/2 f* 30c each; 2 for 50c
11/2 to 2 ft 40c each; 2 for 70c
2 to 3 ft 50c each; 2 for 90c

HYDRANGEA, PfNK or BLUE (Hydrangea
otaksa). Old favorite southern hydran-
gea. When winters are severe we suggest
heeling in. Large balls of pink or blue
flowers; very attractive large leaves.
Color depends on acidity of soil.

Field-grown 60c each; 2 for $1.00
COMMON SNOWBALL (Viburnum opulus

sterile). The old-fashioned Snowball.
Large, globular clusters of snow-white
flowers in May and June.
12 to 18 in 35c each; 2 for 70c
18 to 24 in 50c eoch; 2 for 90c

FIRETHORN. A beautiful shrub covered with
a profusion of white flowers in early
spring, followed by bright orange berries
which hang on all winter.
12 to 1 5 in 50c each; 2 for $0.90
15 to 18 in 75c each; 2 for $1.30

SWEET SCENTED SHRUB (Calycanthusflori-
dus). Hardy, native, with many double
chocolate colored flowers in May, Flowers,
leaves, even wood, have a spicy fragrance.
18 to 24 in. . . 30c each; 3 for 75c

SPIRAEA THUNBERGI. In early spring its

arching branches bear fine bright green
foliage and a profusion of white flowers.

12 to 18 in. ..... 30c each; 3 for 75c

SCOTCH BROOM (Cytisus scoparius). A
lovely plant with great masses of yel-

low, pea-shaped flowers in June.
2 to 3 ft $1.50 eoch; 2 for $2.75
3 to 4 ft. $1.75 each; 2 for $3.00

CREPE MYRTLE (Lagerstroemia indiea).
Small, green, glossy leaves; very beau-
tiful showy flowers during midsummer
to fall; noticeable object in any land-
scape. Not hardy north of Mason-Dixon
line, but most popular southern shrub.
Pink and red varieties. State color.

1 to 1 Vz ft. ... $0.75 each; 2 for $1.30
1 1/2 to 2 ft. ... $1.1 5 each; 2 for $2.00
2 to 3 ft. ... $1.35 each; 2 for $2.20
3 to 4 ft. ... $1 .50 each; 2 for $3.70

NANDINA DOMESTICA. A beautiful up-
right growing shrub with numerous
reedlike stems springing from the same
root. Leaves deep, glossy green, when
young tinged with red. In winter beau-
tiful coppery tones are assumed. White
flowers produced in long panicles are
followed by masses of small bright red
berries which are retained all winter.
15 to 18 in.

18 to 24 in.

in. . . . $0.75 each; 2 for $1 .30
in. ... $1.10 each; 2 for $2.00

HYDRANGEA PEE GEE

ALL THE SHRUBS
LISTED ON THIS
PAGE ARE CHARM-
INGAND UNUSUAL

DEUTZIA,
PRIDE OF ROCHESTER

FIRETHORN HYDRANGEA, PINK or BLUE

These Shrubs Add Color and Variety In Your Garden
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HARRISONS'

DECORATIVE EVERGREENS
Our Splendid Trees Embellish the Grounds of Beoutiful Homes fhe

Country Over

AM€RICAN ARBORVITAE
(Thuja Occidentalis)

THE FINEST LOW PRICED EVERGREEN
Probably no evergreen is more admired than the American Arbor-Vitae

with its beautifully carved foliage of deep green, its graceful, refined habits

and its artistic shape. These features make it indispensable in the home
foundation groups and in lawn and garden plantings. This evergreen is

easy to transplant and grows under adverse weather conditions.

Makes Beautiful Hedges
Rapid growing, thrives under unsatisfactory conditions, and ideal for

evergreen hedges. You'll be delighted with a hedge planted with this

remarkable evergreen. Can be kept
trimmed if desired. Space plants 2 to 3

feet apart.
Each 2 for 10 for 50 for

12 to 15 in. .$0.60 $1.10 $5.00 $22.50
15 to 18 in. . .75 1.40 6.00 27.50
1 8 to 24 in. . .90 1.60 7.00 32.50
2 to 3 ft. . . . 1.25 2.20 9.50 42.50
3 to 4 ft. . . . 1.75 3.20 14.50 62.50
4 to 5 ft. . . . 2.50 4.50 20.00 87.50
5 to 6 ft. . . . 3.50 6.50 30.00 112.50

Write for prices on larger sizes.

CHINESE ARBOR-VITAE (Thuja orien-
talis). An attractive, upright ever-
green, rapid grower with bright green
foliage. When young it is compact

and rather pyramidal in form
comes older it assumes the habit
rather loose-growing Red Cedar.

COMPACT GLOBULAR
As it be- ARBOR-VITAE

AMERICAN
ARBOR-VITAE

2 for 10 for
$2.00 $ 9.00
2.70 12.00
3.70 17.00
5.50 25.00
7.50 35.00

PYRAMIDAL ARBOR-VITAE

of a
Very

useful for screening purposes because of
its rapid growth.

Each 2 for 10 for
3 to 4 feet $1.75 $3.20 $14.50
4 to 5 feet 2.50 4.50 20.00
5 to 6 feet 3.50 6.50 30.00

PYRAMIDAL ARBOR-VITAE (Thuja occi-
dentalis pyramidalis). A really beautiful
evergreen that should be included in

every planting. It grows tall and narrow,
requires no trimming and retains its

bright green color throughout the whole
year. A pair of them placed at the en-
trance or at the corner of a home makes
a superb showing. Our Pyramidal Arbor-

Vitaes are grown with extreme care
and each one is a specimen.

Each
18 to 24 in. . $1.10
2 to 3 ft 1.50
3 to 4 ft 2.00
4 to 5 ft 3.00
5 to 6 ft 4.00

COMPACT GLOBULAR ARBOR-VITAE
(Thuja occidentalis compacta). Na-
tural compact, globe shape, dark
green foliage. The ideal low-growing
plant for massing against the taller
evergreens in foundation plantings.

Each 2 for 10 for
15 to 18 in. . . .$0.80 $1.40 $6.00
18 to 24 in. ... 1.25 2.20 9.50
2 to 2V2 ft. ... 1.75 3.20 14.50

Round the House
EVERGREEN COLLECTION NO. 530

2 American Arbor-Vitae, 18 to 24 in.

2 Chinese Arbor-Vitae, 18 to 24 in.

4 Compact Globular Arbor-Vitae, 15 to
18 in.

O Evergreens ^^62.
All Evergreens are balled in earth.

CHINESE ARBOR-VITAE

All Evergreens Are Balled In Rich Earth
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SAVIN JUNIPER
spring and sum-
mer it is a
bright green,

turning to a rich purple-bronze color in fait and winter. Unusuolly good for planting
along slopes and places where grass will not grow.

PFITZER'S JUNIPER (Junrperus chinensis pfffzeriono). The most populor of all spread-
ing evergreens. Its peculiarly graceful, distinctive manner, plus an unusually hardy
nature, makes it particularly fascinating and desirable for foundotion planting.

Prices of Pfitxer's ond Andorra Junipers:
Each 2 for 10 for

18 to 24 inches $1.75 $3.20 $14.50
2 to 21/2 feet 2.50 4.50 20.00
21/2 to 3 feet 3.50 6.50 30.00

SPINY GREEK JUNIPER (Juniperus excelsa stricto). A tall grower of upright columnar
habit and bluish green foliage. The growth is so slow that the tree is well adapted
for foundation plantings and other situations requiring dwarf trees.

VARIEGATED SPINY GREEK JUNIPER. Similar to Spiny Greek Juniper, but has yellow
spots throughout the foliage.

Prices of Spiny Greek ond Voriegoted Spiny Greek Junipers:
Eoch 2 for 10 for

2 to 3 feet $2.00 $3.70 $17.00
3 to 4 feet 3.00 5.50 25.00
4 to 5 feet 4.00 7.50 35.00

SWEDISH JUNIPER (Juniperus communis suecica). Tall columnar habit, dense, fairly
broad foliage, drooping tips. Resembles the Irish Juniper but is somewhat slower
growing and lighter in color.

^—-_-___ , £Qg^ 2 for 10 for
18to24in. $0.90 $1.60 $7.00
2 to 3 feet . 1 .25 2.20 9.50
3 to 4 feet 1.75 3.20 14.50
4 to 5 feet 2.50 4.50 20.00
5 to 6 feet . . . 3.50 6.50 30.00

VIRGINIA BLUE JUNIPER. Broadly conical form and beautiful
glaucous blue foliage make it one of the choicest evergreens.

Each 2 for
3 to 4 feet $3.00 $5.00
4 to 5 feet .. 4.00 7.50

INDIAN CEDAR (Cedrus deo-
dara). Feathery blue-green
foliage, and graceful droop-
ing branches, tall growing.
Ideal to use as a specimen
in the corners of lawns.

SAVIN
JUNIPER

(Juniperus Sobino)

Hondsonr^e, dork green foliage, spreading
branches foraging irregular vase-shaped bush. One
of the most attractive spreading Evergreens grown.
The ideal plant to use for low foundation plantings.
Car\ be kept trimmed to any desired height.

Each
12 to 15 Inches $0.90
15 to 18 inches . 1.25
18 to 24 inches 1.75
2 to 21/2 feet 2.50
21/2 to 3 feet 3.50

ANDORRA JUNIPER (Juniperus communis depressa plum-
oso). A low-spreading Juniper of an unusually good
color. During

2 for 10 for
$1.60 $ 7.50
2.20 10.00
3.20 14.50
4.50 20.00
6.50 30.00

SPINY GREEK JUNIPER

We Guarantee Safe

Arrival No Matter

Where You Live

SWEDISH JUNIPER

Each 2 for
4 to 5 ft $4.00 $7.50
5 to 6 ft 5.00 9.00
6 to 7 ft 6.00 11.00

JAPANESE CEDAR (Crypto-
meria japonica lobhi). A
fine novelty, of slender habit,
leaves deep green. Fine for
a specimen plant, grows tall,

and is ideally adopted for
formal plantings.

Each 2 for
2 to 3 ft $2.00 $3.70
3 ta 4 ft 3.00 5.50
4 to 5 ft 4.00 7.50
5 to 6 ft 5.00 9.50

Genuine

KOSTER'S
BLUE SPRUCE
The Aristocrat- of

Atf Evergreens

The most outstanding
evergreen, has dazzling blue
needles right up to the stem.
Used for specimen planting
in the yord. A remarkable
variety.

1 8 to 24 in.

$5.00 each, 2 for $^.50

SAVE 5% BY SENDING REMITTANCE WITH ORDER
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RETINOSPORAS DAINTY AND FEATHERY — SO PICTURESQUE

AROUND THE HOUSE OR IN THE YARD
W)nflm€nTflLS

Japanese Golden
Plume-Lilce Retinospora

OUR MOST POPULAR GOLDEN TINTED EVERGREEN
A handsome golden colored evergreen that is admired by all.

Its pleasing shade provides the right amount of contrast when it

is planted along with other evergreens along its side or back of it.

Feathery fernlike foliage can be kept trimmed to any size. No
home foundation plantings are complete without this remarkable
healthy evergreen.

12 to 15 in., B&B
15 to 18 in., B&B
18 to 24 in., B&B
2 to 3 ft., B&B
3 to 4 ft., R&B

Each 2 for 10 for

$0.65 $1.10 $5.00
.85 1.50 6.50

1.10 2.00 9.00
1.50 2.70 12.00
2.00 3.70 17.00
3.00 5.50 25.00

JAPANESE GOLDEN PLUME-LIKE RETINOSPORA

4 to 5 ft., B&B 3.00

JAPANESE PLUME-LIKE RETINOSPORA (Retinospora plumosa).
A handsome evergreen from Japan, with feathery, light green
foliage, more beautiful than a fern. Excellent for foundation
plantings; can be kept pruned to any desired height.

JAPANESE HINOKI RETINOSPORA (Retinospora obtusa^ Com-
pact, pyramidal form; slightly drooping tips, beautiful dark
green, flat foliage.

JAPANESE THREAD-LIKE RETINOSPORA (Retinospora filifera).

Has long, stringy, droopy branches, bright green foliage; slow
grower, very attractive.

JAPANESE GOLDEN SAWARA RETINOSPORA (Retinospora pisi-

fera aurea). Habit of growth like the Sawara Retinospora, but
its color is bright golden.

2 for 10 for

$5.50 $25.00
5 to 6 ft 4.00 7.50 35.00

NEW LOW PRICES OF ABOVE RETINOSPORAS:
Each 2 for 10 for Each

18 to 24 in $1.10 $2.00 $9.00 4 to 5 ft $3.00
2 to 3 ft 1.50 2.70 12.00
3 to 4 ft 2.00 3.70 17.00

VEITCH'S SILVER RETINOSPORA (Retinospora squar-
roso veitehi). Foliage silvery blue, feathery and
dense, giving a soft woolly appearance. Broad,
pyramidal outline, can be kept to any height by
trimming. One of the best Retinosporas.

Each 2 for 10 for
12 to 15 in., B&B $0.65 $1.10 $5.00
15 to 18 in., B&B 85 1.50 6.50
18 to 24 In., B&B 1.10 2.00 9.00

A REAL BARGAIN
ASSORTMENT OF
FINE EVERGREENS

POPULAR EVERGREEN
COLLECTION

VEITCH'S SILVE
RETINOSPORA

No. 560
2 Irish Junipers, 3 to 4 ft.

2 Savin Junipers, 15 to 18 in.

2 Compact Globular Arbor-
Vitoe, 15 to 18 in.

2 Veitch's Japanese Retin-
ospora, 18 to 24 in.

All Eight Evergreens

Irish Juniper American Arbor-Vitaes—Top
Mugho Pine
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Evergreens ^

Norway Spruce
ONE OF THE MOST POPULAR EVERGREENS

Planted in groups by itself or with other varieties of evergreens it is assurediv

o delight to the artistic eye. \r\ the springtime after the buds have burst open
and the new growth shoots forth, its rich deep green blends so harmoniously
with other varieties of evergreens. The compact habit of the tree, its inter-

lacing branches and thick foliage and its rapid growth makes it especially
desirable for groups on the lawn where an ornamental screen is needed, at
terminal points of shrubbery groups for emphasis or at curves in the driveway
where they serve to break up bleak stretches.

POPULAR FOR HEDGES
The Norway Spruce is also a popular evergreen for hedges, both high one

low. It is easily sheared and the foliage never discolors or burns during cr
unfavorable winter or spring.

Each 2 for 1 for
18 to 24 in. $1.10 $2.00 $ 9.00
2 to 3 feet 1.50 2.70 12.00
3 to 4 feet 2.00 3.70 17.00
4 to 5 feet . . 3.00 5.50 25.00
5 to 6 feet . 4,00 7.50 35.00

Arbor-Vitaes
ELLWANGER'S or TOM THUMB ARBOR-VITAE (Thuja ocel-

dentolis ellwangeriana). A low, broad pyramidal form of
evergreen with slender branches and feathery foliage.

SIBERIAN ARBOR-VITAE (Thujo occidentalis sibirica). Dark
green color, broadly pyramidal, very hardy and holds green
color during the winter,

LEE GOLDEN ARBOR-VITAE (Thuja occidentalis elegan-
tissima). Compact, pyramidal plant, golden green foliage;
dependable, hardy and vigorous in growth.

FERNLIKE ARBOR-VITAE (Thuja occidentalis filicoides).
Pyramidal in shape, dark green whoried foliage.

GEORGE PEABODY ARBOR-VITAE (Thuja occidentalis lutea).
A beautiful variety, the gold marking diffusing more deep-
ly into the foliage than in any other tall growing evergreen.

Ml Evergreens
Are Baired in

Rich Earth NORWAY SPRUCE

VERVAENE ARBOR-VITAE (Thuja occi-
dentalis vervaeneana ) . More compact
than American Arbor-Vitoe, good green
foliage, slightly variegated.

Prices of all Arbor-Vitaes:
Each

18 to 24 in. ..... .$1.10
2 to 3 feet ...... 1.50
3 to 4 feet ...... 2.00
4 to 5 feet ...... 3.00

2 for 10 for
$2.00 $ 9.00
2.70 12.00
3.70 17.00
5.50 25.00

BALSAM FIR (Abies balsamea). A very
erect regular pyramidal tree assuming
a conical shape even when young. Dark
green foliage, grows into a large tree.

Each 2 for
18 to 24 inches ......... .$3.00 $5.50

The Charming
Irish Juniper

(Juniperus communis hibernico)

Forms a narrow and dense column,
compact, bluish green foliage. Most
attractive when planted around foun-
dation of a home, at corners and en-
trances. Widely used in formal gardens.

Each 2 for 10 for
18 to 24 in .$0.90 $1.60 $7.00
2 to 3 feet 1.25 2.20 9.50
3 to 4 feet .... 1.75 3.20 14.50
4 to 5 feet 2.50 4.50 20.00
5 to 6 feet 3.50 6.50 30.00

MAKE YOUR GARDEN
A SHOW PLACE

See how we grow bushy, symmetrical Arbor-Vitae specimens

In making the selections offered here, the trees, shrubs
and roses will give you a distinctive garden such as your
neighbors cannot duplicate with ordinary material. This
is your opportunity to enjoy the finest creations of the
horticultural world—trees and flowers that are unusual
in form and color. Moke up your order now from the
super-quality offerings contained in this planting guide.
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YoWC or Ta^UC ^^^^'^^ '^^^ ^^^ - ^^ y^CWa ""^ I Cl^Wa Hardy, Disease-Resistant, Long-Lived

iti)(us baccda
HibemicaIRISH-YEW

3/?e -yp?^ Lustrous Tb/iaqe

?5i^ ARISTOOW^'
IRISH YEW (Taxus baccata hibernica). This Evergreen is

the aristocratic member of the Yew family. It grows tall

and narrow with stout, crowded branches and spirally
arranged leaves which are dark green in color. This Yew
is very scarce, but everyone who sees it is enthusiastic
about it. Formerly it was imported from Europe, but
after all importations were discontinued by the Federal
Government, American nurserymen were unable to supply
their customers. Fortunately, we had some specimen plants
in our nurseries from which we were able to propagate.

Each 2 for 10 for
12 to 15 inches $1.25
15 to 18 inches 1 .50
18 to 21 inches 2.00
21 to 24 inches 2.75
2 to 21/2 feet 3.50
21/2 to 3 feet 5.00
3 to 4 feet 6.00
HICKS' YEW (Taxus media hicksi). A narrow columnar grow-

ing form. Dark green leaves, resembles the Irish Yew, but
is much hardier and a faster grower. Good for specimen or
hedges. Same price os Irish Yew above.

JAPANESE SPREADING YEW
(Taxus cuspidata). The
beautiful Yew of moderate
bushy growth, the spread-
ing branches densely
clothed with short leaves
of dull green. Hardiest of
all Yews. Grows in semi-
shady locations.

$2.20 $ 9.50
2.70 12.00
3.70 17.00
5.00 23.50
6.50 30.00
9.00 40.00

11.00 50.00

DeLUXE EVERGREEN
COLLECTION

No. 575

12 to 15 inches, $1.00 each;
2 for $1.80; 10 for $8.00.

15 to 18 inches, $1.50 each;
2 for $2.70; 10 for $12.00.

18 to 21 inches, $2.00 each;
2 for $3.70; 10 for $17.00.

21 to 24 inches, $2.50 each;
2 for $4.50; 10 for $20.00.

2 to 21/2 feet, $3.50 each;
2 for $6.50; 10 for $30.00.

2 Upright English Yews,
18 to 24 in.

2 Irish Yews, 15 to 18 in.

2 Japanese Spreoding
Yews, 12 to 15 In.

2 English Spreading
Yews, 12 to 1 5 in.

All plants are balled in
the rich earth in which
they grew.

All Eight Evergreens

$9.00

We Present Mm Baiie4c44fi
and her 24.mch IRISH YEW

Yes, a real Evergreen Novelty, something to be proud of in
your own garden. Each Evergreen is balled and burlapped,
ready to grow and thrive in a new location.

Skillfully grown, each tree a specimen

—

Priced far below regular cost—Buy this year

UPRIGHT ENGLISH YEW (Taxus baccata capitota). Upright grower, dense,
green toliage, makes a most attractive specimen plant when fully

i-,"!^^^'/'^ ..
E«h 2 for 10 for

12 to 15 inches $1 .00
15 to 18 inches 1 50
1 8 to 24 inches 2*00
2 to 21/2 feet :

"

21/2 to 3 feet
3 to 4 feet

$1.80
2.70
3.70
5.50
7.50
9.00

$ 8.00
12.00
17.00
25.00
35.00
40.00

3.00
4.00
5.00

DWARF JAPANESE YEW (Taxus cuspidata nano). An excellent dwarf form
ot Japanese Yew with fine spreading branches and rich deep green short
leaves. Highly recommended.
12 to 15 inches—$1.25 eoch; 2 for $2.20; 10 for $10.00.

SPREADING ENGLISH YEW (Taxus baccata repandens). A form of English
Yew, dwarf grower, dark glossy green foliage, slightly drooping habit.
One of the best Yews. Each 2 for 10 for

12 to 15 inches SI 25
15 to 18 inches '.'.'.'.'.'.

! 1.75
18 to 21 inches \\\ 250
21 to 24 inches 3.50

JAPANES- .. .,-„DING YEW—Exceptionally Hardy

SEMI-SPREADING BACCATA YEW (Toxus
grower, with dark, glossy green foliage.

2 to 21/2 feet $^3'.oo
2'/2 to 3 feet

; , ; 3.75
3 to 4 feet 4,50

%1.1Q
3.20
4.50
6.50

$ 9.50
14.50
20.00
30.00

baccata). Upright spreading

2 for
$5.50
7.20
8.50

10 for
$25.00
32.00
37.50



BETTER SHADE TREES FOR LESS MONEY
Oftnflmcnrais

ORIENTAL PLANE

Harrisons^ Ornamental

SHADE TR€€S
RAPID GROWING
VIGOROUS
STRAIGHT
TRUNKS

ORIENTAL PLANE
(Platanus orientalis)

A rapid, upright, clean growing shade tree, long lived, beau-
tiful: dense foliage. A superb tree of gigantic proportions, which
is very hardy. The Oriental Plane, being originolly an imported
tree during the past generation, hos rapidly won high popularity
in recent years due to its many merits, which, have made it the
most useful and: the most sought for shade tree for lawns, pairks,

streets and highway plantings. Harrisons' Nurseries are special-

izing In growing Oriental Planes and we are the largest growers
in America.

SPECIAL OFFER
NO. 360

2 Oriental Plane
2 Silver Maple
2 Amerrcon Elm
6 Big, 6-8 ft.

Trees, for only

SENSATIONALLY LOW PRICES FOR
HI-QUALITY SHADE TREES.

Eoch
1 to 11/4 in. col $1.00
11/4 to 11/2 in. cai 1.25
IV2 to 13/4 in. cat .. 1.75
13/4 to 2 in. eal 2.50

ALL VARIETIES ON THIS PAGE
Shade Trees Cannot be Shipped by Parcel Post
Con supply larger caliper sizes—^write for prices

$4.80

6 to 8 ft.,

8 to 10 ft.,

10 to 12 ft.,

12 to 14 ft.,

2 for
$1.80
2.20
3.20
4.50

10 for
$8.00
9.50

14.50
20.00

100 for
$70.00
85.00

125.00
175.00

SILVER MAPLE (Acer dosycarpum). The name comes
from the color of leaves. Underneath,

these are the same shade as new, bright silver; on top they are light

green. Many of them are carried on their edges, and when wind
blows the trees are alive with silver and green flashes. In the fail

the leaves fade to pale yellow. Growth is faster than that of any
other Maple, and probably faster than that of any other shade tree.
Branches are slim and dainty rather than heavy, and the form of
growth is spreading. Gets very large eventually—as high as 120 feet
sometimes—and does well over nearly all the United States. Makes
splendid quick screens or quick shade. On streets and in parks is

extensively planted, and is very fine.

SSLVER MAPLE

AMERICAH ELM

AMERICAN ELM ^^'"*"^ omericano). A noble native
tree of great size, wide spreading,

gracefully curving branches, growing up in a form like the outline
of long-stemmed flowers in a tall vase. The handsomest American
tree for lowns, avenues and parks.

American PlonP <Platanus occidentolis)./American none a very rapid growing tree
for yard and street planting. The bark is grayish
green and peels off during the winter. Not as desir-
able as the Oriental Plane, but is a much more rapid
grower.

Catalpa speciosa Rapid grower. Large
heart - shaped leaves

and panicles of white flowers tinged with violet.

HARRISONS' NURSERIES, Inc.,

AT BERLIN, MARYLAND, IS

AMERICA'S LARGEST GROW-
ER OF SHADE TREES.

Picture these lovely
shade trees In your own
garden. They ore modern
and really so inexpensive.
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Harrisons'

STAT€LY
PIN OAKS

(Quercus palustris)

America's Fovorite Oak Tree
The tree of trees—no other tree is more beautiful—once planted the Pin Oak

continues to grow for a lifetime. Some of the finest, most attractive plantings
depend almost entirely on the stately Pin Oak for their real landscape appeal.

BEAUTIFUL BRONZE COLOR DURING AUTUMN
Deeply cut, bright, fresh green foliage during the summer, turning to a bright

bronze color during
autumn. The most
graceful tree for

the lawn, equally as
desirable for street

or roadside planting.

YOU'LL NEVER
REGRET PLANTING
PIN OAKS.

ALL
HARRISONS'
SHADE TREES

HAVE
BIG ROOTS,

SHAPELY TOPS,
AND GIVE
IMMEDIATE

EFFECT AFTER
PLANTING

PIN OAK

NORWAYMAPLE LttS -TaVT' -d' IS?' ^rlet
fading to gold in the fall. Trunk and branches are sturdy and

strong, lending a rr effect of ruggedness. Growth is fast. Branches

and foliage ore thick and compact, and the head, which is

round-topped, begins to branch not far above the ground, the

tree is large—towering 50 feet high when fully grown. Splendid

trees, most beautiful and desirable. For lining the sides of lanes

and roads, for a lawn, to protect the house from sun and weath-
^. . ,,

. ^ , +• 4.. ^.u 4-

er, for shade, for beauty and satisfaction, and for real permanent worth in all landscape planting there are no other trees in

its class Norway Maples are at home in the mountains, but will thrive at any elevation, and in nearly any soil to be found

in this country.

Q%wpp"p ^1 I
ki (Liquidambar styraciflua) . A shapely tree with slender, corky-

jYVCCI \3\J iy\ ridged branches. Leaves are bright green and lustrous; in

autumn they change to a pleasing tone of crimson color.

NORWAY MAPLE

MOLINE ELM
EUROPEAN LINDEN

Grows into a dense conical
specimen.

grant.

(Tilia platyphyllos). Pyramidal in form, its abun-
dant foliage forms a dense shade.; flowers fra-

(Acer rubrum). Brilliant autumn coloring,

eventually grows into big tree size. Do
not confuse with Japanese Blood Leaf Maple.

RED or SCARLET MAPLE
Prices of Shade Trees Listed on This Page Only:

Each
6 to 8 ft., 1 to 1 1/4 in. col $1.50
8 to 10 ft., 1 1 /4 to 1 1 2 in. cal. . . . 2.00

10 to 12 ft., 1 1 2 to 1 3 /4 in. cal. . . . 2.50
12 to 14 ft., 1 3/4 to 2 in. cal 3.50

Can supply larger caliper sizes—

2 for 10 for 100 for

$2.70 $12.00 $110.00
3.70 17.00 150.00
4.50 20.00 175.00
6.50 30.00 250.00

write for prices.

SWEET GUM

Harrisons' Can Supply Shade Trees in Car Loads

We invite the City Forester of your Department of Parks; the District Engineer
of your State Highway Commission and Landscape Architects to visit us at Berlin,
Maryland, to see the Shade Trees growing in our nurseries.

Our tremendous production enables us to supply high quality Shade Trees at
very low prices.

WhenYou Think of Your Shade Trees, Buy Direct
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NORTHERN STRAIN

E B_M
Grows 20 feet in Four Years
Because of its beauty and extremely rapid growth, Chinese

Elm has become a leading shade tree of America. It is planted
in every state, and like its native country of Korea, with-
stands intense cold and extreme heat. It makes excellent
shade in five short years, averaging about 5 feet growth
annually. It is by far the fastest growing hard-wooded shade
tree. It resembles the American Elm except the leaves are
smaller, with the gracefulness of a cut-leaf Birch.

6 to 8 ft, 1 *o 1 V4 in. ca!., $1.50 each; 2 for $2.70;
10 for $12.00; 100 for $110.00.

8 to 10 ft., IV4 to I 1/2 in. col., $2.00 eoch; 2 for

$3.70; 10 for
$17.00; 100 for

$150.00.
10 to 12 ft., P/2

to 1 34 in. col.,

$2.50 each; 2 for

$4.50; 10 for
$20.00; 100 for

$175.00.

CHINFSE FL^^ Quickest Girowtng Trcr in the WcrSd

LOMBARDY POPLAR

Lovely Red Maple • • • Umbrella Tree
Poplar • • • or Weeping Willow
JAPANESE BLOOD-LEAF MAPLE (Acer palmafum atropurpureum novum). Picturesque

Maple for use in landscape schemes, as an individual specimen or to add color to your
planting. Very conspicuous, medium size bush with blood-red foliage. Best color in

sunny locations. We offer an improved strain. Each 2 for
8 to 15 inches .$1.25 $2.30

CATALPA BUNGEI or Umbrella Tree. Umbrella-shaped heads without pruning. Hardy,
have large, glossy green leaves; usually planted in pairs on opposite sides of an
entrance or walk. Each 2 for
3-yeor heads, 5- to 7-foot stem .$1.50 $2.70

HONEY LOCUST (Gleditsia tricanthos). Loose, open, flat top; leaves small, compound,
assume yellow color in fall. Thrives in barren exposures. Each 2 for 10 for
5 to 6 feet .$0.80 $1.50 $7.00

LOMBARDY POPLAR (Populus nigra italica). A tall, spirelike tree used for screens and
formal plantings. It is fast growing, distinctly ornamental Qr\ds beautiful.

Each 2 for 10 for 100 for
6 to 8 feet .$0.80 $1.50 $7.00 $65.00
8 to 1 feet T.OO 1 .80 8.00 75.00
10 to 12 feet 1.25 2.20 9.50 85.00
12 to 14 feet 1.50 2.70 12.00 110.00

BABYLON WEEPING WILLOW (Solix baby-
lonica). ^ rapid growing, hardy tree, thriv-
ing in any moist soil. The Willows are valu-
able and interesting subjects on account of
their graceful aspect.

GOLDEN BARK WEEPING WILLOW. Similar in

habit and growth to the Babylon Weeping
Willow, except the bark is of golden color.

Slower grower.

PRICES OF ABOVE WILLOWS
Each 2 for 10 for

5 to 6 feet ........ .$0.90 $1.60 $7.00
6 to 8 feet 1.25 2.20 9,50

Harrisons' Sturdy Shade Trees are

Too Large to Ship by Parcel Post

^^om the Grower, Harrisons' Nurseries
CATALPA BUNGEI
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HEDGES/Seau^i^/uuH^ fenced.

Strong^ Hardy^

Well-Rooled Plants

for Quick and

Permanent Hedges

Harrisons'

Hi-Quality Grown

CALIFORNIA PRIVET

CALIFORNIA PRIVET (Ligustrum ovalifoiium) . We
grow California Privet by the mile. Most popular

hedge plant; can be trimmed to any desired shape.

For planting long hedges, this is the most eco-

nomical variety. Quick grower.
Prices per each plant: 1 to9 10to49 50 to 299 300 or more

plants plants plants plants
8 to 12 inches. $0.05 $0.04 $0.03 $0.02
1 to IV2 feet .07 .05 .04 .03
IV, to 2 feet .10 .07 .06 .05

2 to 3 feet .15 .12 .10 .08

3 to 4 feet .20 .17 .15 .12

JAPANESE BARBERRY (Berberis thunberg ) . Best

RED-LEAVED BARBERRY (Berberis
thunbergi atropurpurea) . A high-
ly important introduction among
shrubs, giving us for the first time

a practical, easily grown shrub of medium height,

with good, distinctly red foliage. This must prove
a boon to all types of landscaping, where studied
contrasts are to be worked out with the shrub fo-

liage depended on for colors.

Prices per each plant lto9
plants

9 to 12 inches $0.20
12 to 15 inches .25
15 to 18 inches .30

10 to 49 50 or mors
plants plants

$0.15 $0.13
.20 .18
.25 .23

low dense hedge plant grown. Its abundant, small,

light green leaves, which turn to rich colors in

autumn, and its wealth of scarlet berries make it

very attractive. Extremely hardy and requires but
little pruning. Ornamental and graceful the whole

BOX BARBERRY (Berberis fhunbergi minor). A dwarf
form of Japanese Barberry. Small leaf. Ideal for

making a dwarf hedge.

year.
Prices per each plant: 1 to

9

10to49 50 to 299 300ormore
plants plants plants plants

$0.049 to 12 inches$0.12 $0.07 $0.05
12 to 15 inches .15 .09 .07 .06

15 to 18 inches .20 .15 .10 .09
18 to 24 inches .25 .20 .16 .14

h plant: lto9 10to49 50ormore
plants plants plants

1 2 to 1 5 inches. .$0.20 $0.17 $0.15
15 to 18 inches. . .27 .23 .20
18 to 24 inches. . .35 .28 .25

|y|l|i.i|]i,iiir:rEg^SBMB,' '
...„s3ea
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SPIRAEA VAN HOUTTEI
Always makes an attractive hedge

For prices, see page 51.

AMUR RIVER NORTH PRIVET (Ligustrum amurense)

.

Hardiest of the family with handsome olive-green
foliage. Best hedge plant for severe climates.

IBOLIUM PRIVET (Ligustrum ibolium). A cross be-
tween California and Ibota Privet with beauty of the

former and hardiness of the latter.

PRICES OF AMUR RIVER NORTH AND IBOLIUM PRIVET
Prices per 1 to9 10 to 49 50 to 299 300 or mora
each plant: plants plants plants plants

8 to 12 inches $0.10 $0.08 $0.06 $0.04
1 to 11/2 ft 14 .10 .08 .06
11/2*02 ft 18 .13 .10 .08
2 to 3 ft 22 .17 .13 .11

JAPANESE BARBERRY — Green in the summer, turning to o brilliant coppery red in fate fall, a protection ogainst smalt

onimals, because of the sharp thorns. This type of hedge is practical and inexpensive.
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HARRISONS' GENUINE HEALTHY BOXWOOD AT
AMAZINGLY LOW PRICES

£ The Famous Colonial Boxwood ofthe South

English Boxwood
tBtixus Sempervirens Suffruticoso). A widely known, and popular form

of dwarf Boxwood. It has small deep green dense leaves which, hold
their bright color throughout the winter months. Suitable for very low
hedges and edgings; can be trimmed in various forms.

Easy to Grow. Dwarf English Boxwood is easy to grow and will thrive

in most every type of soil. After this plant once becomes established, it

does not require any particular attention. It is practically immune from
oil diseases and insects. Can be planted in the full sunlight and semi^
shady locations.

Large Specimen Plants Sell ot High Prices. Dwarf English Boxwood has
been called the "Century" plant, due to its ability to live over a hundred
years. A few years ago, large plants sold for fabulous prices, many sell-

ing for hundreds of dollars.

Ideal for Dwarf Hedges. Make your home grounds the show place of
your conamunity. Dwarf English Boxwood is the ideal low growing plant
to add the finishing touches to your home grounds. It stays green all

winter and provides your planting with year around beauty. Can be
trimmed if desired, but not necessary, unless you want the strictly formal
effect.

PRICES OF DWARF ENGLISH
Each

4 inches $0.25
6 inches 30
8 inches, B&B 50

8 to 10 inches, B&B 70
10 to 12 Inches. B&B 1.00

3 to

4 to

6 to

12 to 15 inches, B&B 1.50
<50 or more ot 100 rate)

BOXWOOD
2 for 10 for 100 for
$0.40 $1.50 $10.00

.50 2.00 16.00

.90 4.00 38.00
1.20 5.00 48.00
1.80 8.00 75.00
2.70 12.00 110.00

DWARF ENGLISH BOXWOOD

SPECIAL ENGLISH BOXWOOD OFFER
No. 505—25 Dworf English Boxwood,

3 to 4 in., for $2.50

YOU CAN PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH US WITH COMPLETE
CONFIDENCE. It is our earnest desire that each and every one of
our customers be fully satisfied in their dealings with us. If you are
not and feel that it is our fault in any way, please write to us.

No transaction is complete unless you are completely satisfied.

SAVE 5% BY SENDING
REMITTANCE WITH

ORDER

BOXWOOD d^efid (UtiaAeaJ
—the real Aristocraf- of the Evergreen family

YOU CAN SECURE THE FINEST SPECIMENS IN AMERICA FROM HARRISONS'
Possibly no evergreen shrub has been

so much used for marking the boun-
daries of formal gardens, to outline

flower beds, for low hedges, and for

other ornamental purposes. The plants
will adapt themselves to almost any
situation and climate, and by judicious

pruning can be trained to many forms.

Compact—Deep Glossy Leaves
Our Boxwood has deep glossy green

leaves. They are dense, compact spe-
cimens, having been sheared many
times. The leaves on this variety are
small and resemble the dwarf English
Boxwood. This variety is a dwarf
grower, but it makes much faster
growth than the English Boxwood.
For those who want large Boxwood
plants in a few years, this is the best
variety to plant.

Je^ PlcuUMo^
American BOXWOOD

(Buxus Sempervirens)

A BROTHER OF
"YE OLDE ENGLISH" BOXWOOD— It Grows Much Faster

3 to
4 to
6 to

PRICES OF AMERICAN BOXWOOD
Each 2 for 10 for
$0.25

.30

.40

.50

.60

.80
1.00
1.50

4 in.

6 in.

8 in. B&B
8 to 10 in., B&B

10 to 12 in., B&B
12 to 18 in., B&B
15 to 18 rn., B&B
18 to 21 in., B&El

$0.40
.50
.60
.90

1.00
1.40
1.80
2.70

$1.50
2.00
2.50
4.00
4.50
6.00
8.00

100 for
$10.00
15.00
23.00
38.00
43.00
55.00

<50 or more at 100 rate)

THEY LIVE FOR CENTURIES
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AZALEA /J Mi^uuUe 0/ £o4/ieiUieU
Every Woman's Hearf Has a Place for this "Prince of the Orient"

AZALEA AMOENA
^^'^ji^^i^^P^'^^-^y^^^i^BH^^'f^fli^lig^g Rosy Purple Flowers — Evergreen Foliage

* "* ^'^^^^^^'^^^^f^ffiBQJ'yJ^B ^ dense dwarf growing shrub with slender branches and
..v^>^^'^^^\'5i^^*g^..!Mfi^^^^!f^^^ semi-double flowers of a bright rosy purple color. Evergreen

r* «.,.—*.? fe:j;,^* ;,<^^^«-xJ^ ^%;^j^f^HaiM^H^^Hi folioge that makes it very attractive when out of bloom.
E^^HHHHI^B Grows satisfactorily in shade as well as in full sunlight. More

hardy than the other kinds and its wealth of bloom in the
'".1^ ^^""^^^S^^M early spring is a delight to everyone who sees it.

~^-*:««R' «s™.-^^T*~«silSS^^S^M SPECIAL BARGAIN PRICES FOR AZALEA AMOENA ONLY
'^NT'-^ .;^s^Br2#^^^w5/W^^M^<.§m*^^H Each 2 for 10 for

li«-K^^V^^^^as^' -'*!**^1 ^ift^^^^^^A 8- to 10-Inch spread, B&B $0.70 $1.20 $5.00
'X^-^^^^%X. l/<i^y^^^^'%: \ V< '~-^^^S^^Mi 10- to 12-inch spread, B&B I'.OO 1.80 8.00

'i^^^^^~-M^'^'~^''&^^~'<^'A'^^^^^^^ ^2- to 15-inch spreod, B&B 1.25 2.20 9.50
- .'^ ''^^^^^m'r^^p^^&M^^. ^^fe^^R^^i^ 15- to 18-inch spread, B&B 1.50 2.60 10.50

"-a" ^^'^^^i^^^^*"t^^M^y^^Pl 18- to 21-inch pread, B&B 1.75 3.00 13.50

^^^^'^'^~^'^^^'^Ji^i^~M'^7p\^^ ^J^^^l^^^^ 21- to 24-inch spread, B&B 2.00 3.75 16.50

..s^^^tef^^^^^l^^ AZALEA HINODEGIRI
> W^^^' t'—

^

^H Deep Coral-Pink Flowers
fH^KtflAI^^^^^BIi^Pi^t#^^^.1ii^dii^^^fl^^ Azalea hinodegiri is a dwarf grower with evergreen foliage.

In the spring it produces a profusion of deep coral colored

™,_w:s^'-^S^^I
blossoms, completely hiding the foliage. Ideally suited for

"-iTfY^U^I^^ig^l^^^BM planting around the foundation of homes or adding color
in front of evergreens.

Each 2 for 10 for
6- to 8-inch spread, B&B $0.65 $1.20 $5.50
8- to 10-inch spread, B&B 75 1.40 6.50

AZALEA HINODEGIRI — A profusion of all-over deep 10- to 12-inch spread, B&B 1.10 2.00 9.00
coral-pink at blooming time 12- to 15-inch spreod, B&B 1.40 2.60 12.50

SPECIAL OFFER AZALEA HINODEGIRI
3 to 4 inches

1 for 25c; 2 for 45c; 10 for $2.00; 50 for $9.00

AZALEA MACRANTHA
Large, single, salmon-red flowers. Late bloomer with dark*

green, glossy leaves that remain on , the plant all winter.
Same prices as Azalea hinodegiri.

LOVELY

BfiOflOLEflf tVfRGfiffnS
BUSH ARBUTUS (Abelia grandiflora) . One of our most beau-

tiful, popular and satisfactory Broad-Leaved Evergreens.
The graceful, drooping stems and branches are covered
with dark, glossy leaves, which in winter assume a metallic
sheen. From the middle of June until frost, this plant pro-
duces an immense quantity of tubular-shaped white flow-

ers tinged with pink, about an inch long, which are borne
in clusters. Good for shady locations.

9 to 12 in 40c each; 2 for $0.70; 1 for $3.00
1 to 1 1/2 feet 50c each; 2 for $0.90; 1 for $4.00
1 1/2 to 2 feet 75c each; 2 for $1 .40; 10 for $6.50

BERBERIS JULIANAE. A beautiful and rare evergreen va-
riety. It stays perfectly green during the winter and blends
well with other evergreens and broad-leaved evergreens.
9 to 12 in., 40c each; 2 for 70c.

LEATHERLEAF VIBURNUM (Viburnum rhytidophylFum )

.

Large, oblong, crinkled, deep green leaves. Flowers yel-

lowish white, berries deep red. 12 to 15 in., 70c each; 2
for $1.20. 15 to 18 In., $1.00 each; 2 for $1.80.

GREEN EUONYMUS (Euonymus japonico). Green, glossy,

evergreen foliage, upright grower. Thrives under adverse
soil conditions. Ideal for planting at seashores. 9 to 12 in.,

30c each; 2 for 50c. 12 to 18 in., 50c each; 2 for 90c.
18 to 24 in., 75c each; 2 for $1.30. 2 to 3 ft., $1.25 each;
2 for $2.20.

MOUNTAIN LAUREL (Kolmia lotifolio). Most effective in

June when the clusters of pink flowers open. Good foliage,

likes shady locations, 2 to 3 ft., $1.50 eoch; 2 for $2.70.

COTON EASTER HORIZONTALIS. A low shrub with almost
horizontal branches. Leaves dark green, pinkish white flow-
ers followed by red berries. 9 to 12 in., 50c each; 2 for

90c. 12 to 15 in., 70c eoch; 2 for $1.20.

REAL HOLLY TREES S^Jhr^V/JS^

AMERICAN HOLLY (Ilex opaca). The Christmas Holly. Its
bright green, spiny leaves and brilliant red berries make it

one of our handsomest plants. 12 to 18 in., $1.25 each;
2 for $2.20. 18 to 24 in., $1.75 each; 2 for $3.20.

JAPANESE HOLLY (Ilex crenato). A much-branched ever-
green shrub with oval crenate leaves. Clusters of black
berries form during the fall. Makes a splendfd plant. 9 to 12
in., 40e each; 2 for 70c. 12 to 15 in., 70c each; 2 for
$1.20. 15 to 18 in., $1.00 each; 2 for $1.80. 18 to 24 in.,

$1.50 each; 2 for $2.70. 2 to 3 ft., $2.25 each; 2 for $4.00.

HOLLY-LEAVED MAHONIA (Mahonia oquifolium). Bright
glossy green, holly-like leaves, turning rich red and bronze
in autumn. Clustered racemes of attractive yellow flowers
in spring.

LIGUSTRUM LUCIDUM. Large, thick, shiny dark green leaves;
white flowers, block berries in winter. Will thrive in shady
locations.

HARDY CHERRY LAUREL. An improved form of Cherry
Laurel, much hardier, slightly dwarfer grower,

PRICES OF ABOVE VARIETIES:
1 5 to 1 8 inches $0.75 each; 2 for $1 .30

1 8 to 24 inches $1 .25 each; 2 for $2.20

2 to 3 feet $1 .75 each; 2 for $3.00

o^nflmtnTflLS

Azaleas Can Be Satisfactorily Grown in Shady Locations
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vVi^aRVSONS*^^^
A ^ and BETTER SPEC/MEAfS^^^^W

BUbSELECTED

BECAUSE
^ Grown under ideal soil ond climatic conditions.

% Two-year, field-grown, budded low on de-eyedl multiflorc {oponico rose

stock.

% Years of experience in growing, packing and hondiing of Rose bushes.

^ Scientifically budded from selected mother plonts.

% All varieties ore fully tested.

% Larger root systems take hold quicker in new locations.

% Packed in moisture retaining moterial« they orrive in field-^fresh condition.

% Graded to higher standards.

% Free from diseases and insects.

Supreme Rose Offer
No. 635

Super-Select
Grade Roses for »322

OF THE FOLLOWING VARIETIES:

I Caledonio. White.
1 Pink Radiance. Pink.
1 Souv. de Claudius Pernet. Yellow.

1 Pres. H. Hoover. Multi-colored.
1 Mrs. Chos. Bell. Light pink.
I Red Radiance. Red.

Harrisons' Guaranteed Super-Select
Grade Field Grown Rose Plant

HarrBSons' Roses Are Graded to the Highest Stondards
Our Roses ore graded in three groups. The best quality is our extra select grade,

it is the cream of our crop and is comparable in size, quality and blooming habits
with Roses offered by some growers at three times our price.

Our select grade are equally as good and in many instances better than Roses offered
by some concerns as their first grade.

Every medium grade Rose is a strong, sturdy, two-year, field-grown plant and is the
size usually sold at double our price.

ROSE GUARANTEE
All of our Super-Selecir

Grade of Roses are guaran-
teed to grow and bloom at
their first natural blooming
period; if they fail, we will

replace them without cost to
you. All other grades of
Roses ore subject to our
regular guarantee.

HARRISONS' ROSES ARE GROWN BY A
SENSATIONAL NEW METHOD

Bud selection method of progagation is a definite improve-
ment in Rose growing. It results in bigger, brighter, better
quality blooms in larger quantities with stronger, healthier
growing plants. Each ond every plant we grow for sale is the
offspring of the plant that was especially selected for its free
flowering characteristics, pureness of color and type, vigorous
and exceptionally free from diseases.

Color Special

Rose Offer No. 675

12
Medium
Grade

ROSES
for

only $3?5

Roses Growing in the Nursery. We Grow the Roses We Self

Instead of buying by name you buy by color and make a
a big saving.

Your Choice of Colors—Alike or Assorted:

Red Yellow Orange
White Multi-Colored Pink

BUD SELECTED
<^G>i^Ud04i4.'BidMed llo4.e^ OAe. tUe Bedi—WUifPa4fMo^

E63] ^p^



A^Uiiocnxdi Amo^ixj, Ilaie4.

New Beauty for Your Garden
Everblooming Hybrid Teas—bloom all summer

R^ffi/ llnri/^knr/l Semi-double, large with harmonizingDerry UpnCnara shades of carmine and salmon, rising
from an orange base. Fragrant aroma. Hardy, vigorous, and

'^^^fP^^^^^^BE^^^ ^ disease-resistant.

immm.^^
' ^ ft\e^At\w\\ft '-°'^9 buds opening ivory, changing to large, pure\^uicuvriliu vvhite, double blooms of soft velvety texture.

Very vigorous, upright and free branching.

Condemn H^ ^ncfrmn Marvelously colored rose withVKUnaesa ae ^aSragO large cupped flowers of coppery
red inside and rich yellow outside. A profuse bloomer at all times,

/ keeps well when cut, and is spicily fragrant. Compares with the
/ Radiance rose in vigor and hardiness.

/ These Roses ore
EJl'tOr McForlond arfec't?;^,.^^'

pictured in true flowers of clear brilliant pink. Beautiful
colors on inside fragrant blooms on long stems throughout

_ y back cover page. "^^^ season. The plant is strong, bushy, very

J \^^L.\ vigorous, and free-flowering.

^i Editor McForiond \l^
,

Etoile de Hollonde "^Ul'nTr^irx
jL;'l ^^^^N -. "^ popular of crimson Hybrid Teas. Velvety
^- ^^^ ^ --^~^^^tf*^

"^'^ scarlet-crimson with delicious fragrance, and
•» ^ %s^~<^-- ^^^" enormous petals. It charms continuously

'•^"^^^ with its delightful color, vigorous growth,

^^ , w% % ^ '^ -'^i^wMSK and well-formed flowers on long stems.
Other Popular ^^ \^ ~^^f^>^.

Truly a taultless rose.

ROSES ' ^^l^i^MI^^ Golden Dawn ?HT;?r!L^st7en^ol'%fe'

[jP^j^^ glQQms of soft lemon-yellow tinted with old

AMI QUINARD. Very dark ^ k '^t.^^h^ "^^^T ^ rose markings, long-lasting fragrance of real

crimson-maroon ^^X ^j^""^ ^ ^^k^& ' ^^° scent. Hardy, bushy, medium height,
'^'"

_i^^,,«^ °'^'^ ^^^ vigorous.
AUTUMN. Orange stained red and""^^^^^, ^^iB^^^^^^"^^ ' ix • • a m#*i

pini^ ^^^%i^^^^ KoBserin Auguste Viktoria
COLUMBIA. A lovely pink. A fa- ^^^Klf^ .^,^^*'*"*^'"™^ Perfect creamy white bloom, slightly tinged

vorite for many years. ^^^^^^^^ ~**^^ with lemon, large and full. Long shapely

nAXic crMTu uci CM A I r
• . ^^ 1^ buds open to full-petaled, deliciously scentedDAME EDITH HELEN. A lovely pink Pres. H. ^" bloom. An old favorite that

rose that is much desired in cer- Hoover k ..^-^ ^\ even today has not been
tain sections. ^ ^^V \fK\ surpassed.

DUCHESS OF WELLINGTON. Beautiful buds of
saffron-yellow, deeply tinted with orange.

DUQUESA DE PENARANDA. Long pointed buds
of apricot-orange, which open to blooms of
coppery apricot.

E. G. HILL. It constantly produces beautiful buds on
long stems, opening into large, double, fragrant flow-
ers of shining red.

EDITH NELLIE PERKINS. Exquisite two-toned pink.
Always in bloom.

ETOILE DE FRANCE. An old favorite, sparkling red.
Very desirable.

FRANCIS SCOTT KEY. Large, double, perfectly formed
flowers of crimson-red. '

GRENOBLE. Scarlet-crimson. Long stems.

GRUSS AN TEPLITZ. The great bedding rose. Brilliant scarlet,

very hardy, always in bloom.

INDEPENDENCE DAY. A brilliant orange-copper rose that is

always in bloom. Admired by all.

JOANNA HILL. A fine yellow rose; fragrant. M Tolismon
LUXEMBOURG. A fine yellow rose.

Harrisons' Berlin, Maryland, Nursery Field Grown Rose Bushes
^^^^p^^^a^^^^^s^^ ^

are Definitely Superior .^^^^^M^^P^^^
^

New Low Prices — Everblooming Roses
2-YR. NURSERY GROWN—BUDDED ON SUPERIOR MULTIFLORA ,,-.- — -p.

JAPONICA UNDERSTOCKS ^^'^i^i^ >^ J

Each 3 for 10 for 50 for

Super Select Grade $0.70 $1.80 $5.00 $22.50
Select Grade 55 1.35 3.70 17.00

Medium Grade 40 1.05 3.00 12.50

SAVE 5% BY SENDING REMITTANCE WITH ORDER
[64] f Soui.de Vik>^

Claudius Pernet >^|^

ROSES
As pictured
on pp. 64-65

2-Yeor
Select Grode

For only

$2.96
OFFER No. I<4



ROSES
il.« ^Lmo RaII a delicate, refined shell-pink
mrS. WnaS. Deil shade, intensely fragrant. Very

vigorous, tall and bushy. A sport of the ever-popular
Pink Radiance, and sometimes called "Shell Pink Radi-
once." An exquisite rose that should be in every garden.

ki _ P P XUrti*» Deep yellow buds, with carmine
IVliS. C« • I nOfil markings, opening to semi-

double, clear lemon-yellow, never fading blooms. Similar
to Souv.de Claudius Pernet, being among the best yellows
growrv successfully throughout the United Stotes.

Mrs. Pierre S. du Pont

Red Radiance

Radiance

Medium
sized red-

dish gold buds open to a semi-double golden
yellow that is a glorious sight from early sum-
mer until freezing weather. Moderately fra-
grant. Vigorous, compact, glossy foliage. The
"ace" of the golden yellow roses.

A sport of the famous
Radiance and identical in

all characteristics except color. A brilliant
cerise-red color, and intensely fragrant.
Tall and bushy, healthy foliage and excel-
lent blooming qualities. The favorite red
rose of America's millions. ^

A brilliant carmine-pink
with yellow shading at

base of petals, having a light silvery tone
on the inside, and deeper on the outside.
The vigorous, free bloomer, parent of Red
Radiance. Among the oldest roses,
planted everywhere because it has made
good everywhere.

Souv. de Claudius Pernet
Unfading yellow flowers of tantalizing
oroma. Strong plants of fine form. Prob-
ably the richest yellow of all roses. An
old favorite.

Tolismon ^.T^t^
glorious combination of
orange, yellow and rose-
red. They simply eclipse ...?

other roses in au-
tumn. Fine for both
decoration and cut-
ting. The triple-
tone flowers are
produced all sea-
son.

These Roses are
pictured in true
colors oi» inside
bocic cover page

Other Popular

ROSES
MME. EDOUARD HERRIOT. Bril-

liant orange-red and salmon-
flame, always in bloom.

„., ^ '^\^^ MARGARET McGREDY. The most

m ^\ popular red rose, always in

m ^ bloom; a thrifty, healthy, vig-
' B orous grower. One of the fin-
S est of all roses.

'5-M MEV. G. A. VAN ROSSEM. An exceedingly frag-
B rant rose of orange and bronze, beautifullym veined. Fine for cutting.

g McGREDY'S SCARLET. Free bloomer, beautifulB flowers of deep vivid rose-red.

MME. JULES BOUCHE. White buds which show
slight blush in center. Fragrant.

MME. BUTTERFLY. Light pink, faintly tinted
with gold near base of petals. Richly perfumed.

MRS. LOVELL SWISHER. Coppery salmon flowers
which fade pleasantly to lighter hues.

MRS. SAM McGREDY. Coppery scarlet-orange
flowers. Richly fragrant.

RAPTURE. Glowing pink, fine for cutting.

ROSLYN. A new rose, deep yellow shaded orange.

ROWENA THOM. Extro large blooms of satiny
pink shaded orange-flame.

SOUV. DE GEORGES PERNET. Magnificent blooms, brick-red.

VATERLAND. Dark red rose and very double, strong grower.

VILLE DE PARIS. A fine yellow rose.

NO GARDEN IS COMPLETE WITHOUT
RED AND PINK RADIANCE

(Pictured in color on inside back page.)

Condesa
de Sastagol

SPECIAL
RADIANCE

ROSE

5 Pink Radiance
The best pink variety grown.

5 Red Radiance
Alwoys in bloom—none better.

OFFER No. 652 J> ALL 10 for only $3.95
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Gorgeous Roses That Make Any Planting More Colorful

Harrisons* Hardy

DOROTHY PERKINS
A Typical CHmber

Climbers of all kinds are now being planted

in the best Rose gardens, not only as Climbers,

but can be trained over archways, doorways,

arbors, trellises, pergolas, fences, and as cover

for sloping banks and rough places. More of

these varieties should be grown around every

home, as there are very few flowering "vines"

that are as beautiful as Climbing Roses.

AMERICAN PILLAR. Large clusters of single rosy

pink flowers with yellow shadings. Rank climber.

ALIDA LOVETT. Lively bright shell-pink with shad-
ings of rich sulphur at base of the petals.

BESS LOVETT. Lavishly produced flowers of bright

red. Fragrant.

CLIMBING AMERICAN BEAUTY. Large, rosy crim-
son bloom.

PERKINS. Full double, shell-pink
I large clusters. A very attractive

PAUL'S SCARLET

DOROTHY
flowers
climber.

DR. HUEY. Deep crimson-maroon.
DR. W. VAN FLEET. Light shell-pink to silver-

flesh color blooms; double climber.

GARDENIA. Small yellow buds, opening to
creamy white; very fragrant climber.

HARRISONS' YELLOW. Bright golden yellow;
very hardy.

JACOTTE. Orange-apricot. Fragrant.

MME. GREGOIRE STAECHELIN. A fine pink
climbing Rose. One of the best.

MARY LOVETT. Pure snow-white flowers.

Sweet scented.
MARY WALLACE. Semi-double, rose-pink

blooms; salmon at base of petals.

PRIMROSE. A hardy, unfading primrose-yellow
climbing Rose, double flowers. Vigorous.

PAUL'S SCARLET CLIMBER. Large, intense
scarlet blooms; freely produced. It is strong
and perfectly hardy. The most popular climb-
ing Rose.

SCORCHER. A new Rose from Australia with
enormous ruffled blooms of vermilion-red.
Very free bloomer. Grows rapidly to a height
of ten feet or more. No other climber like it.

Hybrid Perpetual Roses
On this page the virtues of the Hybrid

Perpetual Roses are sung, because this

group of dependable, strong growing,
and richly fragrant June Roses have
long been neglected in the "fad" for
the "everblooming" Hybrid Teas. For
size, hardiness, beauty and delightful
aromatic odor the Hybrid Perpetuals are
unsurpassed. They are not everbloom-
mg, however, many of them will repeat
toward fall, and the color, fragrance
end size make them the delight of the
true Rose lover.

AMERICAN BEAUTY. A gorgeous deep
red.

FRAU KARL DRUSCHKI. Enormous pure white.

GENERAL JACQUEMINOT. Fragrant, perfect form-
ed blossoms of scarier-crimson.

MAGNA CHARTA. A rosy pink, full rounded, glob-
ular Rose of marked fragrance.

MRS. JOHN LAING. Soft pink, beautiful formed
large, double blossoms.

PAUL NEYRON. The well known H. P., immense
pink flowers.

ULRICH BRUNNER. Brilliant scarlet-crimson.

Polyantha Roses
Requiring less attention than Hybrid Teas, they

bloom continuously from early summer to frost.

The Polyantha or Dwarf Roses are indispensable
for bedding, mass effect, and edging, with a color
range almost as varied as Hybrid Teas.

CAMEO. New variety with distinct color, shell-

pink tinged gold and salmon.
ELSE POULSEN. Rose-pink flowers. Hardy as an

oak; always in bloom.
GOLDEN SALMON. A baby rambler, having large

clusters of orange flowers.

GLORIA MUNDI. Bright orange-scarlet.

GRUSS AN AACHEN. White to carmine. Large
fully double flowers of flesh-pink, salmon and
yellow.

IDEAL. Dark red; free bloomer.

Money Back
In the event that any nursery stock sold by us

should prove untrue to name under which it is sold,

we hereby agree, on proper proof of such untrue-
ness to name, to replace the original order or to
refund the purchase price. Except for such liability,

and in respect to all nursery stock sold by us, we
give no warranty, expressed or implied, as to de-
scription, quality, productiveness or any other
matter.

HARRISONS' NURSERIES, INC.
Note: Any money overpaid by customer will be

promptly refunded.

POLYANTHAS Bloom in

Beautiful Masses. Loads
of Flowers All Summer

PRICES OF HARRISONS' BUD-SELECTED CLIMBING, PILLAR, HYBRID PERPETUAL
AND POLYANTHA ROSES

.--' Two-Year, Budded, Berlin, Maryland, Nursery Field Grown Rose Bushes
Each 3 for 10 for 50 for

Super-Select Grade $0.65 $1.65 $4.50 $20.00
Select Grade 50 1 .20 3.20 14.50
Medium Grade 35 .90 2.50 10.00

TERMS: F.O.B. BERLIN, WORCESTER COUNTY, MARYLAND
We allow 5 per cent discount for remittance with order or prior to dote of shipment (except Strawberry plonts)
Otherwise Terms Net. If small shipment is desired by parcel post, add 10 per cent to your remittance.

iee-^i EACH SHIPMENT IS ACCOMPANIED BY AN OFFICIAL INSPECTION CERTIFICATE

A. B. MORSE COMPANY, HORTICULTURAL PRINTERS , ST. JOSEPH. MICH.



Mrs. Charles Bell

Red Radiance

Golden Dawn
Mi

K. A. Victoria

ROSES Sr:w7
ARE DEFINITELY BETTER

1^ SELECT GRADE For |^t. #%£IX ROSEBUSHES Only Sp4«Z9
OFFER NO. 100

This applies only to varieties on this page. Can be
alike or assorted.

tZre^srs ^'**^ ®°**' dozen we will includeilGG one Pink Radiance Rose free.

See pages 63-66 for other varieties, grades and prices.

r- f PINK RADIANCE. To popularize these

f^FQQ ' lovely Roses on this page we will give^•^•* away one gorgeous hardy Pink Radiance
Rose with each order consisting of 1 2 or more Select
Grade Roses shown on this page.

Talisman

Etoile de Hollande

Betty Uprichard

Mrs. E. P. Thorn Pres. Herbert Hoover Caledonia Editor McFarland



Maryland

DOUBLE PINK-FLOWERING PLUM
(Pruniis Triloba Plena)
3 to 4 ft., 50c each

SPECIAL OFFER
1 DbL Red
1 DbL Pink
1 DbL White
3 to 4 ft

for

$1.10

PURPLE-LEAVED
PLUM

(Prunus Othello)
Effective foliage.

3 to 4 ft., 50c each

IfiA the

JlawLntltai

DWARF ENGLISH BOXWOOD
Grows for centuries.

Special Offer: 25 plants, 3 to 4
in., for $2.50.

JAPANESE CHERRY, Double V/hite Flowering
The finest cherries are to
found in Washington, D.
Thousands visit annually.

3 to 4 ft., 65c each

JAPANESE SPREADING YEW
Ideal for foundation plantings, low hedges, where a
rich effect is desired. See page 56.

BECHTEL'S FLOWERING CRAB APPLE
One of the finest of flowering trees. Bears a pro-
fusion of delicate roselike blossoms in May. Very
hardy and beautiful.

2 to 3 ft., 60c each; 2 for $1.00


